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PREFACE

Oa El broad CExnvsis I have driiwa thisi goucsrsil

nutUne of Gaufcaiua the Buddha. I laivc elitiiuiEited

the inyths, fables and mimclos woven round

this groat porsoiiality. They are not noedod to add to

his glory ; i-Either they shroud him with si befogging

.mystery. With the magic touch of his religion destjrts

have bloomed into paradUo, sav.ages have bacEi saints

isiiid useful citizens
; wilderness infested with brigands

.had been crowded with monasteries, hospitals, resting

houses for pilgrims and traders, and with thriving agri-

culture and industry ; luid with the removal of the ins-

piring SuddUist r3}i|^euatiug inllueuoes, they reverted

•back into saviigecyt and once flourishing kingdoms

.became trackless inhospitable deserts under whose

encroEiching sands lie burrietl the .arts juid treasures

of the Buddhist oivilization which oeiIj'’ a few .archeo-

Aogists are digging out to the amazement and woudei: of

•the world. Those historic and archeological evidences

, are enough mirjvcles.

‘For 2q years I have been studying Buddhism. And it

ihsis been a constant source of iuspivEition to me, and it

Ims G,\ercised a tranquilizing eftect on my mind. Jfow

.Hiiiduism Bind Buddhism are almo.st iiidenticEil in

.ideals and philosophy, and Hinduiam has inherited this

glorious heritage with ail its aftor-offects. pait
' Buddhism be resurrected to its pristine gioi-y in this
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priest-riddlan and caste-ridden country ? It ia a.

universal religion based on rational thinking, suitable-

for all ages, with slight modifications and adaptations.

It acknowledges no racial barriers or caste differences.

Its Ava'ikesvai'a would not even go to Tnshita or

Sttkhavati heaven nnloss all mankind have got their

.salvation. It is needed now to unify this country and’,

galvanize it with the noble ideal of common service,

love and co-operation, for the welfare of not only this

ancient Aryavartha, but of also the Far Erstern Asia

wherein dwells nearly half the population of mankind,

if it be not possible in the beginning to unite all the^

races with the eonuuon ideal of mutual co-operation,

and fraternity for human progress.

AKSHAYA KUMAR I

o



GAUTAMA THE BUDDHA

His Life And His Religion

>»

1.-ANCIENT TRIBES & LANGUAGES OF

ARYAVARTA

The Remnants of the Negrito elements are possibly

found in the Kednrs and Uralis of South India and

the Andamanese amongst whom frizzly hair has been

noticed by some observers/ but not corroborated by

others. Negritoes were pushed southw.ards by the

incursions oi the dark-skinned dolichocephalic platyr-

rhine Austrios who entereed through the North-East—*

Malay Panihsala. Indo-China. the Irawadi valley and

Assam— and they spread over the whole country

including Sind. The Mon-Khmer in the Archipelago

and tiie Miinda languages ( Santali, Kherwari in Chota

Nagpur) Savara in Orissa, Kurku in Berar are their

languages, and the Santals, Mundas and Oraons are their

typical representatives
;
.and it is conjeetiirecl by some

that the pictographic scripts of Molienjo-Daro wore their

inventions. Then tliroiigh Baluchistan, leaving behind

there the Brahuis, a short-statured dolichocophaiic

Mediterranean race with high cranial vault and medium

lips pushed back the Austrics, and raised with thein for-

med the.substratum of the population. They are known as
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the DravidaSi and they apeak even today the cognate

Dravidian languages as Goiid, Telengu, Eandh, .

Eanai’csej Tamil and Malayalam. The Mediterranean

race is represented by the Maharastra Chippavan and

Desastha Brahmans, the Sarasvat, Kanarese, Tolngna

and Oriya Brahmans, the Pods of Bengal and the ICalitas

of Assam. From the Pamir region and Iranian plateau

the fair-complexioned brachycephalio leptorrhine

Alpines entered into the Sindhu valley during the
,

fourth miilenniuin B- C. and spread over the Doab.

Mohenjo-Daro civilization was developed by them.

They spoke the Dardie or Pisachi language. They are

represnted by the Khos of Chitral, Nagar Brahmans of

Guzerat, and Eyasthas of Bengal.
J
Then in the third

miilenaiam B. C. the tall fair-comt^sign̂ d leotor-

rhine doliohoeephalios—Indo-Arvans—descended from

Jrledia ( Uttara Madra ) and Iran, and pushed the

AInhines into Guzerat and ^orth-Eastern ûts as

ICosala. Mithila. Anga, and Pragjyotisha. They

were known as the Snrya-Yamsi Ikahaiku clans.

They spoke the early vedic ^nguage like the^ Avestan

Gath
ft.

Then came the famous Vedic Panoha Janah or

five tribes of the Lunar Raoe^Yadus, Turvasas, Druhus,

Anus aiid Purus-—of whom the first two at least came by

the Sea route ( RV. VI. 2 0. 12 ), and the rest possibly

through Baluchistan whiUh yras less arid then. Th^
created a wedge inj^c Ikshaka territories, pccnnicfl the

: midland centering round Indraprastha. (New

Delhi), deveioped great kingdoms. The Vedic literature

, iWe pfincipnlly owe to them, as they were foiid of
;

yiteg:ti,n ccrempniati*' -The Ikshakus driven
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off: by the new inyacTora occipied Kosivla and Mithihi.

pushing further north eastern foothills of the

Himalayas. It seems the Prag-»joytisha or Katnrupa

was inhabited by the Austrics ( Kiratiis and it was

later conquered by the Tibeto- Barmans. When the

Alpines were driven off from their possessions by the

Indo-ArymiS) one of the Alpines—Narakasnra—pounced

upoti Prag-.iyotish:i and conquered it and ruled over

it for generations (Kalilca Puranam. ch. 36-40). For wo
find that Naraka’s son Bhagadatta fought with Arjuna,

surrounded bj' Kii'ata and Chinese ( Bui'niase }

chieftains ( Sabha Parva ), and in the Kurnkhetra war
he went with these soldiers ( Udyoga Parva, ch. S }.

Even today in Assamese language, though permeated

with Sanskrit, many pure Piaasha words are found as

AT/w/, meaning elan, ns in Kohistan. The Siudhi Diari,

meaning female offspring, is the Assamese being

softened into A. The Guzerati Varit., meaning all right,

is the Assamese Barn. The Kigvedic AryaS acquired

the agglutinative cerebrals of the Dravidian speech,

which is lacking in Asaraese.

Possibly the Alxjines were known as and

they were readily taken into Arya folds; for their comple-

xion, prominent nose high cultural accomplishments and

cognate speech readily provoked fraternity, cordiality

and fellowship. In Atharva Veda (XV. 2, 5.) we find that

an Arya felt honoured in having a Vratya as his guest

oven for a night. The Vratya, according to Vajasaneyi S.

(30.8), is a good war-cliarioteor, carrying a spear or a

javolin in his hand, wearing a turban and a loose red-

bordered dress which used to agitate with movements or
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'wind. The Chiefs used to wear a brown dress and silver

necklace. They were not agriculturists nor traders. Nor

were they properly disciplined and organised for military

and administrative purposes.

The Bakya olanjL to which Gautama belonged, was

possibly aifilhit^ to tEe^5^P^“® ^jace. The
.
Sakyas

might liave racial affinity with the Saba or ^cyths Avho

harassed northern Iran in the 7th Century C. 0 , or

driven southward by the advance of Yue-ohi from the

"eagt'abbut I60 B. C. from the neighboarhood_ofJ!Cashgar

where they can be e^^n to-day tracedi invad^ west-

ern Afganiatan jwhere one sectip!i. ..,^ttlod calling it

SakastHana (Pers. Sejistan), and other sections proceeding

further wrested the ter*ritory occupied by the Gfreoo-

Saetrian kings, that is. the Punjab. Sind. Guzerat and

Avauti, and thay adopted Buddhism as their religion.

Tn'Btiddhs*rttiire~T3~kingclom3’'and 10 aristocratic— — —
republics are found meationed (AnfjUcara.i, 213 ; 4.

{l),-^Kosala was .the most impo^ant_ .gtatP- Its

canit^al was in Sravasthi in Nepal and its eastern bouii-

dary was the Gandak and the sonthern bonndarv was the.

Canges, for^ Barajasi_w^ iabluded in its terntory, as

Kamsa was known as the "Conaneror of Baraiiasl.” and

B^miiaai^jvas given as a dowry to BjuibiBara, king of

when ^""ihiairTed^tE^sister of^jPraseniit. the

ruii»jg^king wEb was overthrown by Birndak jn 483

B.; Qt^oShia MSgSdEawere struggling for snpremaoy

thpjigh through
^

their reigning families Were

: closely united. Bimbisara married EosalaDevi, sister of

: BmsenSii> and Bratenlit s danghfer was given in marriage

to Ajaiasaiim. Saketa (Sujaa kot) was possibly nained so
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af^r, the settlemeiit of the Sakyas, aiul ,_whea they jyero

clriven.fi.’oin it by^^ieJQ.ci.hatiLJSiau3,J,t,_W!i3^ sis

Ajodhya. Sr^vasthi was another important tKicUnt; oentor.

ThgJSakyas in the seventh century C. alroacly aeki^ow-

'iecJijGdJh.o.s.uzin\amty...pf Koatla! iJia was tiion

a rising power. As Jarasaiida faught to be the para-

mount ])ower, so Kiinika Ajafcasatrn (4!)‘2-.l.5() .15. C.)iifter

imprisoning and killing the reigning monarch Srenika

Bimbisarii^-.waa.ligli.ting with Kosala over th^ (inestion

of the dower gift of the township of Baranasi, and

was conspiring to destroy the powerful Licohavi

•confederation as his father did with Champa. The

iMagadha kingdom wa3jiboal_{3i}l).-leag.ues) twenty three

h'nild^re^^mil^in circumforancc, eoiitaining 80 thousand

.^illagea- Rajagriha was tho c.apital of Magadha. At

Jaraaaoda’s time it wa.g the hill known as

•Q-iribraia (Mountain stronghold). But since (350 B. C.

when Magadha becam e occupied by Sisunaka of Siisian

origin, the royal house w.as built at the Bqt Tiilli. and

the toWn__.was _dqvolop«V^ Sl^halc’s son—Bimbisaf »“

*hG..Qllhtfi.aiR.Qrary of the Buddha. When Darsakaf480-t7S)

—son of Ajatasatru—-was overthrown by a popular upris-

ing, IJdays|,ina (KalasoKa) of VatsaTKwsfunlji) became its-

ruier, and he-^Iifimovect
'

"tira capital to Pataliputra

{Ivasttmap.ara). In Buddha’s time Pataliputra was a small

vTlTageTiind was being fortified bv the military officers

of Ajfktaii§«ltra.^^^^ order to attack the Licchavi confederacy.

Buddha died about 483 B. C. (F).— was riiiod

by“^w<i‘^a.fw^T/IiahR.a'"T^ Pradyota. His sou and

successor Palaka (482-477 B. 0.) was assassinated by the

infuriated mob of Ujjain, its capital, about 477 B* C. just
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at the titnc when. Magadfea^?, ruler Darsaka was also'

dethroned. Mahavira died at 477 B . C , according to

the Jainns 53^ early in the reign of Palaka.

{?).— situated along the banks of the Jamuna

on which also stood its capital Kausambi» the famous .

ancient trading centre through wjujdi _pas3ed the traders -

aii3~~tra^rerar~oi"tJjjain, Rajagriha jtn.d.^caya9thi . ItS;

ruler Jyaya Vatsaraja Udayana, son of Parantapa, was; \

inarried to Vasavadatta, daughter of Pradyoto and sister'

>f Palaka of Avauti and to Padmavati daughter of

Ajatnsatni and sister of Darsaka of Magadha. Wheni

Oarsaka was'cTethroned and Palaka was killed by military

uprisings, by popular choice and possibly also by intri-

gues, Ajaya Udayana managed to occupy the thrones of
;

both Avanti and Magadba, besides his own kingdom of

Vatsa, thus becoming the strongest power, perhaps ih;; :

jrder to meet the meuace of Iranian aggrcssious, as- ,

Darius in 500 B. C despatched the Greek captaini>.,.

Sfcylex to explore the Indus in order to invade the- :

ierritory, already Gandhara and parts of the Panjab

lave been in the possession of the Achemenians since
.

j

ihe time of Gyrus. Darius adopted the policy of making:
,

iedret alliances with the tyrannical rulers, and relying ou.
:'

heir nppbrts, he e-xtcnded the bounds of his oippire, and!
;

IS later itoado the tyrants his satraps. He tried this policy

n Greece. Provoked by this, the Athenians in 510 B. C.
'

revolted against their tyrant Hippias, and expelled

iiip, dempdratiiscd th government; and in alliance-
j

T^th tonic cities, revolted against the liatiian donaiuatipin ^

ind overthrew it. : The
,
aamfe;^ might i ;

have been ibehiud the revbVt .'bbth : Magadha andi
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AvEiuti, and in consolidating thciv power in Ajaya

Udayana so tliat resistance might be offered to

Darius’s designs and aggressions. Udayana was

siicoeoded in his comsolidatod throne by his son

Nandivardhana, and he by his son Mahanandin.

Mahapadma, tlie ilicgitematc son of Mahanandin

through a Sudra coucnbinc, usurped the throne in 41.2.

B. C., superceding tho claims of real inheritors. Like

the Ai'ohemeuian rulers Mahapadma and his succes.sors

became the emperors, uprooting the kings and making

them governors like Iranian satraps, and compelling

them to contribute to the imperial trefisury annual

tributes in gold and siver. They ruled like Diirius by

ordinances (S.a3ana1 and not by Dharma, as it was the

previous custom- Chandra Gupta under the guidance

of the astute politician Chanakya overthrew this impious

Sudra Nanda Dynasty in 321 B. 0., and established the-

famous Maurya Empire. i5).—Kati vma no longer in—

dependent in Buddha’s time thoughlts memory was still

fresh iti ueople’s mind. It was about 3QQQ miles in

circumfereupo. It was now incorporated ixito Kosala.
.

^ "wii _

Its Capital Baranasi was still an Jmportant centre of

trade. But its council chamberAya3 iig...lpn,gor_nsed for

transactions of state liadr^cltmnistrative purposes, but

it was oon-yorteclThtcTir^bating hall for philosophical

and religious discussions l/gf', IV. 74). iG).— in

Buddlra-a time was incorporated into MagiulUa after it

^as conqneredljy SimBsara^.^.' Its eaxutad was Champa,

mear “BJKgalpur, admirad its ^beauifnl lake on the

^inks of which there were groves of Champaka trees

with fragrant white flow^ers. (7)*—.S’wriwwa was tKe:"”
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present Brajadham, and its capital waa Madhura- The

'king was abated as Avaiitiputraj indicating thereby that

:it acknowledged the suzerainty of Avanti. (8 ).—Mutsa

was a small state west of the Jamuna and south of the

Kuru. (8-10).

—

Panchalas were east of the Kurus and the

Gangn, and their capitals were Kampilla and Kanya-

‘kub3a. ,(II).—/Gir«_had very little political importance

though still it had an area of about 2000 miles. Its

-capital was Indraprastha. (12).

—

Gand/ia>'a was eastern

Afganistan. Its capital was Takshashila, a famous seat

of learning. (13).

—

Kmnbpja was the extreme north

western state on the sea with Dvarika as its capital.
>1 .

^
^

_

According to legenda Mahasena Chanda Pradyota, king of Avanti
i

tbough a great warrior, was crueli and a man without principles and

honour. Knowing that he could not subdue Vatsaraja. Udayana, as he

Vj was a great military grenius, he planned to capture him treacherously.

Udayana had a passion {or hunting and particularly of capturing ele*

,’p1iants. Paradyota had an elephant made of wood, had it cleverly

.i -
:

painted and placed it near the boundary. Within the body of the elephant

;;
there were armed warriors, and he had many solders concealed in the

: ’i
heighhouring forests. A spy. was sent to Udayana, and Udayana was

1

;

infortned that there was a beautiful elephant roaming on the border.

;

' Udayana with a small retinue rushed into the forest to capture the

'

. reported elephant. The armed men of Pradypta rushed out of their

i hiding retreats,separated Udayana From his followers, and made him

.a prisoner, Udayana knew a magic
. chartn which Pradyota was eager

to learn, and Pradyota offered, him life and: treedomdf he would teach

chiin that. “Very well”, Udayana answered, “I will teach you that charm

;

' if
.
you gtire. me the salutation due to a teacher. ‘.'Give salutation

'

ito. yOiJ, never !” -"Then . neither shall I teach ' you my charm,”

.^‘lu that' caseji: t shall vrdet you to execution;." "Ob as you

please. Over my body, you have control but not oyer, my mind.’' Prad-

yotii ' -Jthinkmg that .it wis worth
;
while to learn- the charm, 'asked

tif^^Uffkyaiia if he would teach it to somie.'dtie- else who would .salute hi in

;
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(1).—Of al l the ropiibl ics, that of tho Liccham clan

wag tho mogt important. Its capital was Vaisali, a woll-

laid-out niagiiificeuT town, a great trading centre, a repli-

ed' S6Tt of rdai-ning, fnll of beautiful parks and impos-

ing public buildings. Ajatasatru’s niothcr_was

the daughter of elected Vaisali Chief—Chetakas—and

Miihavira of Vardhatnan jv’as^ the Si)u of his_„ sister

Trisula, and Mahavira was born in it^siiburl). AjaRisatru

attacked the £opiibli^ defeated it, but could not rob it

of it£ind_epcndeimo. (2)-— juiother important

llepublic, though in aiicien^tiniM it was a monarhy.

ns a teiclier, Uclayana agreeing to it, he told his daughter—Vasavadatta

or Vasuiadatta—that there Was a dwarf who knew a charm, and she

had to team it from him and tell it to him. And he told Udayana that

a hunchback woman would salute him from behind a curtain and he

had til teach her the charm, Udayana began to teach his pupil to

memorixe the charm. But she was slow to learn it. One day loosing

patience. Udayana shouted, '*Say it so, you hunchback. How thick-lipped

you must be and Heavy-jawed Thus provoked the proud princess retort-

ed: “What do you mean, you wretched dwarf, by calling me a hunch-

bhek They pulled the curtain and to their amazement, they saw

how they had been duped by Prodyota who feared that if he

svould allow his lovely grown up daughter to meet the youthful Uda-

yana, there would be an explnsion like the union of fire and oil. Actually

that is what happened. When they knew who they were, they fell madly

in love with each other, and they laid a counterplot. Vasavadatta told

her father that it was necessary to pluck certain herbs at depth oi night

under certain junction asterisms before she could rightly learn the charm,

and it would be necessary fur them to go out in the forest; Pradyota

consented to it and ordered his elephant to be ready for the use. One

evening when Prodyota was out of Ujjain, they took some gold money

in leather bags and started out oh the selected elephant, .As they

proceeded towards the frontier, Prodyata's men becoming sui^icious

avarned the king. Prodyota sent armed sentries in rapid pursuits. As
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Yet its elected chief was styled * as formerly

.

Its capital was Mitliila (Janakpur)» a great centre of

learning. Other republics were of (3) the Sakyas of

Kapilavastn, (4) the KoHy^ of Eamagama,(5) the Mallas

of ICusinara, (G) the Mallas of Pava, (7) the Moriyas of

Pipphalivana, (S) the ICalama of Kesaputrn, (9) the Biilis

of Allnkappa, and (10) the Bhaggas of Samsumara. lu

Buddha’s time Sravasti, Rajagriha, Kousambhi, Baranasi,

Saketa and Champa were the six important cities in

Aryavarta.

In Buddha’s time in thesixth century B. C. there was

an intellectual ferment throughout the whole of Asia.

Pythagoras (oS2 507 B. G.) who travelled extensively, in

they c&me near the (ugitives, Udayana emptied some bags of gold coins,

As the soldiers were busy in picking them up, the fugitives almost reached

the frontier; but as they were to be i^ptured. the couple emptied again

the remaining bags of gold coins, and as the soldiers again buisied

themselves in collecting them, in the meantime, gaining time, they re*-

ached the fiontier fortress, and armed forces of Udayana received their

lord with shouts of joy, and drove back the pursuers. From the frontier

fortress to Kausambi, Udayana and Vasavadatta drove in trumphant

processions, and with a great pomp and ceremony, Vasavadatta was

annointed as his queen. ^

Udayana wes enj ying himself one day in a park at Kausambhi.

There were. music and diincing, But wheri Udayana became dead drunk

; and was lying unconscious in the marble pavilion, the dancing girls

' left him, and Wandering, in the park, sat near Bindola Bharadvaj—a dis*

' (dple of .Buddha,.^and were listening to bis discourses. When awoke from

: his drunken stupor, be enquired about tbs Whereabouts Of the singing and

i dancing girls. When he, was told that they were surroundirig a monk under

: the Bala grove, :he became infuriated,, approached Pindol a Bharadvaj,

..'teproached him.and . threatening him ..with punishmentj had a red-ants'r

' Ttest split over his body .(407
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Egypt and other oriental countries (including possibly

Iran, Gandhara and the Punjab) taught the Upanishadic

doctrine of the intmii'taUty and transmii;ration of soul,

and by rites and abstinence from meat believer’s soul

could bo purified to enable it to escape from the wheels

of birth, as there was relationship between man and

animals (Ency. Brit. 14th Ed. Vol. 18. I*. 80‘1).

Confucius (551-478 B C.) wanted to base society

iSolely on ethical principles of righteousness, benGvolciice

and duty. lu liia system of ethics, there was no

question o( theology. Zavatbustra, the Ir.aniain reformer

who revolted against Daeva worship, and who propaga-

ted the religion of monotheism, virtue and industry,

was patronized by Vistaspa ( Gk. Hystaspes ), the

father of the famous Darius ( 531-485 B. C. )~—f. L N,

Feb. 23. igjg p ZaS\ A. K. Deui.—The Buolutiou of

Rigx'odk Pantheon. P. 79-81 ). And lie abolished the

•distinctions of four classes ( Pistrn ) of people in his

Once in the state assembly o{ Prababan, son of Jivala, king bC

Panchala, Svetabetu, son aC the sage Gautama Aruni, went for a disr

cussion. There the Panchala Icing Frabahan asked him some questions

which he could not answer, .at which the king said : “How can you

call ypiirsclf educated if you can not ansvver these ?” Thus humiliated i

Svetaketu returned home and narrated everything to his father. Gautama,

too, being ignorant of the raataphysics, accompanied by his son, went

to the king and requested him to give them the lessons. The king

iProbahan said t ‘ Before, this knowledge was only ;Confined and given to

salectetl Kshatrias. But as you are well-versed Brahmans in. othei*"

subjects, I shall give you lessons (Chandogyo up V. 3 .). Pravahah also
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religion, that is, of Atharva (Fire-man—pri(

Rethaestha ( Kathastha—charioteer as the chief of

warriors ), Vasatriya ( Vaisya—tiller of the soil ) and

Haite { Artisan ) ( Yamu—XIX. 16 ), for Ahura

Mazda makes only distinction of virtue and vice.

From 800 B. Cl the Upanishads have been expounding

Pantheistic Monism and Agnosticism. This teaching

was in the beginning confined to a select coterie of

( Vratya ) Kshatrias (
OActnii np. V, 3. 7 ) who had no

faith in Vedic rites, and to their eyes all men are equally

children of immortality ( Svsta up. 11,5 ), and without

any distinction of caste and custom, one should respect a

true teacher III. 2).

tauirht Silak^, a^n of Salavata (Chand x.8.8.). Svataketu and Aruni also

received some lessons from king Chifra, son Garga (ICausitaki up I . I .),

FraeViinaala son of Upamanuya, Satayogna son Of Pulusha, indradyumna

son of Bhallavi, Jana son of Sarkaraksha, Budila son of Asvaiarsvi, these

five learned nobles eager to learn about soul, went to the famous scholar

Uddalaka son of Aruni.Uddalaka feeling that he would be unable to satisfy

them, all of them went toghether to Asvapati, king of Ke keya (northern

Punjab and southern Kashmere ; a Kekeya princess was married to Dasa-

ratha, and she was the mother of Bharata of the Ramayana), and Asvapati

satisfied their inquisitive minds (Chand up V. 11 .). Janaka (ruler) of

Videha gave also some lessons to Budila, son of Asyatarasvl, about the

essence of Gyatri (Brihadran, up V. 14; 8.). pipta son of Valaka of

the Garg.a family rvas, a great vedic scholar. He was very proud of

bis learning. In order to tvin fame, he travelled in: Kuru, Panchala,

Kast and Videha. While in Kasi, he saw the Kasi-king Ajatasatru

(Ajatasatru, 49?*48o B, C; became the king of Kasi when he received

it back as a dower with the marriage
,
of Prasenjits' daughter to him),,

and told the kidg that - he would teach him some 'metaphysical problems,

fiidta^tru challanged; h|m, and there was a /debate. Dipta identi-.

: fied .iBrabman
;

vrith the;, sun, whicb ’Ajatasatru regarded as a lumiiious
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11.—Gautama's Ancestry and Birth

^njata, the chief of the Safcyii chin used to rule

ill Saketa, the in’osont Ayodhya; because the S tlcyas used

to rule from this placo for generations, it was known ns

Saketa. Duo possibly to the conquest of their tevri-

toi-y by the Ikashakus, whoreunmecl Saketa as Ayodhya,

the Sakyas were driven iioi'thwards to Kasi-Kosala.

But there too they could not settle long in peace. They

were pushed further north in Snketavaua, and there

on the sloping hills of the Hymalayas they occupied a

track of land about 2500 square miles in extent. And
they had as their iieighbonrs the Koli clan -who were-

also pushed north like them. The Eohini river which

used to supply water to the rice fields of these clans

for irrigational purposes, was their boundary. The

Sakyas selected the hermitage of the sage Kapil a as

the centre of their capital and they built a town and

called it Kapilavastu. The Kolis had Devadha as their

capital, and these towns were 11 miles distant from each

other./

matter. All other objects as the moon, air, thunder, fire, water, with

which Dipta associated supreme divinity, where regarded by Ajatasalru as

gross matter without intelligence and will. Then Dipta bicame AJatasa-

tcu’s pupil.And the king took Dipta to a sleeping man to lyhnm some ques*

tions were asked. As the sleeping man couUV not answer, but only answer-

ed when awake, the king said that the soul is not separate from the

sense organs, rather the soul and the sense perceptions are the same

(Brihadar lip II.V j Kansitaki up IV. I. 30, ).

It seems the Sakyas, Kolis, Sisunak Nandas, Maitryas, Licchavis

and Mailas were non-Aryan tribes, though they were aryanized in thcil-

language and manners. They were called Vartya Kshatryasj and.
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j
The Sakyas uaed to select one of them as their c

•and they called him Raja. It depended on the choice

of the electors of the dan whether it would be for

a few years, life time or hereditary. Any way it was

revokable if the clan chose it. Suiata’s son was Opur

iwho settled with the clan in Kapalivastu- Opur’s

^son was ^sipur, and Nipur's son was Ulkaiaukha. And

Ulkamakha’s son was Jayasena. Jayasena had a son

. Sinhahanu and a daughter Yasodhara who was married to

Anjana, son of Devadaha of Koli, and Aniana’s sister

Kauchana was married to Sinhahanu. Sinhahanu by

ICauohana had four sons,-—Snddhodana, Dhantadiiu,

Snklodau and Amritodan, and had two daughters, Amita

and Piamita. Anjana by Yasodhara had two sons^^

..Suparbiiddha and Dandapaui, and two daughters—Maya,

and G-autami Prajapati. Both the sisters—Maya and;

Gautami Prajapati—daughters of Anjana, were married

to Suddhodhaua. Suddhodhana through Maya had his

sou Siddhartha Gautama—^^the Badclha, and though

Gautami Prajapati—Nanda. Amita, sister of Suddhodana

was married to Suprabuddha, and they had a sou Deva-

datta. Daudapaai .had a daughter known by three

names—^Yasodhara, Subhadhara Kanchana and Gopa.
;

.
thotijfh they were rcailily taken into the Arya 'told, for majority of.

thern being Alpinesj they had fair complexion and refined iboks, yet they

lacked the sincere faith in the V^ic religious rites and obseryaiices.

And from their ranks came the 'Upaoishadic doctrines, 'which blooined

into Bnddhiihi and Jainism. Nlahavita; was patronized by the Licchavi

: clan aS.he .was the nephew of. rti; chief, and Gantaiha .by ;Magadha
:

•
-wWah' heloh^^ Kosala royalty and' 'th any othet

!

rtpubliefii balongihg to the allied clans, '

.
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'Siddharfcha Gautama the Buddha was married to Yaso-
dhara, and had a son Bahiila. Suddliodana’s brother

Suklodana had two sons—Ananda and Devadatta.

Another brother Aniritadatia had two sons—Mahanainii

and Anuruddha—and a daughter Eohini. Diiotodana’s

sou was Bhadraka who became the head of the Sakyas

after MahaDiuna. Mahannma booiimo the head aftcsr

-Sudhodhana’s death.

^
Raja Suddhodana was the elected chief of tlio Sakya

ileadera who were 80 thousand in number and all of,

them were called Rajas. Raja was the tittle of any of

•the clan leaders, .who was associated with the manage-

ment of the state affairs. When there was .a dispute over

.the water supply of the Rohiui river between the Sakyas

and the Kolis, while trying to settle it amicably, Buddha
addressed all the assembled leaders as Maharajas {Ruuala

'/ 5315). Vaisali had 7777 chiefs and alb of them were

called Ganaraja, and each one had a hand in the manage-

ment of the state administration, and before he could be

consecrated in his office, he had to take a bath in the

auspicious tank 1465 BAfl«fra!a/«/.) VaisaU waspro3per-

bus for 7777 Ilajas were alw.ays united and devoted to

.their duties. Vaisali was aurrounded by three ramparts

and three water towers (149 Ekaparna ])< When Kossyta

-king desiriug to marry a Sakya priuceas sent ati emissary

to Kapilava3tu ,_all ttm Sakya loaders wora assembled in

^cAsMiubly Hall (Sautagar) for consu ltittion- Aecord-

iug tQ^KautilVa (XL 1), the corporationsj)f Ltioholihivika,

Vrijilca, Mallaka, Mudraka, Kukurai Kuru, Pauchaia

and others had the tittle of a Raja. I ,

t Suddhodana was a very pppular president : of the
\ .-..o-.. :
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Sakjca clan. He was loved, esteemed and respected bjr
.

all for his sense of duty, virtue and industry. Hia,

queen consorts—Maya and Glautami Prajapati—were not

only very beautiful, they were also very noble-hearted,

and generous. Though they were co-wives, they had no

rivalry, but worked together in harmony and co-opera-

tion. But they had one regret in their hear^ They were

childless* Maya Devi was now 45 years old. 'g,nd her

sister was only younger toiler by one year. In the
,
V.— — —

-
I

,

mid-summer festival of Asari Purnima, there used to
.

be a great carnival in Kapalavastu, commencing seven

days previous to the full moon day. It was the Rain-fes-

tival, for on rain depended the prosperity and happiness

of the people; so the spontaneous public reioieings. In the

merriments the rich and the poor, men and women, all

joined, There used to be dancings, singings, sports,

athletic displays and amusements, feasts and drinkings.

There used to be illuminations at night. The city was.

decorated. Even the poorest couples wearing safflower-

coloured garments and covering their upper parts with

another, wearing garlands, used to go together to the

festivities, putting arms round each other shoulders 1147

Professional athlets used to show their

wonderful fe.'its {11^ DiirvacU j).. There used to bo

tricky dances oil ropes hung on bamboo poles and on

: baibboos (498 C/ti(ta Satnihufa^ ,/.), Spectators gazed

with Surprise ancTwoivder at the magicians who apparent-

ly sW,allowed sharp swords (4 DarstxnakJ). Itincr.<iut

traders ihsed to display various kinds of tempting wares

;

. Bub the most attractive /p of the

fiarniyal was that of drinking like that of Greek
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Dionysia or Roman Bacchanlia (338 Tnmhl
;
432 Pa<ia

Kusa^M / ; 81
.

Suraj^ana J ). And witli hard drinking,

there was gaiety, hilarity and voluptuous origies-

The multitude were enjoying the feast And queen

Maha-Maya abstaining fron strong drinks and

brilliant with garlands and porfiuues, took part

in the festivities for the six days previous

tothe full-mnnn in 625 B. C. And when it came to

the full moon, she rose early, bathed in perfumed water.

And decked in gala attires she ate of the choicest foods.

After nightfall, when the the crowd dispersed with a

drizzling shower,Maya Devi after the day’s fatigue was

in her retiring room and reposing on her couch and sing-

ing in rapturous heart in her sweet melody—O how
pretty the heavenly nectar is falling i Suddhodana who
was also nearby listening to her charming tune, came and

laying near her, stroke her locks and was caressing her.

As if from eostacy she awoke, outstretched her arms

round her husband’s neck in a voluptuous abandon. And
ere long they were interlocked in lover’s embrace.

Never before Maya Devi experienced such intense

libidinous pleasure. And soon she relaxed and

slumbered. She awoke in the niorniug with a dream that

a white elephant, plucking a white lotus with his

silvery trunk, was striking on her right side and

seemed to enter her womb, and she told about this

dream to her husband. Suddhodana caused sixty-four

eminoilt Brahmans to be sauimoncd, and spread costly

seats on ground, festively prepared with green leaves,

Dalborgia flowers and so forth. The Brahmans beiqg

seated, he filled gold and silver dishes with the
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best milk porridge compounded with honey

and treacle, and covering these dishes with

others, made likewise of gold and silver, he

gave the Brahmans to eat. But not only with

food but with other gifts* such as new garments,

tawny cows and so forth, he satisfied them completely.

And when their every desire was satisfied, he told them

the dream, and asked them what would come of it. “Be.

riot anxious, great king,”, said the Brahmans. “A child

has planted itself in the womb of the queen, and it is,

a male child and hot a female. You will have a son". .

Great was the rejoicing in the household. And the

court physician frequently visited her to give her advice

on her food and toilet. Arid during the Kartik

Purnima festival, Prajapati also conceived. And

consequently
.
Sudd hodaria was in good hnniour. In the

tenth liorith of Maya’s pregnancy, Maya Devi did not

leeT well, and she was restlssa ; she said^to Suddhodana :

shpuld like t.d .visit
.
my kirisfoik- in ' their riity.

Deyadaha”s “So be it”, said the king, and froin''

Kapilavastu to'the city 'of Devadaha, he had the road

made even, arid garnished it- with
,
plantain trees, set

in pots, and with banners and streamers ; arid seating

the queen in a palanqiiiri born& by a number of riieni he

sent heir away in a great po^p. .No between the two

citics.arid belonging to the inhabitants of both, there

was a plett3iU’e"gioT0 of Sftla trera, cal^

And it this gaEtmiilaCu tiina^i Pnruima ), this

.grove Wes one mass of flowers from the ground to the

topmost Brariebes, while amongst the brariches M^
flowers hrimmed swarms of beesj; and flocks

;
of various:
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kinds of birds flew 'warbling sweetly. When the qnoen

behold it she bocamo desirous of disporting herself

therein, and the courtiers therefore took her there into.

And going to the foot of a Sala tree she seized hold of a

flowering branch, and immediately her xjiiins came
upon her. Thereupon the people hung a curtain about

lief arid a-etired. Soon after the attending nnr.so

aunoiinced that a son had been born, but the

ctueeii was semi-couscious. Then one of Maya’s

maids rushed to Suddhodana and joyously shouted

to him; “Lord, a son has been born to you, who
will bring glory to your house”. Suddhodana did not say

anything but his face brightened With joy, indicating

his happiness. And after receiving further details,

he had the birth of the sou anounced in the city. Then
he accompanied by many Sakyas and Brahmans went to

the Lnmbini grove. There he found assembled many
inhabitants of both the cities rejoicing. And the king

inclining towards the child, said, "as he has fulfilled my
desire, I shall call him Siddhartha.” Thcn'in a palanqu-

in . accompanied by many inhabitants of both the citi cs,

the mother and the child 'were brought to, Kapilavastu,

Buddha was born on VaUaki . Parnima day (May-June Full moon)

in 634 B. C, But this traditional date, as accepted in Ceylon, Bticma

and.Slnm, is questioned by some western Scholars who calciil.-ito the elate

o£ Buddhaby adding together two numbers, the one being the coro-

nation year o£ Asoha and the other being the interval butween that

date and the death of Che Buddha, Asoha seems to have reigned

.between 364-337 B. C. And the total interval between Asoka's acces-

sion and Buddhas death, according to the Ceylun Chronicles is

'

318 years. So ' the Bh^diia died about ’ 4S3 B, C. As he lived
«
.80”

;

years -ha wajs, bptn ih 563 B. C.
;
Between these

,
two. dates,-:
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Now it came to paas at that time Asita (Eala)

Devala, who was aa intimate friend of Suddhodhaua,

practised in the eight stages of meditation, went after his

daily meal, and in hia rounds, heard that a son had

been born to his friend, and in haste entered the dwel-

ling, and having seated himself on the seat assigned

to him, he said
—

“Great king, I hear that a son has

been boi*n to you. I would see him.” Then the king

had the in'ince magnificently dressed and brought in. :

“Marvellously glorious will be this child
;
he has all

the marks of greatness of a great king or a great

Buddha.”

On the fifth day they bathed the baby’s head, saying,'

“We Will perform the choosing a name for him.” And

they prepared the royal palace by annointiug it with

A kinds of perfumes and by scattering Dalbergia

blossoms and other flowers—five sorts in all. And

making some porri^ of whole rice grains boiled in

milk, they invited one hundred and eight Brahmans,—-

;

men Who had mastered^ t^^^ three Vedas. And having

^seated these Brahmans in the royal palace, and fed

them With delicate food and showed them every

" them to observe the marks and

characteristics of the prince and to' prophesy his future,

f
Amorig the handred a eight,; Rama, Dhaja, Lak3maha,

the .iiiffertnce b :5o yeafSi^^' likely that many years had

paasell between' AsQka^a accession to. the throne and his coronation as

: y. he..had. (tO: suppress ;,his. rebellious brothers, and other refractory chiefi

crdiifiied,' And it isVo.nceftaip .Vhich. date, thi

:
(Cronicles mentiaO, and- whe^het ^accuracy.: ciutd be aacribec

it. Any .wasthat'wilt he a.questioii of only aiery S'ears.
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-Msitati'i, Koiidiiana, Shojai Suama and Sudatfca wore
the same Brahmana fortane-tcllors who had iiitcrpretod

the dream of the night of conception. Seven of these

raised two fingers each and gave a double interpretation,

saying if a man possessing such marks continue in the

household, ho bccoiiios a univcrsil monarch ; if he retire

from the world, he becomes u Buddha.

The prince was named Siddhartha with auspicious

ceremonies. But in the midst of all rejoicings, one

event saddened everi'body. High fever was burning

in Maya Devi, and no medicine could cure her. And
she had often delirious ecstatic exclamations about the

future of her baby. On the seventh day, clasping her

baby and pointing it to her sister, her restless feverish

body reposed in eternal slumber. Prajapati nursed her

«tGp-3on with more love, affection and tender care

than her own son Nanda who was born six months

after him And even Siddartha grew up into a bvilliaht

youth, without knowing that Prajapati was not his

own mother, aiid Nanda was not his own brother. And
iboth of thorn used to grow together iii playful merri-

ments. They were very fond of dolls made of wood,

One of Kondanna wich 4 sJns of bis associates, became later

Beddha's disciples. It was very honourable at that time to be a renowned

leader ,of a philosophic sect. The position was like that of a pope. A
king was respected only within his kingdom. But a famous. teacher

with good followings was highly honoured everywhere, A Kshatrya

philosopher and paribrajak was welcome in every palace, for at that time

rthey belonged to the powerful ruling class all over Aryavarta. It was

the ambition of many rul ing faaiilie.s that on: of their princes beedtnes

dhe organizer and director Of a popular philosophical school.
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but ^yith such dexterity they were made that they

appeared to be natural objects. They had small doll

elephants, gazelle.?, horses, cows and chariots for their

playthings.

Ill,—Siddhartha's Education and Marriage

At the age of eight Siddhartha and Nanda. were-

sent to Upadaya (nrecentorl Visvamitra with adequate

fees. There Siddhartha quickly learnt the art of'

writing. Then he studied the Vedas, astronomy,

gramm^, etymology, meter, prosody, Sankhi/D,,

Vaisesili, antiquities, history, economics, logic-

and the Vriluispafi, system of philosopy. (atheistic) ;
from.

the ' mathmeticiaii and gastronomer _
Sakya Arjuna, he

studied mathematics unfil he attained the ago of 10.

Pupils used to live generally in their preceptor’s house. Rich People

had to pay the preceptor's fees in advance, an 1 th ay were called Acharya-

BHagaTDayak (163 Susiin J j 232 Tilaihusti
J).

Those who were very poor,;

they by personal service used to discharge their obligations, and they

,
were called Dharminti Vasika {71 Varuna J ; ,

1*
*3 Laniralisha J ). Those

.Who coiiid afford used to bring with them, and their relatives periodically

used to send cerials, oil, garments, fuel and even milching cows, which

sapplied the needs of the academy (43S Tittir J). Some scholars were-
'

' . even allovved to pay the teacher’s fee after Bnishirig their education (478

' Dpta J ). It was the custom in Barnnasi to provide even firee food and

lodgings to pbpr scholars
,
so that they could get sound education free

: of any cpist (41; Losaka J). Villagers used to appoint teachers to give-

eteniBBlafy education to their cbildFen .in their own v lllnges/ and the

• teachers w«fe,;given . salaries and lodgings..,; Scholars used . to go Banarasi:

and particularly to Tateshasliila which was the greatest educational .centre;

: for advanth studioji after;they ;attained the age of sixteeh (352 Tilaniiisti j,.

: Tttsha J), Nbt . only men, hut women also; were
,
highly, educated,

:
; V^e Hndthatonce a Nigrentha;Q monk and a nun came to Vaisali fOr
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Now oil a certain day the king celebrated the Sowing

Festival. On that day they used to- decorate tlie

whole citj'i and all the slaves and other servants

would put on new tunica ; and porfuincd and garlanded,

they would assemble together at the king’s palace where

a thousand plows were assembled. On this occasion,

there were oho hundred and eight plows, all save one,

ornainGUted with silver, as were also the reins for tlie

oxen and the cross-bars of the iilows. But the plow

that was hold by the king was ornamented with red gold

as also the horns, the reins and the goad of the oxen-

And the king issued forth with a large retinue, taking,

his sons with him. In this the king, the ministers,

patriarchs and oultivater.s—^all joined with great jubila-

tions. But Siddhartha felt it was a cruel sight. In the

burning sun the farmers were goading the innocent

oxen with lashes. Instead of joining the festival he

was sitting pensively under the dense shade and foliage

of a solitary rose-apple tree, jThe Sakyas began to com-

plain, and there was a discussion about him: “Siddhartha

is wholly given over to ease, and is not training himself

debates. Both of them were equal in abilities. And the Licebavi

nobles advised them to get married, as their union was bound to

produce issues of highly educated children. Actu.ally they got married,

and lidd 4 duagliters— Satya, Loin, Avavadika, Patackara, and one son

Satyafcavvhp become (renowned for their learning. The sisters used

to go from town to town challenging every body, that if any of them

could be beaten in arguments by a layman or a monk she wilt

be his wUe, otherwise if he is defeated he will be her disciple (361

Khultakalinga); . In Therigatha, we find 7a poetesses,
.
some of whom'

were of great dUtinciion, which indicates that the standard of femSlle

education was liot only very advanced but also very popular
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in any manly artst What would he do if war were
|

to occur !” The king sent for Siddhartha and saids “My I

• child, your relatives are saying that you are not training

.
yourself, but are wholly given over to ease. Now what,

do you think we had best to do ?” “Father, let the crier

go about the City, beating the drum to announce that

I will show my profioion'ey to my relatives in the

touruament on the seveuth day from. now.** DandapaUi

al^ \aunounoed hv-beat9--<»£ drums that his daughter

ypnr>TOnpr1 -for lift,- beauty and :

ftecompHsEments, wovdd. select, as her husbouS'tEe victor;

OT the contests, whether he is Kshatrya or not. There

was a big tournament on the parade grovrnd which

lasted for 5 days,, and debating for two days in the

;.fembl7^all , in which all the Sakya and KoU youths

participated, and all the patriarchs assembled to oheer.i „

encourage and to criticize as well as the matrons ahd;

maidens to cheer their respective heroes,—:all dressed'

in coloured garments, and garlanded and perfumed, in-

their finest einbelHshmehts. It was a jolly crowd,

vociferous and merry-making. The first day was devoted

la archery. Three gold figurines of girls were snspeuded!

through Miyerc threads behind an iron plate with three

corresponding hples not larger than a beak of a duck.;

The iron plate was nailed on poles about 64 hands ;

i from the platform. There were 480 contestants. They htid;

leather knapsacks suspended on their backs contaihihg:;

homed bows and iron-tipped arrows, The arrow heads

thhfc could not hit the marks fell down on the grotttid:

wdthi-a-hapgi being the iton -plate, and the ;

Crowd :3e€scqdi^‘ -Three at a time fitied.
i
But all failed
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At lasst Devadatta succeeded to snapping a silvern

thread and win a prize, and loud was the cheer.

Then Siddhartha rose and tried, and snapped

another silver thread, and he received a gold

figurine of a dream-beauty, and louder still was the

resounding cheer. The crowd dispersed for the day talking

aiid gesticulating. Next day was the wrestling matcdi.

The parade ground was crowded to overflowing. The

public took keener interests than on the previcus flay.

There were 160 ooutostaiits^ Finally Siddh,artha and

Devadatta remained good rivals. The issue remained

undooided. The trophy of the day was a gold statuette

of two wrestlers, aud it remaind the state possession.

The third day was devoted to Fencing with both

swords aud clubs, the contestants wearing their
,

iron armours and hanging swords in the sheathes

on their left aide. Siddhartha did not take any

part in it, thinking it was a barbiirous inhuman

sport. Many were wounded. But Devadatta was the

victor of the day. and entertained every one with his

marvellous skill and dexterity. The fourth day was

the day of the Horse-Race for seven miles (Yoyauas),

and there were 80 contestants. Siddhnrtha’s marvellous

speed and his skill in managing his horse received the

praise even of the veteran horSeinen, and he got the
|

trophy of a gold statuette of a rider. The fifth day was

the last day of the sports, and it was devoted to chariot
j

race. There were 64 contestants. In this as in horse
|

racei Siddhartha outSistanced all his rivals, nnd for his |

surprising dexterity, he was declared the best charidteer, I

and he received the thundering applause of the spectators.
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and a small gold chariot as his trophy. On the sixth,

day the Assembly Hall was full with the elite of the two

towns* The subject was music and poetry. There were

fl6 contestants. Many youths and maidens recited the-

,

poems of their compositions to melodious tunes, but

Siddhartha’s poems were judged to be the beat ; and ha

received a gold statuette of Saraswati as his prize.

The iiext day was the last, but the most important day.:

For* on this day Yasodhara would choose the Victor;

as her husband in her Svayambara marriage. Actually

there w®*^® two formidable claimants for her hand and

heart—valiant and daring Devadatta, her first cousin, her

father’s brother Suprabuddha’s son and possible successor

to the throne of the Kolis of Hevadaha
;
and the charm-

ing and eloquent Siddhartha, possible successor to the

throne of Kapalivastu. Other youths also came with

throbbing hearts, for in love hope is seldom lost, and is-

like an intoxicating beverage where the appetite increa-

ses with drinking. Youths came with brilliant

head-dresses and gayly'-coleured apparels, perfumed and

garlanded. Matrons and maidens came in their finest

. attires. Patriarchs came in neat and clean dress, dignified

.serious, but cheerful aud tolkatiyei Many Brahmans

: caittei inoMdiiig some distinguished scholars. In the

first sessions there were discussions on logic, in which

. Devadatta seemed to have excelled. In handwriting

3id(Jharthfi was the best, and Visvamitra hvas the judge,

. .In. mathematic.s
: Sakya Arjtina was the judge; .and

; f ’Siddhartha stood' first.. In the session when Devadatta

s ; spefcffl on Et^^ was very ,
little

. appreciation ; but’ w Siddhartha. .made his conclusive
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'remarks by sayiug that Sympathy and Love arc really

the essence of Ethics and Morals, they are more than

virtues ; they are the perennial fountains which not only

quench the thurst of the restless seekers after divinity,

do also promote the individual as will as the collective

happiness, welfare and prosperity ; there was loud i)iirst

of thundering applause, and Siddhartha received a gold

statuette of a preceptor from the hands of Visvauiitra.

Yasodhara attired in two safflower coloured Howing gar-

ments, her wavy black hair dressed in the form of a bow

with white flowers, from her right hand hanging a gar

land of well scented flowers strung thorough a thin gold

thread and heart-shaped knobs, rnshed to, accom-

panied by some of her friends, where Devadatta,

Siddhartha and others were sitting, when Devadatta

thinking that it was for him, rose to receive it, but

ito his discomfiture, she put it round the ueok of

Siddhartha- Siddhartha with a happy smile, his face

.radiating Avith joy, clasped Yasodhara’s hands, pulled

oiit a precious ring from his own finger, and gave it

•to her. She hesitated to accept it, “Should I take it ?”

"Why not, it belongs to me." ‘'But you are depriving

yourself to give it to ine.” “What of that 1* “And there

was exhultaiit rejoicing. Grautami Prajapati Avas the first

to bless them. Then Suddhodhan, and after him

Dandapaui, and they embraced each other. Many

others foilOAved them, including Amrita, mother of

Devadatta and sister of Suddliadana, Avho in her heart

of hearts—longed to have Ysisbdhara to be his .son’s.
;

Soon after, marriage took place with a great ccclat ilnd
:

pomp. Siddhartha became cheerful and gay. He lost
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his habitual pensive mood and his introspective habits,.

He found Yasodhara infintely more interesting than

his studies^ He was 19 and she was 16. Love shrouded
:

their lives "with a sweet aroma and intoxicating charms..

Nature became with them more lovely than ever before.

Flowersi birds, trees, running waters, even the passing-

clouds had a romantic meaning for them now which

they did not feel before. It was a beautiful spring

morning. There was zephyr—^soothing and refreshing.

Under a wooden pavilion on the lake in the park upon

polished stone pavements, Siddhartha was sitting.

Yosadhara laying her head on his lap, was reolinihg ;

herself. The sun was rising in the east, flashing the '

surrounding sky with radiant colours. The snowy peaks

of the Himalayas catching the morning rays of the

rising: sun looked like heaps of molten gold in the

western sky^—resplendent and luminous. Siddhartha and.

Yosodhara were gazing at the sight as if it was a feast

foi their eyes. Their attention was diverted by the

chirping noise of a flock of wild duck that was flying on

the horizon. Suddenly a duck fell on the bank of the-

lake with an agonizing Sound, not faf off from where

Siddhartha was sitting.

Siddhartha let loose the fingers of the left . hand of

Yasodhara ho was holding with his right hand, and

gently layilig aside her head on a soft oiishion made of

his upper garment, he rushed to the place where the

’bird was lying. He found the white breast of the bird,

i tinged red with blood, and there -v^as an arrow head stuck

s’ ; 4 He, pulled out the arrow head, washed the wound

with the ;eold^ : W^ with his careful nursing the
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bird revived. He even struck the nrrow head into the

tip of his own finger to find out how he would foci, and

few drops of gentle tears like liquid pearl rolled down

his cheeks for the suffering bird. Yasodhura was also

helping Siddhartha in his nursingi though she remons-

trated against hurting his own finger, llevadatta soon

after appeared on the scone, and demanded the bird as

the shot of his unerring mark. Siddhartha said : "I will

not surrender this bird to you, because by my nursing

I have saved its life ; I have ‘thereby acquired right over

it. If your arrow-shot would have killed it outright,

then certainly it would have been yours.” Devadatta

retorted : “You are given over to ease and pleasures of

life. You know nothing of Kshatriya’s Mrigaya (hunting)

code of honour. A Kihatriya can not give up his own

kill to others without losing .self-respect and public

esteem which is more than his life”. “But you want to

eat it ; there will be plenty of fowls and venison for

your dinner. After it is strong enough I shall allow

it to fly away to its nest to enjoy its freedon”. “But you

are talking sentiineutal stuff like a female- After your

marriage you have become like your wife.” Y'asodhara’s

face became crrimson. But she did not say anything.

Devadatta hiuTied away threatening that he would

bring it to the notice of the Assombly for its decision.

Siddhartha smilingly took Yasodhonds hands, led her

to their residence with the duck. Next Thursday

evening there was a discussion in the Assemblj' as to the

owneyship of the bird. Both Dayadatta and Siddhartlui'

explained their positions. The elder-s decided aftei;:

deliyeratiohs,.' “A creature bolonga to one who saves
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its life. Sicldhartha has saved its life, so he is eutitled
;

to it”

. Siddhartha and Yasodhara ased to go to the Park

•every day in their chariot. There they enjoyed the

lotus blooming in the rippVedlakej birdsainging froni;

trees to trees, butterflies and insects sauntering fi-oi?

flowers to flowers, rambling in the wooded glens, ani

gazing steadfastly in clear sun-lit day at the silvery

white snow-olad peaks after peaks of the vast and

; stupendous Himalyan ranges, and the inter-play of light

aud shade of them. They took their picnics therdi

Now it was all autumn evening- There was a little

" The marriage between cousins was a popular custom in ancient India

Gtlierwise Suddhadona could nat marry Maya and Prajapati
; Siddhartha

vCould not marry Vasodhara, and Devadatta 'cpuld not aspire for Yaso-

dhara’a hands, Visvantbar married his maternal cousiii
. (547 yisvaiUar ]),

Aiatasatru married his step-maternal cousin Vajra, daughter of Prosenjit;

{iSS Varadliaiig'

:

492 Taksaij
j. Daughters Were given in marriage with

brother's or sister's son (ta? AHlaksitian ]i 263 Mridttpani ]; 529jHahujii-

nah J ) Step-brothers and msters \yece also on oecasiona married (438 C/ddya

J ), Even we find that brother and sisters were raariied ( 461 Dasufothd ]y

: like the Egyptian Pharaohs ). Girls were generally married at i6 as it was-

: the case Wthh Sakya'Yasaya Khashtria (465 Bkadrasalu), or avith MaiUha,

;

, wife of Prasenjit ( ^i i lCulmava ftjida ] ).. Deserted wife could remarry.

When, Siddhartha left'Vasodhera
. many, princes and Kshatriyas sent- her,

.presents in order to merry her ; but all of which shc declined (483 CAonrfrav

,, J J. ;lh indriya J (: 423 }.. wo ’ find a' deserted wife whose husband:

.
became a moiik is trying to niarty agaia. Diyorce and remarriage were ;.

also practised. In l/)naddyaiiii y.(, 5S7 ) : \ye find that ‘thedsihg: became-

iinfaluated with the wife of the Cornmeader-io Chief, who coming to know,

ef it, was. willing to divorce.hia wife, 'in order to .please the. Icing so that the-

.kla®. Veuld legally and without . any,; odium tnafry her. la Sus/tiina}

.
^*411) .wo.:sao an elderly .w.idavv with a growniup son married to '-a young-

man of her. own son’aage.
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melancholy sadness in the air at the parting of the

summer. Many trees were shedding their leaves, look-

ing like weeping widows bereft of their ornaments.

Yasodhara too did not feel well, for she was pregnant.

But she kept her usual habits in order to keep her

husband’s company, so that sho could forget her own
physical discomforts. This evening she felt tired. Sid-

dhartha too had been drinking the cups of pleasures

to the dregs, and with the satiation there was depres-

fiion and ennui. Enchantment of novelty wears off

with familiarity. This is the natural psychological

reaction. And it brings introspection of the soul. They

ware driving back home in the evening. Darkne.s3 was

gradually thickening. There was a little cold crispness

in the air. It was being intensified by a slight

shower and wind. VSiddhartha was observing that many

poor, sick, orippI^''an3’ old were hurriedly seeking

shelter from the inclement weather. Siddhartha asked

his charioteer Chhandaka if there was any remedy for

these ills. The charioteer said : “No, with wealth there

will be poverty ; with organic life there will bo sick-

ness, old ago and death. This is inevitable. Therefore

it is wise to ignore tnem.” “No, by ignoring them, you

do not eliminate them. If everyone has equal right

and opportunity to acquire and enjoy wealth, there

will be no rich and the poor. There will bo health. With

care and attention to the body and the functioning of

its ojrgans, no sickness or senility needs to be corollary

to health.” "But pleasure aud pain, health and sick-,

ness go together. We cannot iindorstaud one without

the other. We only know them by contrasts.” “Not
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necessarily so- Pleasure is the physiological sensation of !

the well-being of the body, and mind and their proper '

functionings. Sickness is due to accidental factors,

which can be cured or removed by good physicians.

It is simply a 'question of knowing things in their

true perspective and applying the principles in prac-

tical life”. Yasodhara said little, but was listening

to the arguments of her hnsband and his comrade.

They have frequented this road so often. They have

seen the poor, the sick, the old from their childhoodv

It is such a common occurence. It never before intruded

on their mind like an arrow-thrust with such an uneasy

feeling. "While riding together Siddhartha and Yasodha-

ra were absorbed in each other’s look and thoughts like

a seductive intoxication, and they ignored the uni-

verse outside.

Siddhartha returned home, but the thought was still

brewing in his mind howto conquer disease, sickness

and old age, the scourge of all human beings. After

taking his refreshments he retired, but he could not en-

joy the refreshing sleep. The thought was agitating his-

mind like a fever that rages from within. Next morning

after the usual salntatioa, Yasodhara, seeing her husband

brooding and depressed, said to him ; “Beloved, why

do you look so sad today "Dear, you are the source

of my joy and pleasures
; you delight and enliven me.

But; behind it is the cancerous tormenting pain that

:
Saraiki or chanoteer m ancient Aryayarlha was a very ttustrf

^
ftijend and comrade; For on his intelligence and dexterity depended the

wetory and life of the ivacrior. Arjuna had as his charioteer, Krishna,

, the expounder 6£ the Gita.
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this sensuous joy is but temporary. Disease, senility

and death stand in the way of our everlasting union

and happiness.” “But did not our charioteer wisely

say that it is better to overlook the concomitant

evils of life. Why not let us enjoy life as long as

wo can !’^ “Butman is a thinking being, and not an

animal. He wants to avoid evils if he can.” “Every

human being is subject to disease, old age and death ;

only G-ods can avoid them.” “Then I shall be a God.”

Yasodhara became anxious about the demeanour of

her huabaud, and said : “Shall we not go to the park

to-day ?” And soon they started. Yasodhara tried to

divert her husband’s mind from those ugly corroding

thoughts with all her feminine arts of coquetry. But

Siddhartha was never again the same gay singing bird

as before. He did many things almost mechanically as

his customary habit so that Yasodhara would not take

any offence, but he began to loose interests in them.

Siddhartha was engrossed with the problems of human

deliverance, from the painful bondage of poverty, sick-

ness, senility and death. If he could only find its so-

lution, then all human miseries would be overi As
Yfisodhara’s pregancy advanced, she could not accom-

pany Siddhartha in his daily drive to and walks in the

Park. Yasodhara’s soulful love and winning smiles acted

as an .antidote to Siddhartha’s brooding melancholy tho-

ughts. But without this sobering iniluenoe, the solution

of the deliverance of man from his bonds of misery be-

came his all-consuming passion. Thus days, weeks and

months passed. Instead of time giving abraketothS

momentumj it rather became more accelerated. Passion
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became almost a frenzy. One evening Sicldhartha was

in the park* At that time news was brought to Saddho-

dana that Yasodhara had given birth to a son. Heat

once sent a messenger to his son with this happy

annonnoament. Siddhartha was very glad to know that

Yasodhara had given birth to a son without any mishap,

but uttered with a sigh : “An impediment {Rakula) has'

been born, a fetter has been born.” While Siddhartha

was driving back to his residence, accompanied by

a joyous multitude in a procession, one IQsa Gantami, a

Kshatria maiden, ascended the roof of her dwelling

to ' find out what the noise was about, and seeing the

splendid . body and happy face of Siddhartha,

burst forth into the song of joy :
—

"Full happy now

mother is, fujl happy now that father is, full

happy now that woman is who owns this lord so

glorious.” Siddhartha thought ; "Am I really happy ?

it behoves me to quit the household life and to

retire from this world in quest of the true hapjoiness.

I will send this lady a teacher’s fee." And loosing

from his neck a pearl necklace he sent it to Kisa

G-autami. And great was her satisfaction at this,

for she thought ; “JPriuce Siddhartha has fallen in love

mth me, and has sent me a present.”

When Siddhartha reached home, a beautiful baby

was presented to him. After a few days, when Yasod-

.
hara was ^ s conyalesoeatj , Siddhartha saw his

father,
:
and with usual salutation told him : “Con-

sent to the proposal I shall make
;

please do not

. oppose it. i w^ religious life,-^the path

,
of deliveria'ace. vl have made this • decision, father.”
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Suddliodhana booarac pensive, and after a minute’a hesi-

tation said : “Soji, give up the idea. Time has not

yet come for you to take to a religious life. Youth is

"a period of colourfu l imaginations tnid volatile thpu^hta.

Its restless yearnings without the background of

practical oxpericuoo ajid wisdom Jack maturity of

ittdgement. To load an austere ascetic life during

youth would bo a groat error. You have not yet

experienced the pleasures of life ; before they have

been fully enjoyed, your soul would restlessly ye.arn

for them consciously or subconciously. And your

firm resolutions would frustrate thomselves before

the privations and hardships for which your body

and mind are unaccustomed. I have grown old- It

is for mo to lead a religious life. I abdicate my
position to your favour. You have got a family.

They need you. Enjoy the pleasures of life as long

as you can. Then you can be a hermit which is;

natural^. "But father, how can wo enjoy life while

sickness, senility and death mock at Our face ?” “But
’

do wo not eat rice, because it is covered within husks ?

Do wo not take the julco of the sngarcauo for it is

enclosed in fibres ? Do wc not enjoy the lotiig-buds

though the roots of them are covered with slime y Sick-

ness and senility can be overcome by rational living.

Man dies but oneo in his life, but he lives years

which ho can enjoy. My son, do *rot talk like ii

child. They are not problems at all. 'L’hey have

been in existence since creation. Be a man. Assert

your right in this woidd, and learn to enjoy ife". •

Siddhartha remained silent, but was not convinced.
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. Next day was a rainy day. Siddhartha did not

stir out. Yasodhara was sitting near her husband, having

the baby on her lap. Siddhartha hesitatingly broached

out the subject to his wife ; “Now you have got a

boy, I hope you would not mind if I become a

recluse*. “But how can X live without you”? “Why, you

have said that you could sacrifice your life for my

happiness.” "If I were a crystal you could see

through whether what I said was true or not. But

when a mother opposes her child’s whims which might

cause him harm, does she love him less or more?

You are not accustomed to a life of privations.

How would you stand it ? Beloved have I offended

you any way ? Are you angry with me ? Do not

say any more about the religious life. It hurts me.”

And she began to sob- Tears rolled down her cheeks

like molten pearls. Her tears moved Siddhartha more

than her arguments. And he remained silent.

Then one day Siddhartha approached Prajapati

Gautami saying ; “Mother, I want to be a recluse.”

“Why, what madness has overtaken you, my son 1

I heard it also from your father, and I thought

his arguments had couvinced you of its futility.

How can I your old mother, your . old father,

Yasodhara and her :new-borii babe live without

you ?” “But you will have everybody else. Nanda

will look after you, father, Yasodhara and

Eahula”, She began sobbing, and clasping his head

with her. arms, and folding him into her bosom, said !

"Before 1 saw you, the world wsis meaningless and

empty for me ; 1 did not know how to kill my time.
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But when I held youc tiny body within my arms,

gazed at your transparent eyes* looked at your

smiling face, when your velvety hands and face

touched my face, and I heard prattlings from your

twittering lips, the world has become full of

interests and colourful for me. You have given ino

a new life. With your meaningless cruel heartless

.action, now will you snap it away ?“

IV. Gautama’s Renunciation and Wanderings

It was a dark and gloomy night, though it was the

Ashai'i-Purnima (Fullmoon night in July) ; the sky was

overcast with clouds. Already there were a couple

of showers in the evening. Everything was wet, as

if Nature was weeping and shedding its tears.

Siddhartha sat pensive. Some Solution of poverty,

fiiokness, old age and death must be found* He should

try to find it out. But was he sure that by simply

leaving his comfortable home* influencial position, be-

loved wife and son, affectionate iwrents and dear rela-

tives and friends, in the quest of the unknown, he would

find out the elixir of life by which Humanity could

be redeemed 7 But would it uot be cowardly not to

try it ? Was ho not heroic enough to sacrifice his

personal comforts for the sake of suffering man ? Was
It a good policy to fehd the body, but to starve the

soul ? No, he would not die every beat of his pulse

like a coward ; but in his daring attempt to find out

a solution for all, he would die but once like,

hero on the battlefield. Conquest ever Ma^a (SK.
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Sinara ; Kama ; Desire) is a better achievement than a

victory ia a battlefield. No, he was determined to

achieve his aim or to perish in the attempt. Thus

resolved he got up, went to Taaodhara's apartment,.

ojDened the door o£ her chamber. Within the chamber

was burning a lamp fed with sweet smelling oil, and

Yasodhara lay sleeping on a couch strewn deep with

jasmine and other , flowers, her hand resting on the-

head of her son. I£ Yasodhara is awakened, she

would rather die than allow him to leave her. But

would he sneak away like a thief from his own home !

AV ould he not embrace his baby before he would go?

"No, if I were to raise my wife’s hand from the child’s

head, she would awake.” At that time Rahiila was

seven days old. He
,
stood there for a momeni

indecisive, gazing at them. “No, I cannot stand it any

loflger. Their looks make mo dizzy and irresolute like-

a strong drinh”. Thus in a harry he crossed the

Corridor and shouted, “Ghhandak, Chhandak, saddle

a horse for me.” “But it is a cloudy night and the .

weather is inclement.'’ "What of that, the business is

imperative.” Thus saying he went back to where Yasor

dhara was, to have a last look at them. AVhen he

canjie back to see whether the horse Was saddled and

briddled, : the full moon was shining in the middle-

of azure blue sky spreading soft silvery radiance in-

all direotious, Siddhaetha
,
mounted the horse and

Ghhapdaka .drove it as fast as the favourite horse

Kanthaka cpuld carry him.
: ;

Si^libattha loft hoihe. at. midnight ot Aaari Purnima (July Full

'

. MMa-i iwilh ttis iuhction of ,P,Mya. (Can'cri^ at the age of 2g (B. C, 53S).
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Siddhartha rode a distance of about 30 miles, not

stopping till the morning dawned, and reached the

bank of the river Anoma (illustrious), thus crossing

in six hours’ ride the territories of 4 states

—

Sakya,

Kola, Mai la, and Maineya. And stopping on the

river bank, Siddhartha asked Chhaiidaka : “What is

the name of the river “Its name is Anotna (illus-

trious).” “And my retirement from the world shall

be from here,” thus saying, he gave the signal to his

horse with his heels, and the horse cressed the shallow

river bed of 146 hands, and landed on the opposite

bank. Siddhartha, dismounting and standing on the

sandy beach that stretched away like a sheet of

silver, said to Chliandaka after taking off his orna-

ments : "My good Chandaka, take these ornaments

and Kanthaka, and go home ; I am about to retire

from the world." Chhandaka replied : “I will also retire

from the world, and keep your comp.iny" “But how
then will my father and my relations know what

has become of me unless you go back aud tell

them ? It is not for you now to bo a recluse, go now,”

and made him take the ornaments and the head-

dress. Then he thought : ‘‘Those locks of mine arc

not suited to a monk. But there is no one to cut tlio

hair« Therefore, I will cut them off mys- lf with my
sword." And grasping a scimitar with hi.s right hand,

ho seized his locks and cut them off to two-fingor

breadth in length. And again thinking, "these garments

of mine made of Barauasi cloth arc not suited to a

monk,” exchanged them with those of a hunter who.

was passing the river bank. Then he said to Chhandaka ;
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“Go and tell my father and my mother that I am well’.

When Chhandaka after much weeping was to mount

•the horse, he found that after some snorings the horse

that was lying was dying, and died soon. Chhandaka,

being deserted by his most intimate friend and loosing

his favourite horse, returned to Kapilavastu, weeping

and wailing.

When Suddhodnna and Prajapati heard everything

from Chhandaka on his return, they were over-

whelmed with sorrow. When Yasodhara heard it

she fell unoonsoious. When she gained her conscious-

ness she cut her beautiful looks of which she was

proud, threw all |ier ornaments away, saying as her

dearest tlii^ had ’ left her she had no use for those

decorations which she only wore to be pleasing to

her beloved. When Prajapati met Yasodhara in such

a miserable condition, they wept together*

Gautama then became the guest in the bermitage

of two Brahmana nnus—Sakya and Padma— one after

.the other. Then he went to the retreat of a Brahman

recluse—^Raivata. Thence he reached the Yaiaali—
the Liechavi capital—, where he met the famous teacher

Arara Kalama, who had 300 disciples, and Gautama

ioinod his school on the Hiraayavati.~
" Gautitma assiduously learnt all that Arara Kalama

'

Later ChaityaS were erected on the places wherefrom Chhandaka

returned, whereon the head-dress fell, where garments were exchanged,

- .konwnas Chhandaka Nibarthana, Chorapratigrahan, Kasayagrahan.

Siddhartha was the personal name. Gautama was the family name,

.Ar faniUy name was of a very distinguished lineage, he was naturally

;

4e«0wn hytitat name,
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taught him. After his learniag was finished, Arara
.Elalama, being satisfied that Gautama had a vast

store of knowledge, was really earnest) of genuine

ascetic tendency with stoic indifference to pleasures,

said to Gautama ; “I have taught you all that I know-

You know now as much as I do. I therefore xiropose

to you that you remain here as my assistant in the

school”. But as Arara Kalama used to teach that

personal salvation or liberation can only be obtained

through the acquirements of virtue, and virtue can be

•acquired through physical hardships, privations and

sufferings, and then alone the liberated soul enters

into He.aven where he perpetually enjoys all its

attendant pleasures, and as Gautama did not agree with

(this doctrine, known as Akincha Nyatana Dharma,

he politely declined the tempting offer, and proceeded

•towards Magadha.

Gautama settled near the city of Bajagriha on the

other side of the hill. And bis fame spread far and

Arara Kalama used to believe that asceticism is a virtue. And if

>one practises earnestly severe asceticism, self-discipline, in next life

ihe is born in Heaven. In Heaven there is no sorrow—but only

perpetual bliss. The more one has suffered privations and discomforts

lin this life, the long^er he would be entitled to stay in heaven.

After the period of his fixed duration according to his virtues, he

'Will be. reborn nn this earth. In heaven he will have a material

‘body as in this world, with its attendant sickness, senility and death ;

so it would be subject to all its biotic impulses with all the sen-

sations, pleasures and pain, but only with this difference that pleasure

sensation ' would be of longer duration and intensity. Naturally

therefore this mataphyncs could not satisfy and conform to Gautama's

•scheme of salvation. It simply transferred the solution of the problems

•In another sphere.
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wide as a KshatrLa learned ascetic. Blmbisara (344-

4&1 B. G.) hearing of this one evening mounted his

chariot, started off from _the city for the hi ll, and

reachintf it. ho walked up to the shade of the tree

under which Gautama was siting, and addressed him :

—

'*0 kocluso. what is your country, who is your father,

who is your mother, and what is your caste ? You
appear to be of high birth and learned.” Gautama

replied : “Perhaps, O king, you have heard the name of

Kapilavaatu, one of the fine cities. There my father

Saddliodhana is the chief of the Sakya clan. Por

travelling and loading a religious life I have left my
parents,’' ‘‘Blessed be you. An ancient bond of amity

binds both of our families. It is a groat pleasure for

me to have scon you. Do not stay in this lonely hill. .

Nor is it necessary that yon should sleep on this hard

ground. You have youth and beauty. You are not

accustomed to this hard life. Come to the city. There

I shall find a place for you where you will be comfor-

tabloi and all your necessities would be cared for”. ‘‘But

Sir, I have loft my beloved parents and Kapilavastu,

not for personal comforts, nor for pleasures of life ; only:

to liiid a solution of poverty, sickness,- old age and

death, and for that I am leading an ascetic wandering
Ufe.'’ ‘‘Body needs nourishment, and senses are-

insistent in their demands’’. "I do not seek the

gfirtitmation of my senses or of my passions, but

have retired from the world for the sake qf supremo
' tnid absolute enlightoninent^ great Icing.” “If you find

sbjhtion of / U greivt
;
prohlemsi do not forget

to give me their I)ehe8,t--a friend of the Sakyas’*,
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After saluting Gautama, and •wishing him well,

Bimbisara came back to his chariot with his retinue,

ascended his chariot, and returned to Rajagrihn. In a

nearby place there was a renowned metaphysical school

’Timng 7^ pupils oo~ndaeta3~FjrRngraH7i^"orE'ama.

Gautama, joined it. The cardinal principle of Riidrakii's

doctrine was that Faith, EnergyT Good” Memory,

Goncentration of mind and special knowledge were

essential for salvation. It was khown as Naiva Smgaiia

Aaa.'n.goyatam. The liberated soul is beyond the reach of

wisdom or folly. " ^
Gautama realized after attending the school for some-

time that mere philosophic il discussions wore nob

snfficient, but personal efforts through ascetic practices

ani contentment of mind were imperative to come

to a solution of his problems. Ho therefore deckled

to leave the place. Admiring Gautama’s self-control,

spiritual earnestness and universal brotherly sympathy,

Aauudilya, Asvajifca, Bhadriya, Vfishp.'i and Mahanaraa,

Uve pupils of Rudraka, followed Gautama, and became

"his disciples . Wandering for a while they reached

Gaya Sir (Hill of Gayal near the place where the

Nairanjana and the Phalgu rivers meet. There he

thought : “Unless one has learnt perfect self-control

and is free from all yearnings and longLng.s, he

cannot secure physical and mental contentinent, free

from agonizing anxiety. As one can not ignite or

produce sparks by frictions of wet woods, but only

of dry woods, so one, whose soul is sunk in angej.*

and malice, greed and envy, can not enkindle light of

mViinh can only be produced by one •who is
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free from them.” While one day Gautama, sitting

down with his face to the east in the shade of the

Pandava rock, attempted to eat his meal which ho

obtained by begging, his stomach turned, and he felt

as if his inwards were on the point of coming out

by his mouth (violent vomiting). There- upon in the

midst of lus distress at that repulsive food, for he

had never before so much as seen such a fare,—ho

began to admonish himself, saying- :'‘Siddhartha, although

you were born into a family having plenty to eat

and to drink, into a station in life where you lived

on fragrant third season’s rice with various dishes

of the finest taste and flavours, yet when you saw

a monk clad in garments taken from the rubbish-

heap, you exclaimed, “Oh when shall I be like:

him and eat food which I have begged ?” And

then you retired from the world, and now that

you have your wish, and have renounced all, what,

pray is this you are doing?” When he had thus-

admonished himself, his disgust subsided, and he ate-

his meal -with his companions.

Then following the bank of the river Nairanjana,.

Gautama and his followers reached Uruvilva village.

Seeing its sylvan charms and panorama on the

STairanjana whose water was clear like crystals (near-

present Buddha Gaya), they selected this place for their

austere ascetic practices and devotion in which six

yciirs were spent. For six years under the shade

of a tree he exposed himself to the sun, the rain

and the wind, and practised austerities and self-

mortifications and privations to such an extent that
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bis robust health vanished, and his body became-

simply a skeleton, in which only his eyes glowed

undiminished lusture. He ate only slight portions of

fruits, rice, milk, curds or sweetened mixed barley

and sesame cakes that were left to him by passers-by.

The fame of his austerities and fasting habits, and

living on almost practically nothing spread round'

Uruvilva like the sound of a great bell hung in

the canopy of the skies. Now, one day, as ho-

was deep in a trance of suppressed breathing, ho

was attacked by violent pains, and ho fell senseless to-

tho ground. Now the five followers who attended

on Gautama like servants and did all manner of

service for him, and kept constantly at his beck:

and call, thought that their master had died a

saint's death, and when his death was announced,,

large numbers of surrounding villagers gathered

round him to do him the last honpnr. But Gautama

within a few hours regained his consciousness. He-

was extremely emaciated and exhausted. The six

girls of the chief of the village came to this place-

With milk and rice as an offering to the dead saint.

Finding that he was alive they offered it to him.

.

Gautama ate the plate of rice and the bowl of milk,

with great relish and refreshment to the satisfaction

and astonishment of the spectators. Finding that the-

siint ate what was given to him, for six daya^

: these girls brought him different dishes of food.

Gautama gained strength and vitality. And the

realization dawned on him now that the six years

spent in austerities were like time spent in endeavour--
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aiig to tie the air into knots. And coming to the

decision, "These austerities are not the way to

enlightenment,” he went begging through the village

for food and raiment and lived upon it. Gautama’s

5 disciplc-s who wore devoted to him and at his

isorvico thought : "It is now six years that this man

has been porfoi-miug austerities without being able to

attain to omniscience. And how much leas can be

expected to do so in future, now that he has again

taken to ordinary material food begged from the

villagers. He has became lu-xiirious and given up

the struggle. For us to look for any benefit to

come from that quarter would be as reasonable as

if a mail were to imagine he could bathe his head

in a dew-drop. We will have nothing more to do

with him.” With that they took their bowls and

robes, and left Gautama,, and going 120 miles north

eas t entered Risipattana (Baranasj ). When Gautama’s

faith was wavering, when he was questioning within

himself whether he was not chasing after the mirage

of liopc, and all his efforts and sacrifices were not

in vain, and instead of getting perfect enlightenment

and mental harmony, he was suffering now more

lueiital uiiguishea, than physical decrepitude, knowiug

not what path now to follow, and finding no illu-

minatiiig ray to dispel the gloom of his dispair, and

showing the true direction which would lead to the

solution of his problems for which he has sacrificed

; every thing, man holds dear,—^power, position, com-

forts, devoted charming wife, lovely son, affeotionato

isrrents aiul faitbf^ relatives—and when he needed
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most the personal care and sympathy of his followers

to enkindle in him the dying embers of his faith,

he was cruelly deserted by them, which depressed

him very much. Mentally weary, physically, exhausted,

hungry and thirsty,. Gautama was sitting pensively

facing the rising sun under a baniyan tree, waiting

for the hour to go begging. Now at that time

there lived in Senari village close to Uruvilva a

girl nmne Suiata born in a merchant's family. On
reaching maturity she made a prayer to a certain

banyan tree, saying: “If I get a husband of my choice of

equal rank with myself, and my first-born is a son, I

will make a yearly offering to you." And wishing to make

her offering on the fullmoon day of the month of Vis.--

akha, Sujata was preparing milk-rice .pudding. When
the cooking was finished, Sujata told her slave-girl

Pnrna to go quickly and to get everything ready at the

holy place. To the surprise of Pmyia when she went near

the banyan tree, she saw Gautama sitting under its

shade, and she became greatly excited, and exclaimed

to Sujata: “Our deity methinks has come down from

the tree today, and has seated himself ready to re-

ceive onr offering in person." Sujata filled a dish with

thickly cooked milk-rice and covered it with another

and wrapiug it in a cloth, she adorned herself in all

her ornaments, and with the dish on her head she-

proceeded to the foot of the banian tree. As soon aa

she caught sight of Gautama j she was exceedingly

overjoyed, supposing him to be a tree-god, and she kept

constantly bowing. And taking the pot from her"

head, she uncovered it and placed the dish of milk-

4 ..
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xico in the hand o£ Gautama and a vase of flower-

scented water near liim. Then Gautama looked at Snjata,

and she perceived that he was a holy man and with

obeisance addressed him: “O Saint, accept my offering,

and go withorsover it seems to you good”. And

adding: “May your wishes prosper like mine own’’, she

departed.

Gautsima then rose from his seat and with the

dish and water in his hands he proceeded to the

banks of the Nairanjana and depositing the dish on

the bank, descended into its water.

After bathing he dressed himself and sitting down

with his face to the east, he made the whole of the

•thick sweet milk-rice into 49 pellets and ate it with

great relish. Then Gautama took his noonday rest

on the bank of the river in a grove of Sal-tree in

full bloom. And at nightfall, at the time the flowers

droop on their stalks, he rose up and went towards

the Bo-tree along the road. Just then there came from

the opposite direction a grass-cutter named Sollhiya

and he was carrying grass and seeing 'there yras a

holy man on the road, ho gave him eight handfuls of the

grass. Then Gautama facing the east from the trunk of

the Bo-tree spread the grass at its foot and made

a cu^ion out of it.

Gautama was reclining on the spread cushon of the

" grass. Then he saw the full'moon was rising in the

east like a silvery orb. It reminded' him unconscl-

, The S{t6t wiiece he bathed and Where he deposited bis dish of ricc-

Wtk ;Sre OQW a ptace of pilgrimage, knowti as Supra-tirtha near
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ously the evenings spent with Yasodhara. How ro-

mantic, delightful and heavenly were they ? Yet the

fiame soothing moon-beams, the same gentle fragrance-

' wafting wind I But how different ? Instead of the’

eoft couch, tender like the plucked feathers of birds,

loose silk-cotton fibres, lotus-petals, baby’s touch, or

the kiss of the beloved, he was resting on the newly

•cut grass, not much softer than the stone, on which

it was laid. Yet Ynaodhara’s presence as if by magic

could have transformed everything into thrilling be-

atitude, earth into a paradise- Still certainly sho

can be his if he wills. Not only she,—position, power,

influence, comforts, affection, sympathy and good will

of all—were available to him if ho so desires, for

he knows he will be eagerly welcomed, Notwith-

-standing ho was being tantalized by the lure of an

illusory paradise which is vanishing into the air like

the mirage of hope. How palatable and energizing

tasted the rioe-*pudcIing in the morning ? Yet how

much more savoury were the dishes and intoxicating

charms of the home ! He almost killed himself with

fasting and asoeticism. Yet desire was springing within

ihis subconscious mind like a perennial fountain. By
his eccentric acts he has not only ruined bis health

and made himself miserable, he has wrecked the

happiness of his tenderly loving Yasodhara, newly born

innocent son, devoted mother PrajaiJati and fond

old father Suddhodana and other faithful relatives

and friends. Yet he was groping in the dark. That

is more agonizing than the physical sufferings. Hfld'

he any certitude of gaining the mental contontnaont
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atul the enlighteiimeiit for which he longed for the-

solution of his problems, surely he would not have

minded the cost he has been paying for it. But if he-

now return homo, sweet home, to enjoy all its charms and

pleasures, would it give him mental satisfaction ? \yould

it not be a confession of failure ? Would it not be

a life of cowardly existence and ignoble life of living

death ? Gautama jumped up as if in a frenzy and sat

cross-legged, dotonninod and resolute. “I must have-

enlightenment. And unless Desires Smai'a).

are entirely killed and uprooted, enlightenment remains

obscure like a crystal covered with dust.”

With this conquest of desire, Gautama became calm^

and serene. And all his doubts and despair vanished.

Idyllic surrounding invited contemplation. The moon

was shining splendidly a soft radiance of light and

hope. The zephyr from the Nairanjana wag wafting,

fragrance,—soothing and refreshing. The longings for

sensual delights and earthly pleasures, which like

passionate waves in the stormy sea toss the frail boats

of life being vanquished, there was undisturbed mental

harmony and equipoise, congenial for the concentration-

of thoughts. Gautama realized that ignorance

(Abidhya) was the root cause of all -miseries. Out of

ignorance of physical and psychic laws,: we crave-

and do things in a way which provoke bodily and

This fiimous cotiqiisst o( Mar.-! which, has been fantastically

^iciibci) by poets. Thetemptations by Mara’s daughters—Rati (Sexual

etivings), Trishna (Untigings)—aitd Arati (Ambition), are the natural-

aihd tntbttlye impnlses 'itt every physical brganism.
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mental disharmony, hence pains. This can only be

remedied by proper (1) food, (2) exercise, (3) education,

(4) outlook of life, (5) will, (6) discipline or self-

control, (7) thoughts and speech, (8) actions with con-

centration of mind. With this enlightenment Gautama

became the Baddha-at-the-a,§e of 35 in 529 B. C, and

experienced the supreme joy and exalted jieroiiity of

'mioclr .Divorced from all religious ceremonies and

observances, all mystic ascetic nustcrites and sclf-

imortifioations, man can enjoy the supreme harmony and

bliss of life just by proper living. That man is the

architect of his own fate was the greatest inspired

revelation of the Buddha for the right progress and

welfare of mankind.

Ignorance gives us the false value of things ;

Karma is generated from those impulsions t

Consciousness is associated with Karama ;

Six organs of sense generate consciousness through Contact ;

Contact generates sensation in the sense organs
;

Sensation demands its repetition, thus generating Desires ;

Desire produces attachment

;

Attachment causes re-birth 5

Birth has its consequences of sickness, senility and death,

resulting in pains and sorrow,

q?qni(?r?TT s*nrr, sqinqsra'-
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V.—The Buddha

For seven days the Bnddha stayed under the

I3o-trec in deej;) contemplation to perfect the system,

of his pliilosophy. Then the Buddha arose froiiT

that Statii of exalted calm, and leaving the foot of the

Bo-tree weiit to the foot of Ajapala (Goatherds) banian-

tree -where he siit cross-legged for another -week in

further elaborutioii of his reasonings and enjoying;

satisfaction in its logical conclusions. Then a

certain Bivilunan, -^vlio was of proud and contemptuous

disposition, drew near to where the Buddha was and.

exchanging greetings of friendship and civility with

him, said to him: “Gautama, what constitutes a

Brahman V And what are the Brahman-making qualities ?*

The Buddha replied: "It is he alone may claim the name

of Brahman who has banished his evil traits, is free

from pride, is solf-rostrained and spotless, is learned and

leads a holy life.” Then for another week he stayed,

under the shade of the Mucalinda or Muohukunda

tree. The days were blondly, windy and rainy.*"

There came for shelter C'hairaka, a paribrajaka (it-

inerant), SiMvaka (a Jaina lay foUower)i Gautama,.

Howetur the Buddha composed the following hymn :

—

“ How hlest the happy solitude

Of him ivho heats and knows the truth I

How West is harmieSsness towards all,

And self-restraint towards living beings !

itow blest from passion to.be free

. AU stasuou* Joys to leave behind I

'

Yet far the highest bliss of 4U

.To c|uit the illusion false——.1 atn *'
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Nigpantlia (JainaX Ajivaka (a follower of a Jaina sect}

and Sakra with whom the Buddha had discussions

about conscience a and religion. Next week the Buddha

spent at the foot of the Raiadhan Tarayana tree ;

two brothers Trapuaha and Vallika of Utkala wore going

north by tho road with 500 merchandise-loaded

chariots. As it was noon time they restoc^ iiudof''fKo

fa-nn. And before they took their din ner, seeing Ihc

JJuddha—ALttins—-ther o. his face radiating joy and

iiheorfIllness ,
tliejjf ofFcrod him a dish of cake and honey,

jvhich he accepted, and giwo tlmin a d iscoufsc~~ou

religion. They were couviticed by the logic of the

Buddha’s arguments, and they became~EIs first converts.

The Buddha was debating within riimsclf'~i^e1ther he

would koey his doctrine to himscTf^oiT^Ve ft to* the

world. His doctrine of deliverance was so simple,

yet so strange. Though it was the logical conclu-

sion of the Upauishadic pantheism, it was entirely

revolutionary from the traditional vedio elaborate

rituals and ceremonies. It needed no costly religious

observances to the benefit only of crafty sacefdotals for

one’s own salvation, but Only right living, right thinking

and right acting. The salvation of the soul does not

depend upon the favours of the gods who have to bo

appeased by the intervention of the priests through

their magic formuhas and rites, and who lifive to be paid

costly imeseiits and fees for their servicev but only

through ootitentmeut of mind—dopeiident on sound

health, pure thoughts and self-cbutuol. Tho Buddha

at first thought that his Bharoia might not be acccpbd^lo

to tho public as it was opposed to their fiustomaiy;
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habits, but the converslou of Tripusha and Bhallika

inspired him with missionary zeah After all what did

it matter if they would not listen to him ? He would,

reason with them, persuade them and oonvince them.

Ho could not enjoy the contentment of mind if the

whole world suffered round him. His redemption was

associated with the redemption of mankind. It was

to relieve their sufferings, he had renounced the world.

Now when he has found the cause and remedy of the

sufferings it would bo his sacred mission to give the

blessed tidings of Dharma to mankind so that not a

soul would remain unredeemed. He will rotate the

Dharma Chakra (wheel) for one and all.

The Buddha inspired with nronagating enthusi.asim

enquired about the great sophist Rudraka of Eajagriha.

We find that hundreds of goats, lambs, chickens and pigs were

sacrificed before gods and goddesses, and their blood and flesh with

flowers and incense were offered to them (jO Durmedho J.). Cattle

were also sacrificed to appease the gods (489 Suruchi J). And if a

bath in the Ganges purifies the sins, then a fish would be the holiest

^hings and a fislierman a saint. In Langustha }. (144), we find that

a cow was dedicated to Agni for sacrifice. As the votary bad no salt,

he went to the village to procure it. In the meantime robbers came,

billed the cow, ate its (Vssh, and took away what was left. When
the sacrificer returned and saw it, he gave up the worship of Agni

(fire) as it could not protect its own property, Buddha had neither faith

in astrologys he did not believe the stars could influence human destiny

(49 Naksatra J; 8y Mangala J). When the Buddha was in Jetavana in

Biavasti, while he once sneezed, the monks began to cry out! ‘ Long

;
Uve the Buddha,'t The Buddha remonstrating with them saids VBy your

Saying |jyeM dp-s it prolong one’s life ? It not what is the use f"

.
TiyS Auddha did not believe in many of the current prevailing super-

.stitious' practices^
,
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Bu^ he learnt that he had died aevea daya previnnaly.

Then he enquired' about Arara ,^aJaj03 of Vaisali . But

be~~a,lao ha5~'diM''~^~daY3 before . Then the Buddha

TSinented tW by the death of Rudraka and Arara

Ehlama Pharma had suffered a great r^i~~^for he

thought that if he could convert them, and he b^H eved

he could by the invincible logic of his pliilo-

sophy and he had gained confidence in his persuasive

-ability, it -would have been a great help to his inis-

isionary activities, making their popular well-renowned

schools of metaphysics as the nuclei of his mission.

After all he thought: ‘Tf the truth I have dis-

covered is not preached to the public and they are

not benefited by it then if is of very little use. I have

to deliver the message of deliverance, to those who

for countless births have been struggling for salv.a-

tion.” Then the Buddha thought of his 5 disciples

who were so earnest and devoted to him, but de.serted

him to go to Mrigadava (Peer Parte) of Bananisi. On

his wav to Baranasi he met the Aiivaka nhilosonhor
I

I
—

I

~
Tjrli. —

- .1

-Bopaka, an old ncquantanco of his, who being struck

^iThis carriage and expression asked him; *‘Gautama you

look fine, your face and eyes are radiant with joy,

•cheerfulness and resolution- What are their contri-
' I '

I

^
I, II I

I

'

1 1

'

I >11 1

-
I -t I « I I— ^

*^ii»ii 111 •—

butory factors “My friend, I have become a Buddha-

I have known the cause of human miseries and the

'means of tKeir" deliverance. I have uprooted from

my mind the germs of insatiable greed and tanta-

lizing envy which make men restless and unhappy.

I have conquered the desite for all world)

spleasures. I am now liberated from the cluiins
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o£ thoir bonds of pains and sorrow. That

tiic secret of the contentment of my mine

But wimt for and whither are yon going ?” “I now
desire, to turn the wheel of excellent law. For this

purpose 1! am going to the city of Baranasi to give

light to those cnshroitdod in darkness and to open

the gate of iminortality to men.” To further questions

the Biuldlui said that as a lamp removes darkness and

illiuiios the interior of a house, so his Dharma re-

moving ignorance would bring redemption to all man-

kind. Eiipaka being unable to bear patiently any

longer the arrogant pretensions of the Buddha

tauntingly said to him pointing with his finger

the road to the north: “Venerable Gautama,

yo»r way lies yonder,” and be hurried his way

on the southern road. Oontiiiuing the road the

Buddha reached the bank of the Ganga. The river

was swollen as it was the Asari Purnima (July);

The Buddha approached the ferryman who was ply-

ing his boat over the river, and said to him; ‘‘Friend,

will you ferry me to the other side “Certainly, but

pay mo first my fee.” “Yes I shall pay you the fee

by which you will be delivered from the eternal bonds

of miseries. You ferry me over this small river^ I

shall ferry you over the vast ocean of existence to

the region of eternal bliss.” The ferry man being

eatislicd with the assiinuioo brought him to the

other bank, to the batluug ghats of Baranasi where

countless people were taking their morning bath, in

the waters of the holy Ganga on the full moon day

sins. The Buddha lectured.
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the public that gathered round him by his com-

manding presence as to the futility of such a

course. Sin was mental impurity; it can not bo

washed away by the bodily bath; mind can only

be purified by the extinction of evil propensities

from the heart. However after taking his bathj he

wont to the famous city to beg his food. After his

meal) he took his accustomed siesta. ' Then he pro-

ceeded to Mrigadava (Deer Park) about 4 mile.s off

and reached the place just when the full moon was

rising in the east with soft radiance of light.

Kauiidinya, Asvajit, Bhadriya, Vasp.a _and'

Mahan.nma, once the pupils of Kudrakti,i _nnd later

followers of Gautama, were sitting together, enjoying

the co^ refreshing breeze and the soft moon light of

the evening when Buddha was approacETiig them.

They recognised him from distance and decided, as

he had given up austerities, they would not show him

the reverence of a teacher. But as he drew nearer and

nrarer they were moved by the serene dignity of his gait,

forceful joyous expression of his face and the brilliance

of his eyes. They all shouted with joy: “You are

Wellcome, friend, you are very Wellcome ; please bo

seated venerable Qautania amongst us.” And Kaundanya

brought him a vase of water to wash his feet. Tlie

Buddha began: “Listen to mo O Monks : I have found

out the ,wuy diliverauce- I shall show you

the way and I shall teach you the law. If you pay

attention to me, you will learn the blissful truth.

There are two extremes, O Monks, which a mail

of intelligence should avoid;:. One is a life
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surrcuclevod to pleasures and sensual delights which

arc ignoblei but yearned after by the uncultured : the

other is a life given to austerities and self-mortifications

whicii are harmful and vain, but practised by the

ascetics. I have discovered a middle way, which if

followed, will load to physical health, mental harmony,

•contentinent of mind and social welfare {Dharimchakra

pmKnrUtwhi Stdra 2-_y). (1) Right food, (2) right

physical exercise, (3) right education, (4) right outlook

of life, (5) right will, (6) right discipline or self-control,

(7) right thought and speech, (8) right action with

concentration of mind are the middle way, O Monks, the

perfect way, I have discovered which will really lead to

right knowledge and mental oonteutment and spiritual

bliss. I shall tell you now something of the origin of

suffering. If you eat too much, too little or improper

food, there is physical discomfort—suffering. Improper

food c.ausea diseases and senility which provoke suffer-

ings. Unsatisfied desire causes suffering. Cravings for

l>leasuro and power go togather, and they rotate the

wheels of existence. Extinguish the desire, banish it

and sn[)pro.s8 it from your heart, and you have removed

O jMonks the cause of sufferings. My eight ways are

the right ways of dclivarence.”

Kamulinya said: "Master, I have heard you and

have understood you and I shall follow you.” The

Buddha made him his disciple. Kaundinya was followed

by Yashpa, Bhadrik i, Mahanaraa and Asyajit. Thus in

;
Rishipattiina Dear Park on the Asari Purnima night the

' Drum of Dhstrma was sounded and its wheel was rotated.

?Are then the Yogio postures; and
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breathing exercisee entirely valueless ?” “Certainly not,”

the Buclda replied, “but they have only physical value.,

Breathing exercises by the larger intake of vital air

increase vitality, power of endurance, thereby conduces,

to prolongation of life* Some of the Yogic postures not

only bring under control voluntary, butevcn involuntary

muscles and functions of the body. As mind and body are

interrelated, more than body, Yogic exercises stabiliao.

nervous and emotional excitability* For this reason, 1

have given after proper food, the proper exercises

(Vyama) the socond important place in my doctrine of

salavatioii.

Thau the .Buddha addressed them next morning

:

“ You have taken a new birth, O Monks, accepting this.

noble doctrine (dharma). Eegard each other, therefore,,

as your brother. Be united in love and purity. Be

always steadfast after truth. Even when with a strong;

will one becomes an earnest seeker after Truth, sometimes

weakness creeps into him and there is dangar that he

may deviate from, the true path. Therefore through,

love and sympathy help each in his sincere search after-

truth. Be a support unto each other. Let your-

fraternal union be hallowed. Let your Sangha be the

meeting place of the faithful.”

One evening Yasa, son of a wealthy banker of

Baranasi, being disgusted with life, came to Rishipattaua

as a retreat. But being mentally c.xcitod, he was still

saying to ^ himself loudly: “Oh AVhat a nuisance, what

a botheration ?” The Buddha out of sympathy came

near him, gave him consolation, which calmed his nerves'

soothed his excitement. Then the Buddha .gave hiui ad*-
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vice as to how to get rid of anxieties, sorrow, anger and

greed- This opened a new vista for Yasa. Yasa,

receiving mental solace and enlightenment, surrendered

himself before the feet of the Buddha, and regretted ^hat

he was dressed iu costly garments. The Bnddha said:

“Friend, Dharina is not an external ceremonial, but

simply an attitude of the mind. A man dressed in

costly garments may have self-control. While within the

heart of the monk there may be yearnings after worldly

pleasures and sensual delights. There is no difference

between a monk and a lay man. Ha who has conquered

his selfish ego has realized the eternal truth.” Yasa’s

father, mother and wife came to the Deer Park to

persuade Yasa to return home. But they could not.

Yasa renounced the world and joined the Sangha.

Yasa’s father, mother and wife listening to the discourses

of the Buddha became his ardent admirers and became

his lay disciples. When four friends of Yasa-^Vimala,

Subaim. Purnajit, Gavampati heard that Yas.i had joined

the Vikshu Sanga of the Buddha, they said: "It is

ridiculous that Yasa has made up his mind to become

a monk. We shall go to the Deer Park. We shall see

Yasa and convince him of his folly and bring him back

with us.” They came to the Deer Park when the

Bnddha was giving some instructions to his disciples.

They came with hilarity, laughter and jeers for the

Saiiglia. But after an hour they began to pay serious

nttention to it, and soon after they joined it with the

seal of proselytes.

The fame of the Buddha ae a great teacher spread

;^de and fast.. Many earnest seekers after truth came
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and joined his Sangha. Daring the whole rainy season

the Buddha . stayed in the Deer Park, instraoting his

followers who numbered now sixty. When the rainy

season was over on the Asvin Purnima day he addressed

his disciples thus: “Beloved Monks, there is now
incumbent on us a ureatduty— us whoare now free from

passions, who have known the way of deliverance, who
are now enlightened as to the laws of the Dharma—to

preach the glorious and blissful Doctrine (Dharmal

of emancipation everywhere for the welfare of many,

for the good of many, to relieve the sufferings of many.

This moat excellent gospel of truth will gladden and

cheer many hearts who are not hopelessly given

up to lives of vice and evil- propensities and lead them

to happy emancipation. Go and preach therefore O
Monks with zeal and enthusiasm this gospel of liberty

and emancipation to all, wandering from place to place.

Never two of you shall go in the same direction. For
my part, I will direct my course to the village of Sena,

situated near Urvilva’s idyllic wild charms."

VI.—The Buddha's Famous Converts

From Baranasi the Buddha proceeded on his journey

toUruvilva. On his way feeling tired, he 'tyas resting

at the foot of a tree. At that time 30 young men runn-

ing on the road, seeing the Buddha resting, asked him :

“Have you seen a girl pass by this road "No’’ answe-

S9 disciples weiit in difFecent direction* to preach the gospei of

BuddhaUm. Only Yasa remained at Baranasi near bis parents.
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red the Buddha. “But who are you ?” “We are

musicians. We go from town to town for the enter-

tainmorit of aristocracies. Today we brought a girl

with us for our pleasures. Wliile we were napping,

she fled away, taking with her as much o£ our valuables

as she could.'’ “That is the consequence of wreckless

pleasuro-huuting. Instead of hunting the girl for your

merriments if yon rather scaroh within to find out how

to conquer your evil passions, you would rather be

happy.” They answered the Buddha with loud jeers.

“Do you play flute ?
' asked the Buddha to one who was

the most boisterous in his hilarity. “Certainly”, ho

answered: “I am one of the finest players. The Kings

praise my art very much”. “Give me your flute”, the

Buddlia said. A flute was handed over to the Buddha

out of enriousity, thinking it would be a great joke.

But when the Buddha began to play the flute, they

were simply .astonished. They never heard such a

symphony before. Their mirth was subdued, and they

begged the Buddha to teach them the art. "No, you.

can not learn it before you give up your evil passions."

"Master, we shall do that,” they said. “After you have

done that, come to me.”

..AtJltlixilva^ the Buddha became the guest of-the

famous venerable J^syapa, the leader of the . Jatila

Fire-worshippers. Kasyapa .was charmed by the august

Personality of the Buddha, and he askecl the Buddha

to
, him a^ewBayyiong^^TCKe^irre

Ibgift and rationalism "oFtEe'Truddha, his bright and
'. *chei'tfttl countenance, his genial and loving temperar

:

m and prejudices; convinced
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Kasyapa of the vrortblessnesa of Fire~wor hip, and he

throwing away his firo-wor^pping impIeDoents into the

ITalrnlana, tJeSime an arSeaFlQlTdwer of the Buddha.

'"*”The Buddha, Kasyapa and a few JatiIa~Brahmans

on their way to Eajagriha halted at the Elephant Rook

of Gaya. At that time two younger brothers of Kasyapa

—

Nadi Kagyapa and Gaya Kasyapa—were staying at

Gaya. They, being perplexed by the sight of fire-wor-

shiping implements of his brother floating down the

river, came to see him as to the reasons of his strange

behaviour. While they were talking a fire broke, ontin

a neighbouring forest- Then Buddha pointing it out

said : “You see the flames of fire shooting lip, and the

smoke spreading ; and you hear its roaring and cracking

sound. The eyes only perceive the object ; this percep-

tion stimulates internal sensation. If there has been,

previous experience, then mind compares it with that,

and knows it is fire. If it were not so, then a hxnatie

or one who has never seen fire could be cognizant of it.-

As with the eyes, so with other senses. The perception

of external things excite mental sensation ; mind then

compares it with previous experiences, and calls it

pleasure or pain. Mind is therefore the central focus

of sensations of pleasure and pain. Our desires and

passions of anger, greed, jealousy and envy are the

internal fires that burn within us and consume us.

External objects like a fair seductive damsel, gold or

jewelleries fan tho flame. If fire or lamp burns when,

we are asleep or when our eyes are closed, we do noH *

perceive or feel any sensatipa ; so if we have self-centrol

and our desires and passions are under a strict discipline.
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external eeusuoas charms can no longer excite our

internal cravings or produce sensations of pleasure and

pain. Wo rise above thorn. We are not excited by

ideasure and pain, both external and internal. We arc

in a state of ecstatic bliss."

The Buddha remembering that he had promised

Stenika Bimbisara (
544-492 B. 0. ) that in case ho

received enlightmitnentriie wou Id communicate it to

him came to Rajagriha, accompanied by the venerable

Kasyapa and a few other Jatila^isciples and stayed at

Yastivana _ in the suburb, ^yhen the Ma,gadha

JECing heard of it,„„he wfjci 12 ministers and numerous

followers came to Yastivana, and saluted the Buddha.

Kasjmpa was a 3well-lyQgJ3-Jigure~1jiriRaiagriha. and

waTTuihly venerated by all clas3er~oF'people for his

ausTeritiea. The crowd therefore was uncertain i which

was the te.aoher and which the disciple. The Buddha

perceived this confusion of the visitors. And he there-

fore asked Kasyapa why he had given up Fire-Worship.

Kasyapa understood the motive of the question, and he

answered :
’ The sacrificer, according to the Vedas, is

supposed to get all his desires fulfilled—desires for

wealth, power, women and progeny. Through your

teaching 1 have realized that Desires are the root-cause

of all our iniserios. And unless we have self-control

we can not get the bliss and contentment of mind. That

*9 why I have given, up sacrifices.” And Kasyapa

;

Sulla. This . is remarkable sermon, indicating

gteaVipsychotogical Insight. Only co-ordin.'iting power of the central

Asmuti eyetem is called mind.
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ssaluted the Buddha as his teacher sM Makamtoda
KatyapaJ). Bimbisata pro’fessed to follow the Dharma,

:and invited the Buddha and his followers to go to the

palace for the nieal. When next day the Buddha and

'his disciples went to the palace, the Buddha was received

with great veneration and enthusiasm; and Bimbisara said

ito the Buddha: “Your presence, 0 great teachers gives

me a great pleasure. And it is desireable that I should

isee you as often as possible, so that I can hear your

Iblissful words. Receive from me this presenti

Nearer to the city than where are you staying, there

IS a lovely extensive park, known as Bamboo Grove

{Venu /'ffl'/a) where you and your disciples can live

•comfortably. I give you this Venu Vana, and by

.your acceptance of this, you will afford me a great joy.*

The Buddha smiled indicating his acceptance Then one ±

-courtier brought a gold vase to the king filled with

perfumed water 1 and the king poured water from it

into the hands of the Buddha, saying: “As from my
.hands, O great teacher, the water is poured into your

Jiands, so from my hands, o great teacher, the Yeuu

Vana goes into your hands.” There was great rejoicing

-of the multitude at the hews of the dedication of the

Venu Vana to the Buddha S.angha. A.nd the Buddha

spent many rainy seasons in the Venu Vana, and there

delivered many of his famous discourses.

At that time Sanjgyi Vgirgtijjiiera, one of the si.x

Tirthikas, was the head of a monastery an&Jgrilia,

‘Eaving 2i]'^inmate8 of which Sariputra and^ Maud*^ -

^alyana were two important members. It happened

tfiait Asygjit, one of the first five members of the Deer-
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park arid Tvlirt was alao the eompanian of Gautamm

when he had been practising austerities at Uruvilva^

in the course of his missionary wanderings, reached'

R-iJagriha, and while out for begging his noon-day meal,^

was met by Sariputra who was struck by his appearance

of calm dignity, robust health and cheerful disposition,,

and Sariputra asked him what philosophy he was

following. Asvajit answered that he was but an humble-

follower of tli^'Bu3dha’a Dharma. Asked again to

explain Itrhe oxpoiinded^Be^fundamental principles of

the Buddhist tenets, and thinking that Sariputra was

simply going to make an argumentative debate with

him, he told him that if he was desirous of further-

discussions on the subject, he could see the Buddha

himself. Charmed with the new philosophy, Sariputra

accompanied by his intimate friend Maudgalayana.

went to Vena Vana to interview the Buddha. So much

were they impressed by the Buddha’s discourses, that

they not only became his ardent converts but also his

right hand men in the Buddhist Sangha. Sariputra was

catled the Commander-in-Chief of the_ Dharma {Pharma

for he was one of the finest debaters of

that time. •

' Sari h)& motberi was born at Upaiisy.i near
;

.tJalanda, After Mh birth place, be vias also called Upatbya, by which,

name he wa* known when bp heca.iie the disciple and joined the

niotlastery of Sanjayi Vairati Putra. He was a very wealthy and

;
.InfluetWibi his influence was only,

r Twekt m the Buddhb himself. When the Buddha was 79 years old,

; , day at
, Barak Makasitdai^^’

:;J lwe<r)j.\,Mfh^*Jjfaoa dieiM later. His family name was.
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Sons of many noble families of Rajagriha became the

disciples of the Buddha, and leaving their homes,

joined the Saiigha, and Venu Vana became crowded

with their activities. And there was serious discontent

in the city. They used to say: “Why has the Sakya

rscioh come in to our midst ? Have not we enough of

monks already who preach virtue ? Do they not

.seduce our children
! But by this Sakya scion our

.homes are being depleted and women are being made

widows in their conjugal relation. Ho is creating

tension .
between the husband and wife. A plague

would have been less harmful to us and would have

iiiiade fewer widows. As he has captured the principal

disciples of Sanjayi, for whom has he spread the net

mow?" W’hen it was brought to the notice pf, the

Buddha, he said to his disciples : “Do not be 011x1003.“^

This discontentment wonld not last long. I teach

people only to be self-reliant through self-control,

practice of virtue and purity of the mind.'’

Suddhodana, coming to know that his son was the

head of a great tSangha, and was staying at Rajagriha,

said to Udayin : 'T am very unhappy Udayin ; I

have become old. I might die any time- Before I

die I would like to see my son. Udayin, in other days,

you were his best friend. I do not know anybody else

who could influence him better than you could do.

Tell him all about my sadness, my earnest longing to

KoUta, Cut after his gotra Maudgalya, he was addressed. Ha was so

inl’uencial in the Buddha Sangha that the Tirthikas pinttedl against

Jiis life, thinking that his removal might reduce the influence of the

Buddhists. ' '
^
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see him, and I hope he would not be insensible to mj'

distress.”

Before the winter was over, Udayin brought the

message of Suddhodana to the Buddha. The Buddha-

decided to go to Kapilavastu to see his old father and'

other relations. On hearing of this Bimbisara went

to Venn Vana with his sou Ajatasatru and asked the

Buddha for some personal tokens. Early in the spring

when the trees were patting on new foliage, the-

Buddha with Sariputra, Maiidgalayana and a few

other disciples started for Eapilavastn. At last the

Buddha reached Kapilavastu with his followers. The

Sakya and the Koli chiefs assembled at the Banyan

tree rest house {Noyas^-a'ihtiraina) in the outskirt of the-

city which was meant as the guest house for the visiting.

Paribraiakas. JAmy of the elders thought as they

were seuior to Siddhartha, they should not salute him p

but those who were junior saluted him. Suddhodana,.

moved by the sight of his beloved son after seven years,,

clasped him in his arms, smelt the apex of his head,,

and said •. ‘‘My son” with a faltering and choked voice,^

happy tears trickling his eyes and cheeks, ‘‘You have

come home. Make now your old father, old mother,

Yasodhara, your son and other isolations happy by

staying -With us, and taking the responsibility oi home
and the state” The old matt could not say more, but

Slit down with the Buddha’s hand in his arms. Supra-

buddliBi brother of Dandapani whose daughter Yaso-

dhftiw the Buddha married and deserted, remonstrated

Buddha fot liis fo of leading a mendicant's

lifi, and having a following of homeless beggars in rags-
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causing mental anguish to hia old father and mother,

and particularly deserting auoh a devoted wife like

Yasodhara. Yasodhara, with her unrivalled ' beauty

and charms, could have married much worthier person,

but by selecting a crank, has made her whole life-

miserable. Now he hoped that he had had enough of

that silly monkish nonsense, and would enjoy the com-

forts of home. Not only ho would bo happy by that,,

but he would also make others happy. The Buddha and

Sariputra e.vpressed displeiisure at sucli remarks, and

after unseemly scones, the Buddha with his disciples

remained at the Rest House, and the Sakyn'and the

Kolis returned to their respective homes, nobody think-

ing of inviting the Buddha nnd the other monks for

dinner as generally was the custom. The Buddha

politely answered his father : “I know you have tender

affection and solicitude for me. But if you extend

even a part of the infinite love and affection which you

have for me and with Which you are embracing mo to

all markind, you will gain a bigger Siddhartha than a

smaller one, yOu have lost ; and you Would really enjoy

the blissful contentment of mind.”

The next day the Buddha with his disciples set out

from the reii house to beg in the city for their mid-day

meals. After crossing the city gate the Buddha hesi-

tated for a while whether they should go to the palace

for their dinner, but finally decided that they would

adhere to the monastic rule of the Sangha of begging

their food from house to house. But as soon as they

began to beg, they were followed by a crowd, and th^

citizens began to peer throUoh the windows and asceiid
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the roofs of their houses to see this great spectacle that

prince Siddhartha, who once rode the streets of Kapila-

vastu in magnificent chariots in stately splendor dressed

in costliest garments, was now begging his food, clad

in beggerly mendicant’s clothes. A maid servant of

Yasodhara brought to her notice that her husband

Xirinoo Siddhartha was begging his meals in the streets

of Kapilavastu, followed by a crowd. Yasodhara

trembled when she heard it* but rushed frantically to

her father-in-law, and announced the news to him.

Suddhodana being startled at such a happening rose up,

and holding his outer robe with his hand, hurried to the

place of occurence, and removing the crowd, faced his

son, and asked him ; “My son, why are you putting all

of us into shame 1 Why are you begging meals? Do
you think I am unable to provide you and your com-

panions with your necessities I” “But. father, this is

the custom with us.” “Custom with us, what do you

me.anby it? Are we not descended from the race of

illu-strious Sakya Kshatrias, and has any of them ever

begged ?“ ‘‘You and your family may proudly claim

Sakhya descent’', said the Budiha “But I am a monk

and I have to follow the monastic custom of begging

my food and living on alms. But father when one has

found a hidden treasure, it is hia duty first to present

his father with the most precious of the jewells. Permit

tac to present to you the best jewels of the cardinal

tenets of the doctrine of enlightenment I have found

after many painful efforte”. Suddhodhana without

-Answering H simpiy look Ms son’s bowl* led him to his

/hbase %here,/ the^^rt the family and other rela-
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tives assembled. Saddhodana asked about Yasodhara.

Prajapati answered : ‘‘I asked her to come with me.

But she said : “I would not acompany you. If I am of

any value in his eyes and if by my life 1 have lived,

I deserve to see my husband, then he will himself come.

Then I can welconae him better here I can show him

all the respect due to him.” The Buddha then made

a discourse.

Then dinner was served. After dinner the Buddha

and his companions took their usual siesta. In the

afternoon when the sun W!is reclining in the west, the

Bnddhi asked the permission of Snddhodana to see

Yasodhu-a. Suddhodana said : “When Yasodhara heard

that you had become a monk, she discarded her fine

and cosily garments. She threw away her necklace

and bracelets. .She began to sleep on mats instead of

bod. She gave up using perfumes and garlands. She

takes only one mfeal a day. She is so devoted to you that

when other kings, thinking by your becoming a monk

.she became a widow, sent her valuable ; presents in

order to win her favour and her hands, she sent them

all back with remonstrance" (4So Cha'^dra Kinnar /)

.

The Buddha took with him Sariputra and Maiidga-

layan, and keeping them outside the door, guided by a

.maid-.servant, entered into her oharabor, leaving direc-

tions to his two followers that oven in c.we Yasodhara

tried to embrace him, they should not prevent her from

•doing so, though it was against the monastic rule that

any one of them should be touched by a woman.

When Yasodhara saw the Buddha entering into Iw
arooni. :a monk in a coarse yellowish gaemont, with
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shaven head and shaven beard, though she knew it

would be 80, but in her mental picture she always:

beheld her beloved Siddhartha with raven-black curly

flowing locks, bejwelled turban, embroidered silken

robe, she was so terribly shocked that she could not

restrain herself, though she had proconcieved so many

things to say to one who was dearer to her than her-

own life, and when she found him near her again after-

the lapse of seven long weary years, in order to reclaim'

him again to her a,lone, she simply wept, sobbed,

fell at his feet, holding them fast. Yasodara could not.

and did not utter a single word ; only the Buddha’s-

feet were wet with her tears. The Buddha felt com-

possionate and sympathetic. He tried to console her

by praising her virtue and devotion ; but she remaihed'i

disconsolate, and the Buddha left her to her tears,.

Yf'hile returning to the house, the Buddha was-

followed by his younger brother Narfda. Nanda was-

of a gay and cheerful nature. He was devoted to his.

elder brother. He was in high glee, in the company

of one for whom ho had deep affection and high rospeoti

and whom ho met again after seven years. The Buddha

asked 2vanda : "Nanda, are you happy ?” “Yes, brother,,

J am happy ; I am happy tliat;yoa have come, and to

be in your company. I have missed you so much these:

y^rs. Bather tried his utmost to persuade you to

stay in Knpilayastu, and to take the responsibility of

the §tate. So also . imcle Siiprabuddha exhausted in

yaia his elonuen^^^ you. "When you have categori-

have anything with the worldly

life to the mission
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of your Dharma, father aud other Sakhya chiefs and-

relatives have decided to consecrate me to-morrow with

your permission to the chiefs office of the Sakyas after

father’s demise. And day after to-morrow I shall be

married to Sundarika (Janapada Kalyani), She is so

lovely. She loves me and I love her. Oh, how happy

I shall be, and he danced in joy. The Buddha asked ;

"Are yori sure, Nunda, you will be very happy ?”
,
“Yes,,

brother, why not”. "Now Nanda return home”. The

Buddha went to the rest house and Nanda rctuvnocl

home.

Next day when the Buddha came to the consecra-

tion ceremony (Yuvaraja avisekha), all the Sakya

ciders, Suprabuddha, and partienlarly Prajapati,.

earnestly appealed to the Baddha to reconsider the

matter, and not to hurt their feelings. They said that

he was learned, clever, and had acquired vast

experience with the affairs of men through his wide

travella, and he was the fittest man to lead the Sakhyas

to honour and glory. But as the Buddha remained,

obdurate to all of their appeals and entreaties, the

ceremony of anointing and consecrating Nanda as the

Yuvaraja by all the Sakya Chiefs was gone through

mechanically in an atmosphere of subdued melancholy

depression. Before the feast the Buddha expounded

he merits of the doctrine of eulightenmeut in the midst

of solemn silence-

In the afternoon when the Buddha left the palace

iov i\iQ rest house, \\^ was again followed by Nanda,

The Buddha said ; "Tell me Nanda frankly how you,

feel. Reveal your secret thoughts to me,” ’^Brother’’,
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.

Lancia replied ; “I doubt whether you would understand

ime. You have disdainfully kicked away comforts,

power and affluence. Yoa have abandoned your tenderly

loving Yasodhara.” “And you are rapturous for one

day you expect to be the chief of the Sakhyas.” “Yes,

and more than that, I love pretty Sundarika, and

to-morrow she shall be my wife.” “Nanda, I have pity

for your naivete ;
yon do not know that with the

desires arc enchained endless sorrows. And sensual

gratifications have their depressing reactions, and they

can not give you ever-lasting happiness. After light

.comes the darkness. Pleasures change into pain.”

For some time Nanda remained silent as the subieot

was of very little interest to him. But the Buddha’s

words had a hypnotic influence over him. The Buddha

;asked him whether he had understood him. “No, 1 do not

thoiroughly understand it but as he did not want to

appear to look foolish before his learned brother, he

said : "Brother you are wiser than mer. Your trend of

thought is interesting me.” The Buddha said ! ‘T am

glad to know that, brother ; only with the conquest of

the desires, through self-control one can enjoy the

tranquillity of the mind. Do you follow me ? Yes, I

shall follow you in your path" Then after reflection,

Nanda thought that ho wa.s too foolish to say that he

^wotttd follow the footsteps of his brother. Will he give up

power and position, partiouiarly the pretty Sundarika ?

' And he sighed sadly, aocotnpanied the Buddha, but did

not say aip'thi to the Buddha for the fear of being

Y^ci^rrtached by him. But at the corner of a street

; .SasrdaMknemitfhgly approached Nandi and asked him :
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“Where are you going, Nan^a.” Nanda remained silent..

Then she addressed the Buddha: “Are you taking:

him?” “Yes,” answered the Buddha. "But he will

come soou." Nandn wanted to say, "Yes, Sundarika, I

shall be back soon to you,’* but did not dare to say that

^n the Buddha’s presence, and he followed the Buddha.

Sundarika understood by tho silence that Nanda was

lost to her, and she wept.

About a week afterwards Yasodhara dressed Rahula,

her seven years old son in his best garments, and patting

him on his forehead with infinite mother’s tender love,

said to him : “My Rahula is a lovely nice boy, is it.

not.” “Yea, mother, I am a nice boy,” answered Rahula

in his soft modulated voice which was to Yasodhara

like the divine music. “Can you do what I shall tell

you ?” “Certainly I can, mother.” “Can you ask from

your father something
?’’ “But the father is now

sleeping,” meaning Suddhodana. Yasodhara, holding

Rahula up to the window, pointed out to him the-

Buddha, “That good looking monk is your father. And .

he has great wealth which we have not seen since he -

left us ; go to him and ask for your rights : say," “I am

your son ; I shall like to be the head of the Sakya clan,

.

and I want my ancestral inheritance. Give :it to me.”

Rahula went up to the Buddha and with artless

touching affection said to him : “Father how happy I am

to be near you. I am your son Rahuln. I know you
:

possess enormous treasures. I shall like to be the head
.

of the Sakya Clan- I want my ancestral inheritance.”

The Buddha kept silent. But Rahula followed him te«

rest Mtfse, And the boy used to repeat every
^
now
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and then: "Give me my inhccitance, ITathei?.” The Buddha

'used to change places, bat the boy used to folloTV him

like a shadow, repeating his demand for his inheritance.

Tliough disturbed, the Buddha did not stop him froiu

following him, nor bis follo^ycrs did. Finally tlio

Buddha said to Rahula : “My child you do nob know*

what treasure yon are demanding from mo as your

iulievitauce. The treasure you are demanding will

; grow loss and less with time and uses, and will bring

voxatioas in consequence. But you have the right to

the inheritance of the real treasure of enlightenment

I have found which has brought me bliss and it would

bo blissful to you.*' The Buddha asked Sariputra to

admit Rahula into Order, and take charge of his instruc-

tions. When Yasodhara heard of Rnhula's conversion,

she was prostrate at this unexpected happening.

Suddhodana rushed into the Rest House to ascertain it,

and then addressed the Buddha : “You are my son

;

when you renounced the world I was overwhelmed with

sorrow. When you converted Nanda I was sorely

grieved. But with the conversion of Rahula, I have

almost lost niy sanity. I know personally ho'w father

feels at the separation from his son. I therefore

request you that you will not in future convert any

body Without the consent of Kis parents-” The Buddha
readily approved of it and made this the rule in his

Order. After a few more interviews with "his father

and other Sakya and Koli Chiefs the Buddha returned

to ihajagriha.

^ During dte Buddha’s stay at Venu Vang, a rich

iMrchant i'M Sravasti, the ^pital of
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ICbaa.la,— of which Praaenitt (524-4:80 B. the

iirmg came for his busiaefis ~piirpoaea tn Raiafrriha..

Because Su^ttiajilso poor and the

tlistressod (anatha), he was known as "Anatliapi'ndal.ha

(giver of food to^the_poo^ Anathaplndatha, hearing

ithe reputation of the Bnddha and of hia novel doctrine,

paid him a visit, and was moved and charmed by the

personality and conversation with the teacher, Anatha-

pindatlia frankly said to tlie BuHidka : “Fffiive'to look

.after large financial transactions. Oqnsequertiy I have to

watch tirelessly their manifold operations so that I

sustain no loss. For I have many '" employees, on

Ihy success dependW I Kriow, Mahatma

(Great soul), your disciples blame the woijcTiy life full

of nnsmties and.ga^r^', "tHe _^fce"dE'hll^ jniaerieSi and

praise the oare-free monk’s life. _I_.kaojj_yoii liave

persoually.. renounced power and positiDn. And you

'have established a Sangha of simplicity of living,

universal love amd seryjs^jind known the path of true

rSfow, Great teacher, thouffhi_I_.am._ye^ much

^occupied with my business and trade, my mind always

Si~to^do good to others. I always try To^h^P the

^opfaiid distressed. Now my question^Js^ whether I

shall renounce the world so that I can with jiiy whole

Imirft'devote myself to the service of mankind^ Qt-l shal 1

^^a^my.su^lus profits to Qt.ligig.iio that they can relieve

: tliAsipk. poor and the dlstrc^ed.”̂ The Buddha^jrepUgd :

“Gnly the pure in heart Can on iov the tranqnillitv of

one who is_ Intosieatcd by^

wealth and position should renounce it. But there is lio

need of renouncing wealth for one who is not attached
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to it, and who liberally gives for the good and welfare of

many. You rather with enthusiasm and energy develop

your business, and increase yoiir wealth. My Dharma

does not teach any one to renounce, the world u.nneees-

sarily. My Dharma only inculcates people to lead an

honest and pure life, giving up pride, luxury and

impurity of the mind. Even a monk who is lazy,

addicted to comforts and lu-xury, lacks in energy

and enthusiasm in relieving the distress of his

fellow men, cannot get the lasting bliss. Whoever

is pure in mind, tireless and indomitable in the

tli.sch.arge of his duties, and like lotus bloom which

thrives in water but water not adhering to it, he

manages his mundane affair.?, whether a monk or a

householder, he will enjoy peace and contentment.*

Anathapindatha was highly gratified with these convin-

cing words of the Buddha. And he respectfully addressed

the Buddha : “O Great Soul, for the residence of the

monks of your Sangha I desire to build a rest house

(Yiliara) at Sravasti, and I shall be highly gratified if

it is acceptable to you*. The' Buddha appreciated the

generosity of Anathapindatha, and giving his consent

to it said ; “The friendship of a liberal and charitably

disposed person is always valuable* Anger, hatred/

greed aud jealousy can not flourish in the heart of one

which is saturated with charity and kindness. The

works of charity are the stepping stones to the givers’

pwu salyatiion. The tree of discriminate charity he

^plantawill give refreshing shade, charming flowers and

him and . othora in future”.

Atmtbapihdathiv took Sariputra for the selection Of the
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site for the Vihara at Sravasti. Anathapindatha found

the Jetavana (Park) in the aiibarb of Sravasthi very

^iharming. It belonged to Prince Jeta, Bat he would

sell it only at .a very high price. As Anathapindatha

liked the placei and Sariputra also approved of it the

great merchant covered the whole ground with coins,

which was demanded as the sale price. But when

Prince Jeta learnt that it was meant for the Buddha

Sangha, he later built with parts of the sale proceeds

four high gate-towers on the four sides of the park.

The Buddha spent his first raiiiy...atUBQn-(529 B. C.)

at Baranaai Deer Park . The second and third rainy

seasons (527-528 B. C.) were spent at Rajagriha V,euu

Vana. But before the mins were~"o êr, Buddha

/ Jivaica was the son of Abhava, an illepfitimate son of Bimbisara, and

tiie Icourtfisan Salavat! of Rajasriha, As aeon ^the child was born, it

waiLthrown away by the mo^er ; but it was picked up in a for.est by

Abhaya, aij^^taken care of by hiin. When the child grew Up, he asked

Abhaya : “Father,__who is my mother ?’'~~'Abhaya answered : i'My

child, 1 do not know that. I simply picked you up in a forest, and

hare been taking care of you**. JivatcaTeaTized thaThe was not the son

of Sbiiaya. So he thought,he would have to’TTncT out for himself the

means~of"h!s™own livelihood. He came to the 'decision that medicine

waslheliest profession suitabTeTorTiinri. With this idea he left home,

without telling anybQi^yand-~started for Takshasila, a great centre of

learning at thaj Hme. 'At Takshasila he approached Atreya, a renowed

teacher of medicin e..; .“I-Jun-JEsTgrandson of Bimbisara, the king of

Magadha, the son of Prince Abhaya. I want to be your pupil and to

learn medicine”. f‘ What fee have you brought ?'* "Npt a ‘copper. 1

have come without the knowledge_of rny relative5.__ But 1 promise that

at the end of my studies ! shall remain your life-long slave’'. Atreya.

was moved b^' the earnestness of^iysika*—

student. With great in dustiy and__Wli^oce, Jivaka mastered medical-',

science in seven ^eairs. Then the teacher sent jivaka in the neighbour*
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jvas siifForing from dysentery. Jivaka the great

physioiiiii cured him of the diseage. Jivaka became so

“uiljcIL'^hiiiTncTi'"{ii^ to the .Baddhviu order to

see him often, donated his Mango-grove [Amra Vam)

Itoml mC T.;t|isli.v;i|a Id linil emt the plants that arc useful for therapeutic

purposes^
.
..Jlvalra returneri from hisBurvi^'SniI eSplniiVi(fil'ro“Atreya that

every plant m’lKht bu ufiud for one ineclicinal use of the other. Atreya

betftc; satisfied with the answer said : “Your conduct has been exemplary.

I til) nut want any tee from you. You can now return home. Here is

your pas;:!!'* inuuey’'. Bidding farewell to Atreya with tearful eyes in

reap,;',tfidl p'lterinl affecriun, Jivaka started for home, and on his way,

h.ited for a few d.iys at Saketa (Ayoddhaya), There a wealthy' aristo-

cralie lady was suffering from terrible headache and insomnia for years,

and no physician could give her any relief. Hearing this, Jivaka saw the

lady, and told her that he mould cure her. The lady said : “You are', so

young. I douht very much whether you would be able to do anything for me’’.

‘‘Motlier,’’ Jivaka answered, •‘Knowledge does not necessarily always

(topeiid on age. A youth may have acquired more knowledge than

the old. If I can not cure you, you do not need to pay me a

copper.’’ jivaka gave her a snuff to smell, and she was relieved of

of her distressing symtoms in a few days. The old lady in gratitude

paid Jivaka a very handsome fee and gave many valuable present^

JivB&u returning home presented them to Abhaya, saying: “Father,,

you iiive taken c.'tre of me with tender love and affection. Please

accept these as .an humble token of my gratitude.” But Abhaya.

c.'tme to learn by this time that Jivak.4 was really his offspring, and

informing him of th.at, said, “Child, stay :vith me and enjoy ray

propiuty.’’ Bimbisaia w.aB suffering at this time from pile.s. Jivaka

ciirvd him of this. Bimbisara, being satisfied with his treatment,

made jivaka tho court physictan. Some times after a noble man

of Rajagriha w.as suffering from a terrible headache. It appeared'

to him {bat his skull was beirig subjected to hammering blows.

Jivaka operated his sknil ivith a very sharp knife, found out two

abscesses, removed them, .and within a week the patient was in

/Convalescence, A Baraiiasi nobleman’s son was suffering - from intestinal

obitiuctltta. . He not swallow anything- but liquid. He was
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in Eaiagri^a to the Baddha Sangha < \Yhere the Buddha

ofteji_staged

When tha Jeta Vana -was ready Anathapindatim

3ent"~ffle of his faithful aasistaiits to tSe^Bjidtlha at

the Vonuva^. The messeager said to the Buddha •• “Mjr

master^prostrates him3qlf_^ your feet, and he liopes

yoiT have enjoyed good Tiealth. ; and he riTminds.

yon by the promise you made that yon would visit

Sravasti.” The^ Buddha
_ replied : “I_^wLll go”, and

after a few days he started for Sravasti with a number

ofUlseiplei. 'lV'hen''^'natliapindatha'' lieLird that the

BudJha with 'Tii's ^Si3cipTe?~was 'TFeaciung Sravasti, he

accompanied by his wile*~Fiirna "Cafcsliim, his sons,

reduced to a skeleton. His father appealed to Biinhiaaw to seed

JiVaka to see jWiether anything coield be done to save the boy.

Jivaka went there. incIseT the intestine, removed the obstruction,

placed the intestinal'TuBeTS ^the proper place, sewed th-e cuts, and

the patient was cured. The people of Baranasi publicly tluunked him,

and praised his skill. Chanda Pradyota of Ujjain, the king of Avanti,

was suffering from jaundice. He requested Bimbisare to send Jivaka

to treat his disease, Jivaka cured him, and be was presented with

two costly garments. Jivaka not only cured Buddha of Ills dysentery-

hut he also cured him of the suppurating ivounil he got from a

stone chip thrown at his feet by Devadatta’s agents. Jivaka was an

expert in children’s diseases for which he was called Kanmurvirtlin.

At the time leprosy, dropsy, leucoderma, tubercutiisis and epilepsy

were very prevalent in Magadba. Patients afflicted with these diseases

used to approach Jivaka for treatment with offers of lucrative fees.

But Jivaka’s anstver was : “Gentlemen, I am very bmy j
I am the

court physician. I am the physician of the Buddha. S.angha. which

keeps me: busy all the tinic. I have no time for outside practice.

The patients thought:” “The Buddha monks live comfortably in~

Venuvana aneV Amravana. They t are well-fed. They nurse each

other w.hen they are sick.' And' Jivaka treat the sick. VVe Shall julu
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daughters aud other rich merchants and citizens,

met them near the city gate with flowers and incense,

and conducted them in a big procession to the Jeta

Vana. Anathpindatha asked the Buddha : “Venerable,

what shall I do with this park “Donate it in

perpetuity to the Sangha.” The Anathpindatha had

a gold vase brought to him filled with water which

he poured into the hands of Buddha, saying ; “I

present the Jeta Vana to the Sangha of which the

Buddha is the head for now and for ever.” “This is

%vell done,'’ said the Buddha. “I accept this gift.

This will be for ua a happy asylum. We shall live

here in peace, protected from heat and cold. Fero-

cious animals would not be able to enter here, nor

there would be much buzzing of the mosquitoes.

This place is also free from violent storms and

scorching sun. This will be a fine place for meditation.”

Anathpindatha one day thought that all the people of

Sravasti should take pride in the BudSTha Vihara of

the^I)lace.._an^\v^ioh therefore^iliourdn&e built with

public subscription in Jetavana ; with'^tEfr idea he

approached FrasenjitriEfie kin^(52d-480 B, C.l The

ynSAPnEftYgd ofjti and made a proclamation by beat

oi...di:umsA-.!Listeni O inhavitants of Sravasthi. For

eevon days,.,tJm».,inerchant Anathpindatha, n^nted on

the Sangha." Thus many joined the Sangha and when they were

«ur4d ot theit diseases, they led. jivaka asked them s "Why are

:

you giving up religious life?" "We have been cured of our diseases,

and Wo have no more need of the Sangha". Jivaka hurt with these

the Buddha who made it a rule not to admit
»«y,one of these dieeases to the Sangha in future.
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an elephanWill ride tlir(^gh_the_streets of the city,

begging alnas for the construction of a Bjiddha Vihara-

"Each one ^oulci auW.ribe whatever^ The
ISuddjii began^^hia ministry at the age of 35 . He died at

tHe ago of 80'. He preached hia Pharma indefati-

gably for 45 ^

y

ears, of which ho spent .32,...isiins in.

“Detavana where many disconrsea were made. Kala,

broiii¥or of Pra3eii]‘it''t)ecatne the first convert. Then

Prasenjit became also an ardent follower of Buddhism

through his wife Mallika. Visakha also erected a

Vihara iu the eastern suburb of Sravasthi^ known

as Purvarauna. The Buddha spen t 3 rains in it.

The Buddhist literature is-replete with praise for Anathapindatha's

liberality and g-enerosity for the Sangha, Visakha was the daughter of

Dhananjay and grand-daughter of Mendaka, both treasurers Of the king

of Anga at Bhadriya. When Visakha was only seven years old she had

the privilege of attending personally on the Buddha when he visited

Bhadriya. She was married to [Punya-bardhana, _son^_of_ Mrigar—the

traasurer of Prasenjit at Sravasti. Visakfia was devoted to the Buddha

wiiTle~~Mrigaf waSTC-fattowefTIF the Nigrantha NatlTapulr’a (Jaiha}T One

clay Mrigar took his daughter-in-iaw’milrBinrt0'lfie’5'rTBr;—Cooking at

hls'nu3e1!gure7"Vi3iBH5"wareinbaNas5Bd,-and'Trr disgusFshe lurried her

faM* aside. The Jina saw it, and he remarltor"it~ to~Sirigar that she

might be a Buddlirs'f.''’~Ohe dayTSeTame Jina”caroe. 'And she did not

give him any food, and told him that unless he put on clothes he should

not come there any more. When it came to the notice of Mrigar, he

wanted to drive her away. But Visakha proudly said that she was not a

slave girl arid she could not be kitked out at the whims of her masters.

But they could inform her parents. Her father came. Then she told

her father that she was a foltower of the Buddha, and her husband's

family was devoted Jina -followers. Under these circumstances if she

would be given freedom to entertain the Buddhist monks, she would stay

there s otherwise she would go with her father. Migar consented to it.

Visakha was also physically very stout and strong. The Buddha liked

her very much. In her old age, she bacame a nun and a Thtti,
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VII.—The Buddha’s Mission

The Buddha did nofc sfeay long in Sravasti. He
returned soon to Rajagriha. There he converted Ugra-

sena, son of the treasurer of Biinbisara. At that the

plague was raging at Vaiaali. the capital of Licchavi

Republic. The Buddha with his band of selfless wor-

the Sakyas and the Kolis aaed to irrigate their fields by making

an embankment over the river Uohini. This year in the month of Jaistha

(May-June) rice |ilatits began to wither for want of rains. Then both the

Kali and Sakya farmers gathered on the river embankment to get the

water for the fields. The Kobs said : ‘‘If this water is drawn to irrigate

fields on both .ides of the river, then it would not suffice for any, bu if we

can use this w iter hut once, our harvest will be ripe. Therefore let us

have the use of water this year alone”. The Sakyu jeered at this : "How
well said P You will have your granary full, and we shall come to your

houses with gold, jewells, coppers to fill up your bags and baskets for our

food. No, that wuuld not do. If we also can irrigate our fields but Once;

our harvest will be ripe. So let us have the uses of water”, T he Koli

farmers said : ‘‘We won’t allow you to do that”. The Sakyas retorted i

‘’Nor shall we allow you’*. Then the Koli farmers shouted out, “Get out

you rascals, Co back to Kapalivastu. We are not afraid of the swords,

shields, horses and elephants of those who like dogs and cats cohabit with

their sisters”. The Sakyas thundered ont : ‘‘Get out, ye lepers ! We cate

a dam II tor your valour”. Thus quarrelling they came to blows. Then

irrigation'superintendents were informed. They informed the chiefs.

And the chiefs with their army gathered near the embankment, ready tor

fight. At ibis psychological time the Buddha reached the spot. The
Buddha asked the assembled chiefs as to the reason of this war-prepara-

tion and display. They said : “Venerable, we have assembled not for

Kcnie charms nor lor water-spurts, but for the grim aud sanguinary war”.

"And lor what reason, Maharajas P” “For the supply of water”.

"Wh.tt is the value uf the w.stcr, Maharajas”? “Not much”. “What
j*jhe value of the life of the Kshatriyas, Maharajas”. “Invaluable”. ‘IThen

what for U Maharajas, for the sinipie water-supply, you are .attompting

tdspatch away invatuable Kshatnya lives?” ‘‘Give up O Maharajas,'
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•ikers r&duced virulence and the sufiFering caused by the

disease! For this reason, out of gratitude Gcsriugha

presented the_Buddha Sangha th6_ Kutagara Vihara in

Salava^na. At this time the Buddha heard that there

was severe teimon between_the S^k:ya8_ and_J^o Kolis

over the supply of the irrigating water from the Rohini

river. The Buddha went to thc^ place, via Sravasti

and broug^out the compromise.

The BuMha stayed a fe^ d^s at Kapilavastu at

the rest house and then returned to Kutagar in Mahn-

•yana nf_^aisaR. While staying there during the fifth

.rains, the Buddha heard that his 97 y^rs old father

:Suddhodana was seriously ill- The Buddha with

l^anda came to Kapilavasto. Suddhodana at the sight

•of his sons rallied -a little. But he died with full

•conaciousness on the Asvini full-moon day. The

Buddha cremated him and gave consolation to his

relatives. Prajapati, the step mother of the Buddha

and mother of Nanda, wanted to be a nun, as she said

she had no interest in worldly affairs, but the Buddha

persuaded her not to do so. Nanda too was very rest-

iess for 'Suudarika. But when the Buddha pointed out

•to Nanda during their stay at Kapilavastu that Sunda-

rika did no longer care for him, and she had married

another, and after marriage and with a mimbor of

this fratricidal friction. You ought to live in amity and friendship.

If these related clans remain united, the enemies would not ilnd any

opportunity to seek any revenge on you. The Sakya's agreed first to the

derms of arbitrat'on by the Buddha, to which the Kolis also later con-

sented. They brought out the compromise to mutual satisfaction.

<536

J
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(ihiltlrcn, she hncl lost her beauty and charms, Nanda was.

reconciled to a certain extent to his monastic life.

From Kapiliivaatu the Buddha returned to Kutagara

Vihara in Mahavana of Vaisali- There Gautami

Prajapati with a number of Sakya and Koli ladies went

for the admission into the Buddhist Sangha. Buddha,

at first declined. Then Ananda, the cousin of the Buddha,

intervened. Aiianda said that if Maya Devi was alive, his

own mother, her desire certainly could not be so easily

And Mahaprajapati the GauUmi cut off her hair, and put on orange

cotoureci robes, and set out with a number of women of the Sakya clan

towards Vesali, and in due course she arrived at Vesali at the Mahavana

Kutagara Hall. And Malta Praiapati the ‘Gotami, with swollen

feet and covered with dust, sad and sorrowfnl, weeping in tears, took her

stand under the entrance porch. Even then the Buddha refused lo admit

them into the Order. Then Anandafasked the Buddha the question! ‘‘Are

women capable of realizing the fruit of conversion, or of the second path,

or of Iho third path; or of Arhatsbip". “They are capaole, Ananda”. "If

then they are capable thereof, since Maha-Frajapati the Gautami has

proved herself of great service to you, when as aunt and nurse she

nourished you and gave you milk, and on the death of your mother-

suckled you at her own breast, it were well that women should hare

permission to go fourth from the household life and enter the ' homeless-

state under the doctrine and discipline proclaimed by you^*. ‘‘If then,

Ananda, .Mahaprajapati the Gautami take upon herself the eight chief

rutes, let that be reckoned to her as her initiation, (i) A Bhikkhunt is

to salute a Bhikkhu, (a) A Bhikkhuni is not to spend the rainy season in

a place where there is no Bhikkhu. (3) Every fortnight the Bhikkhuniiis

to ascertain the day of Uposotha ceremony from a Bhikkhu. (4) After

keeping the rainy season a Bhikkhuni Is to hold Pavarana before both

the Sanghas, that is to enquire whether any fault can be laid to her

charge. (JJV A Bhikkhuni -who has been guilty of a serious offence is to-

undergo the i^anaUa discipline towards both the Sangha, (6) When a

Bbiklthoni,. M a novice, lias been trained for two years, she is to ask

Inirt lropi both the Sahghs for Upasampada initiation. (7) A Bhikkhuni/
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brushed aside as that of his step-mother. But Praja-

pati loved him and nursed him just like a mother'

ffithout feeling any difference. The reference was

touching. Women were now admitted under certain

restrictions. But the Buddha warned that if women

'were not admitted into the Sangha, the purity of the

Sangha would have lasted longer.

is not to revile or abuse a Bhikkhu. (S) Officially admonition of the

Bhiklchu by Bhikichunis is forbidden. On hearing these rules Maha-

prajapati said : ‘‘Just Ananda, as a man or woman, when young or of

tender years, accustomed to adorn himself, would when he had bathed

his head^ receive with both hands a garland of lotus Rowers, or of jasmine

Rowers, or of Atimuttako flowers, and plane on the top of his head, even

so do I, Ananda, take upon me these eight chief rules, never to be trans--

gressed ray life long’’. “If Ananda, women had not received permission

to go out from the household life and enter into homeless state, under

the Sangha Doctrine and Discipline, then the pure Religion would have'

lasted long, the Good Law would have stood fast for a thousand years.

But since women have now received permission, the pure Religion and

Good Law will now stand' fast for only live hundred years. Just as-

houses in which there are many women and but few men ore Sssily'

violated by robbers and burglars, just so allowed to go out

from the household life and homeless state that Religion will not

last long. As when the disease called mildew falls upon a field of rice-

inline condition that field of rice does not continue long, and the'

disease called blight falls upon a Reid of sugarcane in good

condition, that Geld of sugarcane does not last long. (Vinaya, Cut--

lanagga X. 1. 5.]. Maha Prajapati composed this beautiful poem found

in the Theri Gciiha. “By the gift of your Dharma you have given

me a new birth, and you have become my father, 1 made you grow ;

you have given me arms of the Dliarma, For the temporary relief

of your thirst and hunger, I made you drink milk j I am enjoy-

ing tasting peace of my mind by the Dharma-food you have fed me

with. The names of mothers of kings like Mandhata are sunk in the'

oblivion ofjthe past ; by being your mother I have became immortal.-
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From Viiisali the Baddha returaed to Rajagriha. The

seventh rains tiie~Euddlia.aaent at Sravas ti Jetavaaa,

coming therejria Sanakaa. fraaeujit began to take seri-

It is not (litTicult to be the mother or consort of a king, but to be«

came a mother of the Buddha is a great glory. I did not get that

satisfaction by ymir sight or prattlings (when you were a child), as I have

> got from your religious disuourses".

•‘As with the son-rise the glow worms vanish, so miserable be-

came the situatiun of the Tirthikas. The people ceased to pay them

respects or presents. Standing on the public streets they used to ha-

rangue: "If Sraamana Gautama is enlightened (Buddha), we are also.

If you acquire virtue by showering presents on the Buddha, you will

got the same by giving us p.esents. Therefore make gift to us.'* But

the public paid no heed to it. So they conspired in secret how by

spreading scand<al on the character of Sramana Gautama, they could

discredit the Saiigha. At that time there used to live in Sravasti a

Brahmana Paribrajaka, known as Chincha. In bodily formation and physi-

cal charms she was a seductive beauty. She used to radiate voiup-

tucus grace with her bodily movements. One of the crafty schemers

a.t)Ong the Tirthikas said that with the .help of Chincha it would be

easy to spread a scandal about Gautama, and thereby discrediting

him, to which other Tirthikas gave their consent. Then one day

Chincha came to the park of the Tirthikas, and saluting them, sat near

them. But nobody talked with her. Surprised at this she said; "How have

1 offeiieded you f 1 have saluted you thrice, you do not say a single

ivotd to me." “Sister," the Tirthikas said, "Don’t you know that

Sramana Gauiama is causing us harm and Ios.s by his popularity,"

"I do ;ji)t know that. And have 1 got any duty to perforin towards

its.soiutiim V ''Sister if you mean to do us good, then by your own

effoits, spread scandals about Gautama, and thus make him unpo-

pulie.’’ ‘‘All right be content
;
and depend that on me,” so saying

slie left the place. Chincha was an e-apart in feminine charms and

. iaiijuetry. liVhen the citizens of Sravasti used to return front the re-

. iigtuus discu.3.sions at Jetavana, Chincha wearing a red garment and

with perfumes and garlands in her hand.s used to go towards it. If

ahv body asked her : "Where are you going now "That’s none of
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ous interest in Baddhism and invited him to tojilace.

’fhnABnddhism was jisinexija-m?.P.al.ar esteem and the

T^rthikas were loosing pablio support in Sravasti.

The eighth rains the Buddha spent on the Sansumara

]Till near Kapilava^, and~there he con^rtecl the

father and mother of Naknla and Moggali (Mandgali).

^our business,” she used to answer. Spending the night at the rest

bouse of the Itinerants (Tirthiharama) near Jetavana, she used to return

:othe city in the morning, when the citizens used goto the Jetavana

0 pay respect to'the Buddha, If anybody asked her, "Where did you

ipend the night P” She used to say. "That is none of your busi-

less, I spent the night with Sramana Gautama in his garden house

Gandha Kutic) at jetavana,” The remark caused to create some

ioubts in the minds of some. After 4 months she used to increase the

ize of her baily , by wrapping round it some old rags, and say that

he became pregnant through Saramana Gautama. Some began to be-

ieve it, in the minth month, she suspending a wooden protuberance

Ound her belly and having arms swollen through insect bites appeared

isfore the Buddha when he was making a religious discourse before

eonks and laymen and said: "Great teacher, you give many people

eligious lessons. Your voice is sweet, and your lips are very tender,

through cohabitation with you I have been pregnant, and my deli-

ery time is hear. You have not fixed any delivery place for me,

!or 1 see any medicine far (hat emergency. If you cannot do that

ourself, why don't you appoint one of your disciples—the king of

Cosala, Anathpindatha or Visakha for that purpose. It seeins you know

tell how to seduce a girl, but you do not know howto take care of

be new born baby that is born Out of the seduction," The assembly

emained silent. The Buddha, breaking the continuity of his lecture,

nswered her wfth reserved dignity : "Sister, whatever you .have said

'faether true or false is only known to os both”. Chicha coughing loudly

lid : "Yes O teacher, such a thing can be known to us only.” With

be coughing the knot with which the wooden protuberance was tied

bund her belly slackened, and it fell on her feet to her discomfiture,

tnd she was turned away With stones and sticks (^yz Ma/iajiadmn J). .
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The ninth rains was spent at Ghositarama in the-

subiu’b of Kausamblii. There Moggali stirred up

dissension in the Sangha, The Buddha advised both the

parties to !)e patient, sympathetic and charitable to each

other ; but failing to bring out a compromise he went

alone to .Parileshyaka village where the villagers built

for him Rakshitarana under the Bliadrasala tree.

The tenth rains the Buddha spent alone at;

Rnkshilaraina where the repentant Bhikslius came for-

forgiveness and he pardoned them . Ho returned with

;

them
~

"Tctayana. Prasenjit had an ugly daughter,

_nicknaino(I by the publ‘ic~a3“Vlrupa. Praseujit invited

Ganga, a rich niercKant to his palace, ajifoffercd him.

thejiand his daughter, thinking, Ganga once married

to her, would not dare’toTritreat or desert her for het-

Tinattractive "appearance^ Ganga was highly gratified

at such a grand proposal, auS he thankfully agreed to

it- But after marriage when he saw the_face of his-

n^ewly married wife> he felt Kimself unhappy and

miserable. Tjio Buddha comii^ to Jiupw of this told

Ganga^ that more than passing beauty tjhe virtuous-

character and good manners are to be appreciated, and.

Ganga was raconciiedr'"'"''

The eleventh rains the Buddha spent at Rajagriha.

But on his way from Sravasti he passing through a

village—-Eknala. not far from Rajagriha

.

where a

Brahman named Bharadvaia was celebratiug the harvest

. .festi^ with feasts, sojigs and .merriments, the

BiHShaTiresentod his alms bowl,.whereap^u Bharadvaja

the Buddha r"Tpio™not stoy in our midst, O’

; mbnki for ybiir life is not a good example to us. Wo
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have to -work hard for our living. With open eyes we

have to watch the seasonal changes. In proper time

we send our servants to till the soil with the plow in

the scorching sun with the sweat on their brow. Then

we have to sow seeds with bur servants. When the

plant grows, we have to take out the weeds. lu the

harvest time we collect them, thrash out the grains,

and put the corn into the granary. Then wo have to

spread it to the sun to kill the insects. W c have to

pound them in a mortar to shell out the grains. After

all these laborious works, we now enjoy it. But you

simply run the streets or the highways, and at dinner

time present your begging bowl. It would be better

for your body and soul, instead of begging, to work out

your living like us.’’ The Buddha smiled and said

:

“Yes, friends, like you, I also plow and sow
; and

when the work is finished, I take my meal.” “You

plough and sow ? “Where are your plowing bulls aud

the sowing seeds ?
’ “True knowledge is the seed 1 sow-

The pious works I perform are the rains that fecondate

the soil of my conscience. My energy is my bulls,

Dharma is my plough, mind is my handle and lash,

love and sympathy are the furrows. Purity of heart

is my plant, and desire is the weed I take out.

Nirvana or contentment of mind is my harvest I

gather’’. Bharadvaja moved by this simile followed

the Buddha to be his disciple. And entering

Rajagriha they saw a number of danseuses dancing

surrounded by a crowd* And one of the prettiest

girl among them—Kuvalayn—shouting :“-“Look at me
O lords I Have you got in the whole of Rajagriha so
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ciitininir a boaixty like me !” And she began to dauoo,

in I'Jipid rotations. She was dressed in a number of

silken gowns and with her rapid whirling movements,

they began to bn puffed np like the plumage of peacocks.

And the more, rapidly she began to dance her whirling

dances, one by one her gowns fell down, and she was

standing still like a stotne completelv nude to the

aina/.ing adrniratioti of the crowd. And then the

'Buddha remarked to Bharadvaja that beauty without

character is a sodnetive evil.

The twelfth rains he spent at Vairanti and returned

to Sr;ivasti by Prayag and Kanyakubja. The thirteenth

rains the Buddha spent at Ohalika near Sravasti. The

fourteenth rains the Buddha spent at Jetavana in

Sravasti and where he ordained his son Rahnla, then

eiirht years old , preaching on that occasion the Rahnal

^
Snti’fl . He then ^proceeded ^t'c5 'EapiIfivhSlm The

fifteenth rains the Buddha spent at Nigradarama at

Kiipilav.astu where he devlivered a leason to his cousin

The monks one day asked the Buddha; “Lord, how shall we behave

with women?” “Don't look at them." "But if they appear before

our eyes." "Appear then to be indifferent. Do not talk with them."

“lint it they bejjin convetsin; with us." “If you have to conversew ith

them, ilo not harvour any evil thoughts in yovir mind and be like water-

drops on lotus leaves. And look upon elderly women as your mother,

yoiiBg women as your sisters and girls as your daughters. It is better

that you
.
pull out your eyes v»ith hot iron pinchers than to gaae at

mildeni %sith sensual longings. Be watchful. The voluptuous charms

of women are seductive. Even they know how to entice, enervate and:

insnate hardened warriors’ hearts by'cheir athourons wiles. Maidens'

stnites and teats are; irresistible.: It is easier to escape from a towering.

focirKss Ilian from their embracing arras,’'
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Mahanatna, who aucoeeded Saddhodatia in the headship

of the Sakya ' clan.
'

Suprabiiddha, the head of the Koli Clan, reproached

and condemned the Bnddha for deaerting~~Ya3'gdhara

,

difi daiightej: -of hia brother Dandapani.
^

The sixteenth rains the Buddha spent at Alavi,

Tvhore he went at the request of its king to remove by

Mb preachings the superstitious fears of the populf.oe.

Maiianama and Aniruddlia where the sons of AinrUadann ; Blmdraica

was the son of Dhotadana j both were brothers of Suddhodana.

When the iBuddha was living in Aggalav Vihira near Alavi, then

during the day time many monks and nuns used to assemble to hear his

religious discourses. After sometioies only the monks and lay worshippers

used to come, and the religious preachings wero given in the evenings.

After the lectures were over, .elders used to go to their own dwellings,

while the younger monks and lay worshippers used to sleep in the lecture

hall. But there was so 'much snoring and the grinding sound of the teeth

that hardly anybody could peacefully sleep. It was brought to the notice of

the Buddha who forbade the uses of the Lecture Hall as a sleeping place,

and each one was asked to find out his own sleeping place. Rahula,

having Buddha as his father, Sariputra as his preceptor, and Maudgalyan

as his teacher, was respected by every one. His bedding was made by

others. But nobody wanted to di'ohcy the Rule, and Kahnia obeyed the

disciplines faithfully. So Rahula finding no place to sleep in, slept in

the privy of the Buddha. The passage to the privy was planted on

hath sides with flowering plants; When early in the moriting the Buddha

went to his privy, he coughe I before entering it, and Fiahula came out

and saluted him. The Buddha asked him : "Why were you sleep-

ing here Rahula ?" Rahula politely answered : "As I liad no other place

to sleep in. Up to this time the brother monks litive been very kind

to me. But as they did not want to break the disciplin.ary regulations,

they did not dare to give any sleeping accommodition to me." Then

the Buddha called for Sariputra, thinking that if the Sangha i leaders be-

haved thus with Rahui.i, they might treat Worse the sons of nobilities

that were ia or would join the Sangha, So he asked Sariputra to
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The seventeenth rains the Buddha spent at Raja-

;
griha and made a speech on the ocoaaion of the death

of the courtezan Srimati. During the autumn the

Buddha came to Alavi via Sravasti and refused to

preach until a hungry man was well-fed. The eighteenth

.rains the Buddha spent at Ghalika near Sravasti, and

while there gave consolations to a weaver who acci-

dentally killed his own daughter. The nineteenth rains

ho spent at Vonuvana. And during the autumn and

winter he made a lecturing tour throughout the whole

of Magadhn. While travelling, once finding a deer

caught in a snare, he released it, at which the hunter

find sleeping accommodation for the first two nights for every member of

the Sangha and then to know how and where they were housed {i6

. Tri^rvanta J),

\^/^nathapindatha used to feed regularly 500 Buddhist monks, and his

.
place was their rendezvous. He used to distribute garments to them.

Once in his inspecting tour through the city the king of ICosala found

a large assembly of the mocks in the trader’s house, and he resolved to

. do the same himself. Coming to Jetavana he asked the permission of

. the Buddha to feed the Sangha members regularly, .And, he arranged

that old fragrant rica with good dishes should be served in his palace

to the Bbikshus. But there was none to serve them with love and af-

fection. It was left to the supervision of a minister who left it to .bis

servants. So the monks used to take the food away to eat it com-

fortably in the house of one of their disciples. One day Prasenjit re-

. cejved a number of baskets of fruits which he wanted to distribute

among; the Bhikshus. But though it was dinner time not a single

. Bhikshu was found in the dining hall. Prasenjit asked the reason from

the Bhikshus and enquired whether the food was not good, "Maharaj”

they said, "Pood is excellent no doubt. But the best and thp relishing

: food is that -which is given with, love, though its materials are not

.
good. Even the most relishing dishes are uninviting ,if served with

t ’iudiffersnee.’*
:
i346A>ioA J),
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became enraged at him and wanted to kill him.

Bat the Bnddha pacified hU wrath by his soothing

words, and the hunter become the lay disc^jle of

the Buddha and gave up the cruel profession of

hunting.
;

;

'^One day the king received some presents of touit. He sent it through

his servants to the dining hall. The servants returned and said : “in

the dining hall there is not a single Bhikshu". “Where are they gone

to ‘r" “They have gone to the tiou.es of their favourite disciples

to dine there.’' The king after Hnishing his breakfast went to the

Buddha and asked him : “Venerable, what is the best meal ?” "What-

ever is offered with love is the best. Even barley gruel given with

affection tastes sweet." ‘Venerable, whom do the Bhikslms generally

pieier I" “Either thjir own kinsmen or the Sakyas ?" Then the king

thought: “If I marry a Sakya princess and make her my chief queen,

then the Bhiksus would prefer me." After he returned home, he

sent an ambassador to Kapilavastu with the message : “I want to have

marriage relationship with you. So give me a daughter of yours,”

The Sakyas gathered in their Assembly Hall 1 509 B. C ) for decision

about the matter. They said : “Outs is the feudatory under the suzer-

ainty of the king of Kosala. If we do not give him a daughter he

wil be terribly enraged. But it is also against our custom. What is

now to be done At this Mahanama remarked; “No cause for an-

xiety. I have got a daughter—Vasava-lChashtria—born of my slave

girl Nagainunda. Bhe is sixteen years old now. She is very pretty and

charming. And she being a Ksliatria through her father, we sh,ill send

iicr to Prasenjit." “That is an excellent suggestion," shouted in ;:horus

ail the Sakyas, and thereby they gave their consent to it. They tlien

called forth the ambassador and informed him: "We are giving a

daughter. You can take her and start for your journey even now." The

ambassador thought! 'The Sakyas are racially very pro ad and ex-

clusive. They might give us a girl not belonging to tlieir own clan,

but calling their own, So we Shall have ,to take one who dines with

them." The ambassador said: “Yes, but she will have to dine ivith

you," The Sakyas again assembled to discuss the matter, Malia-

jiama said, “No cause for anxiety. I am devising a solution to it. When
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. Like Anfithiiinndittlia. I?:^senjifc used to feed regie

Itirly the BiiddhtsOIml{gi.<'Bu£_tTiic^ rellslv

"tlio dinner, tliougli the food was excellent. When asked

"the fCiisoii of this distaste, tkey said that nobliing was

HO iiiniotizing as love, which was lacking ,in his place..

Tliis made him thinking.

Thinking perhaps that itjwiis unsafe to keep Maha-

iiama any longer as the head of the Sakya^Clan, as the

deception iiractisexl on Ih'asenjit^ might bo disclosed,

..the Sakyas cho.sq_ Bluidraka son of JDhotodana, brother-

of Snddhii^dana, as .d^ Mahatiama still

feclluig himself nervous persuaded his brother Aiui-

niddha, his c.?*isin Ana.nda, son of Siik lioclana, Blia-

draka. the ruling head, Devadatta sou of Suprabuddha,

'thG'cSieftain'df Soli, Kimbila, and their barber Upalf

f shall htt dini.ig, you would bring Vasava-kshatrla to me well dressed

then cue will show me a letter and say, ‘‘Lord, a king his sent a

letter : he pleasaJ to liiten t • it.’’ All agreed to this suggestion. Maha:-

iiama sat for his dinner, and said : "Bring iny daughter and let her dine-

with me." ''Yes, she is coming, being dressed up." After a while they

brought tile girl and she sit down to dine -with her father. As soon

she look a inoiicl, some couniers broug it a Itt'.lur siyiug : “Lord,

that king hir. sent a letter ; be pleased to listen to it.' Then .Mahanaiiia

s.iid: •‘.\Iiither, you better go on with your eating," took the letter with his-

left hand, put. it on his right arms and began to read it. In the meantime

the girl liiiished her dinner. Both of them gi t up. The ambassador who.

iv.itc.iied it could n. t understand the secret.
. He thought Vasava Kha-

tri.i W.1S really the daughter of Mahan.ima. Mah-inama sent his daughter

with j;re.it poiiip .ind ceremony. The ambassador told Prasenjit that the

daughter of the tiakya Chieftain had been sent. The king had bravasth

deeoi'.itiid on the inatyiage occasion which was celcl rated with great

iiiiteutalipir. \ asavakshaLr;a soon became pregnant and gave birth 1508.

R. C.) to a son Virudak (465 Bhaiirosala J.).
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to take to mjjiiiistic^^. 1 and while the Buddha was

'staying at Anupia, a Malla town, they. presented them-

Now at that time the IJlassed One was staying^ at Anupia. Anupia

is a town belonging to the Mallas, Now there were two brothers

Mahanama and Anuruddha
; the Sakya Mahanaina thought; “'Let I

or Anuruddha renounce the world as none from our own family has

joined the Sangha," And he went to Anuruddha and said : ‘Either

therefore you go foith Of I ivill do.'o.'' “Jam delicate. It is impossible

for me to go forth from the household life into the houseless state. Do

you do so." "But come now, O Beloved Anuruddha, 1 will tell you

what is incident to the household life. First you have to get your fielils

ploughed. When that is done you have to get them sown, Vyiitii that

is done you have to get the water led down over When that i.s done

you have to get the water led off again. When that is done, ynu have

to get the weeds pulled up. When that is done, you have to get the crop

reaped. When that is done, you have to get the crop carried away.

When that is done, you have to gat it trodden out. When that is done,

you have to get the straw picked Out, When that is done, you hare to

get all the chaff removed. When that is done, you have to get it

winnowed. When that is done, you have get the harvest garnered.

And when that is done, you have to do, just the same the next year and

Ihe same all over again the year-after that. The work is never over;

one see.s not the end of one’s labunrs. \Vhcn shall we, still possessing

and retaining the pleasures of Our Bve senses, yet dwell at rest ?" And

Anuruddha .vent to his mother and said to her : "1 want, mother, to go

forth from the household life into the houseless slate. Grant me yonr

permission to do so." “You two, O beloved Anuruddha, are ray two

only sons, near and dear to roe. Through death no doubt I shall some

day, against my will, be separated from you; but how can 1 he willing

whilist you are stiil alive ?" Now at that time Bhaddiya (ilhadrnka)

the S.ikya Raja held rule over the Sakyas, and he w.is a friend of

Anuruddha. And the mother thinking that the Raja would nut be able

to renounce the world said to her son ; “Beloved Anurudiha, if the

Bhaddiya the Sakya Raja will renounce the world, you also may go

forth Into the houseless state." Then Anuruddha went to Bl addiya the

Sakya Raja and said to him : “My renunci.stion of the world, dear

friend, is being obstructed by you". “Then let that obsKuctiaii, dear
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solves bofove the Buddha, and the Buddha thinking

they were good acquisitions made them enter the

Sangha.

friend, Ise removed. Even with you will I renounce the world according

to your wish”. ‘‘Come, dear friend, let us both renounce the world

together.” "W.iit my friend for seven years, after which we shall

reuouHCu the world together”. "Seven years are too long dear friend.”

"Then sia years.” "It is also loo long,” "Then two years", “Too

long my friend”. '‘Then one year.” “Too long also.” “Then seven

months.” 'Why don’t you climb down a little more?” “Then one

rnonlh,” “Cuii't you go further down ?” “Their wait my friend for

seven days whilst 1 hand over the administration to my sons and

brothers.'? “All right, I will wait”. So Bhaddiya, the Salcya Raja,

Anuruddha, Ananda, Dhagu (Mahanama), Kimbila and Pev.adalta,

just as they had so often previously gone out for the pleasure ground

with fourfold arrays—so they went; and Upali the barber went with

them making seven in all. And when they had gone some distance they

sent their retinue back, crossed over into the neighbouring territory, and

took off their fine things and wrapped them in their robes and made

a bundle of them and said to Upali the barber ; "Do you now, good

Upali, turn nack. These things will be sufficient for you to live upon.”

But as he was going back, Upali thought r “The Sakyas ace fierce.

They will think that these men have been brought by me to destruction,

and they will slay me. If they can be Bhikshus, why not I?" And he

let down the bundle and hung it on a tree, and returned to the place

where he left his masters. The Sakyas saw him coming and they s.aid

to him ; “What have you come back for, good Upali ?” Upali told

him dris thought, and they said that he had done well. And they took

Upali with them to the place where the Blessed One was. And on arriving

therethey turned down before the Buddha and said to him; “We
Sakyas are hauglity. And the Up,ali the barber has been an attendant

iiporr u'i. ^fay the Blessed One admit him to the Order before us, so

that we may render him respect ,ind reverence and boiv down with

outstreched hands hsfocc him (as our senior), and thus shall Sakya

piide he humbled in us Sakyas.” Then the Biassed One received first

UpaU,,aad after him the six Sakyas into the ranks of the Order, And

the vcneiabte Bitaddiya, before that rainy season was over, became
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From Anupia...„ths_J^iMha Jo forth to

Ktm3ambRr~with his new 8akya~ recriiitr' Tliern

:^vacTa.tta felt sJiglLted. and he cama atJRain.g;rihn~nnr1

befriended Prince Ajatasatini in 508 B. G* The
twenjeth^ at Sravasti. There^Buddha addressed the inonks thns^; ‘‘6 Bhikahiis I

Though decrepitude has not yet

iui still 1 need a personal jvttendaiit {Opa^thiyitka).

So long Nagas^al, Nagita, Upavanar^’Sun^isliatri,

master of threefold wisdom} and the venemble Anuniddhn acquired the

the heavenly vision, and the venerable Ananda became free

from delusion, and Devadatta acquired Riddhi {Vinnya^Chullavagfra

VII. I. 4)^nalhapindatha’s daughter was married to a Banker in Angha

who were disciples of Ajivaka.s By her influence the family became

Buddhists. And she asked Buddha to send a missionary, Anuruddha was

sent to Anga, and he later became one of the greatest exponents of the

Buddhist Metaphysics, Ananda became the intimate companion of

the Buddha. Devsdatta created a dissension in the Sangha and became

a rival- IJpali by his religious fervour and excellent memory took a

leading part in the Buddhist Sangha. He could recite the VinayiUxts

so well that he was called Vinayadhar. At the Saptaparnl convention,

the Vinaya was compiled mainly through his recitations. The leader-

ship of Upali in the Buddha Sangha dearly proves that the Buddha was

wise in acknowledging no caste distinction tn his Sangha,

“The people no longer respect us with the appearance of Sramana

Gautama j
even some people do not know of our exlstonce. So let us

see whether with the connivance of some body, we can lower his prestige"^

thus thought the Tirthikas- “Perhaps with SunJ.arI*s help we might

succeed’*. And they approached Sundari and said to her Sister, you

arc extremely beautiful and charming. If you spread a scandal about

Sramana Gautama, the people might believe it, and it would lower lus

influence”. Sundari used to go every evening towards the Jetavana with

garlands, camphor, and sweet sent**, when the people used to return tq

the city
;
and if any body asked her, “Sundari; where are you going”?

she used to answer, ^*1 nm going to Sramana Gautama to stay with
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Ohunda Sagiila, Mesi used to serve me . Now for want

of an attendant I^suftpr much inconveniences. Therefore

apppmt for me an_ attendant.” Sariputai Jd^eajdgalyana,

Anaiidii and others coveted this position
;
but Buddha

selected Ananda for this work. And Ananda accepted

him in tli« giirilen liou^c (fi.xndlia Kuitr)'' AnJ staying the night in

soma gardens of the Tirthikas, she used to return in the morning, and if

any body asked lier wliere she had spent the night, slin would say that she

Iiad spent the night with Gautama. After a few days the Tirthikas hired

a few assassins and told them : "Kill Sundari and throw her body on

the rubbish heap near Gautama's Ganda Kntir'\ This the assassins

did. Then the Tirthikas farougiit it to the notice of the ofheers of peace

and justice that Sundari used to frequent Jetavana and she was missing,

So with tile assistance of the officers they found Sundari’s body on the

rubbish heap. And the Tirthikas accused the disciples of Gautama to

have killed Sundari in order to hide the shame of their leader. But the

assassins began to quarrel amongst themselves in a liquor shop about the

distribution of the prize money for having killed Sundari. The oIBcers at

once arrested them and they admitted their guilt and implicated the

T irthik.ss at whose instigation they had committed the crime. Thus the

Tifthinas lost whatever influence was left for them (285 Mani Sukar
J.).

Si'i) 1 shall not wear the worn out clothes of the Buddha. (2) 1 shall

not e.'tt the food left in the Buddha's aims bowl. (3} 1 .shall liave not to

a'.'coinpatiy the Buddha if he is invited anywhere. (4) The Buddha will

takn iood from my begging bowl secured by me, (5) 1 shall be

permitted to stay with the Buddha during the interview with any body.

i.t>) 1 shall have access to the Buddha at any time 1 have doubts about

toe •DIurrtia for its solution, {^) I shall ho permitted to dwell in a

sep.arate house. ^S) If during iny absence the Buddha makes any dis-

course, lie will e.xplain the same to me again.

Ono d.iy on a visit to a monastery on inspection with Ananda, the

Fiuddha found a monk lying on his bed. The Buddha coming near

s,itd to him ; **'\V hat's the matter with you, mo.ik I” ‘‘I have colic,

G Blessed One." "But is there none to look after you ?'' **No.'' *'VVhy

not 'S
*

' Because the monks think that 1 am of no use to them," Then the
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it under certain conditions-** Seeing the popularity of

the Buddha, the Tirthikas induced the Qourtezan

Sundari to spread scandals about him, but they where

discomfitted.

From Sravasti the Buddha went to Chalika.

Anuruddha went to Anga with the newly married

daughter of Anathapindatha. At Chalika the notorious

educated brigand chief Angnlimala T!^o plundered and

harassed . ..the p^Uc was converted. The Buddha

Buddha aa]c%d Ananda to feich some water to gi/e the ailing* monk a. bath.

When water was brought, the Buddha wanted to bathe the monk with

fhi5S own hands, Ananda objected to it. The Buddha however bathed

hts head and body, and Auanda hts feet. Then the Buddha asked the

;nionlci why they did fi)t attend and nurse their sick brother. They replied

ithat he was a useless fellow. *'But ho ha^ no father, mother or wife to

nurse him, i! you do not nurse each other, then who che will dj It ? U
you want to love, respect and serve iDe„ you have to serve the sick.*'

(Mnhatag'^'a V I U , 26. ).

Now at that time the Blessed One was seated preaching tfie Dharma,

surrounded by a great multitude, including the king ami his retinue.

And Devadatta rose from his scat, and arranging his upper robe over

his shoulder, stretched out hU joined ha »ds to the Blessed One, and said

to him :
— **The Blessed One is now grown aged

;
he is old and stricken

in years j he has accoinplbhe J a long journey, and hU term of life Is

nearly run. Let him now dwell at ease in the enjoyment of happiness

•reached even in this world. Let the Blessed 0 le give up the Bhikklui

Sangha to nit?, and I will be its leader* ‘Djsire not to bi th i leader

of the Bhikkhu Sangha. I ivould not give It twer even to Sariputta

and Maggallana’' (C/xu/’/aimg/o Vll,3, I).

Devadatta proposed the introduction of the following 5 >"ules in the

•Sangha ; (i) The Bhikahus will live in forest, (a) under the shadow of

trees
j (3) they Iwill live on whatever they got tliTiitigh bogging ami thoy

will not receive any present in their hermitagoj Vj.) they shall wsar only

'the discarded clothes that are thrown on rubbish heaps ; (5) they shall not

•cat dsh or meat. When the Buddha did not agree to accept them, D(?va»
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rotumed to Eajagrilia, There Devadatta approached

ffre''''Buc[aha~ to ’ give him the lead in the Sangha.

Buddha did not entertain the idea. Then he proposed

to amend some of the Sangha rules, which was ruled

out. Enraged at this Devadatta secured the patronage

oLthe I'riiico Ajatasatrn^nd with lui'help he created a

sjdit in the Sangha.
___

ilatw SBcetk'd from tins S.inf<Iia and with 500 tollowera established a new

sect at G.iy.riiir fll. Laksman J). “The Blessed One has declared in

ni.my a fii-ure the advantage! of the m.an who wishes for little, who is

easy to satisfy in the matter of support and nourishment, who has

cradi'.Mtcd evil from his mind, has quelled his passions, and is full of

faith, of reverence, and of the exercise ‘of zeal. The following five

things conduce to such a condition. It would be good, if the Bhikkhus

should be. their lives long, dwellers in the woods— if whosoever goes to-

the neighbourhood of a village should thereby commit an offence. It

would be good if they should clothe themselves, their lives long, in cast.

off rags i if whosoevea should accept a gift of robes from a layman,,

should thereby commit an offence. It would be good if they should

dwell their lives long under the trees; if whosoever should (sleep) under

.1 roof should thecoby cninrait an offence. It would be good if they

should their lives long abstain from fish and meat
; if whesoever should

cat fi,h .and me.it should thereby commit an offence," “No, Devadatta.

Whosoever wishes to do so, let him dwell in the woods ; whosoever

wishes to do so let him dwell in the neighbourhood of a village. Who-

soever wishes to do so let him dress himself In rags, whosoever wishes to

do so let him receive gifts from laymen. Sleeping under trees has been,

allowed liy me, Devadatta, for eight months in the year, and the eating

of fish and meat that is pure in three points,—to wit, that the eater has

not seen, or hoard or suspected that it has been caught for that purpose.”

Dcy.adntla having pleased Prince Ajatsatrn received valuable presents,

and lionotir from him. Ajatasatru built for him ,at Gavasira a mon.istery,

and daily reguhsr savory dishes were suplied to it. This attracted many
disciples for Dev.adatta (26 MtihiiamuTiha ]), Dovadatta introduced two

VfittMas a weekin his Gayasira monastery (1 13 Srigal]). By public
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Deyad.atta„'wmtJLo Aja1^atryi.Jhe prince and said tO'

him”. In former days, prince, people were long-lived

subscriptions money was raised by the citizens of Rajagriha to he presen-

ted to the monks. A rich merchant donated a valuable garment. Some
preferred to give it to Sariputra. But others objected it on the ground that

Sariputra stayed at Rajagriha vary little, while Devadatta was its perma-

nent resident, and by the majority of votes it was given to hitn fra

i

Kashaya J).

\.-rPrince Ajatasatru fastening a dagger against his thigh, entered with,

violence at an unusual hour, though fetirful, anxious, excited and alarmed,

the royal chamber. And when the ministers who were in attendance in

the private chamber saw that, they seized him. And when on searching

him, they found the dagger fastened on his thigh, they asked him :

"What were you going to do O prince?” *'1 wanted to kill my father.”

"Who incited you to do this"? "The worthy Devadatta." Then some

of the ministers advised i "The prince should be slain and Devadatta."

So these ministers taking the prince with them went to the K,aja of

Magadha, to Ssniya Bimbisar, and told him what had happened. And
Sreniya Bimbisara said to Prince Ajatasalru : "Why did you want to

bill me O prince? If you then want a kingdom, 0 prince let this

kingdom be yours*'. And he handed over the kingdom to Ajatasatru the

Prince (Chullavagga Vll. 3. S-h Devadatta then said to Ajatsatru : "If

Bimbisara lives, he will try to regain his throne and power. Therefore

be should bo done away with.” But Ajatasatru hesitated to kill him..

"Then he should be imprisoned and starved to death".!^ Ajatasattru

adopted this course. In the prison no body but the c(uecn Khcma,

princess of Kosala, was allowed to enter. The queen secretly u.sBd to

lake food with her on which Bimbisara used tn live. This was forbidden.

Then she used to lake food hidden in the locks of her hair. When it

was found out she could only go with flowing tresses. And she used to

take food within her shoes. When it was found out she had to go

bare-footed ;
but she used to besmear her body with honey which

Bimbis.ara used to lick. When it was found out the qu.ieu was

not allowed to see Bimbisara. Bimbisara, the king of M ig.adh i,

tonqiierorof Anga, lliui died of starvation at the age of 05 in -tgo B. 0 .

in the 37th year of Buddhahood, when tha Buddha was 7J years old,.
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but now their teri^qfjife is shor^ ...It is quite possible

tlieretoro tliut you may complete your time while you

TItft vary day Biinblsara died, a son was born to Ajatasatru.

was overjoyed at th*s^ At this his mother the Videhi princess

tnlil iiim that during' his infancy he had an ulcer in his finger. It was

viiry painful. No medicine gave him any relief, His father Bimbisara

us>.'d tu ‘iucic and lick it to relieve his pain. And then he used to laugh and

play. Aptisatru at this became rcmorcefitl, and wanted to release lus

father. Ihit before he could do it, he was dead.

Dtjvadafta made three attempts on the Buddha’s life, but did not

?uo:ei:;d iu .my of thoni< Now at that time the Blessed One was walking

up and down in tlio shade below the Hill called the Valtures Peak

(Gri^lhyn Kntu), Devadatta climbed it up and hurled down a largo stone

wUh the intention of depriving the Blessed One of his life, but it fell

upon another rock and there it was entombed; only a splinter falling

from it nvidc the fuot of the Blessed One to bleed {Chulluvagga Vll. 39,).

The Devadatta went to Prince Ajatasatru and said : •‘Give me some

men.*' And Ajitasatru the prince gave orders to his men: '*Whatso*

ever the worthy Devadatta tells you, do that,** Then to one man

D ivadatti gave command ; '*Go, my friend; the Sramana Gotama is

staying at such and such a place. Kill him. And the man returned and

saifl to him : *‘I can not deprive the Blessed One of his life/’ {Chullavagga

Vll. 3, 6,9.1, Now at that time there was at Rajagrlha an elephant

named Nalagin, fierce and a man*slayer. And Devadatta went into

ft ij.'iii’rih i n’^d to the elephant stables, and said to the elephant keepers :

, my wieudH» am a relative of the Rajas, and able to advance a man

o cupying a low poiiirion to a high position, and to order an increase of his

r*tions or of pny; Therefore, my friends, when Braniana Gautama shall

have arviv.-d at this carriage road, then loose the elephant Nabigiri and

l^:t liim go down the road {ChuUuvagga VlI, 3. li.). Devadatta engaged

nrchi r^ to kill the lluddh.i He had also let loose on his way the mad

elephant NaUgiri. When these became known, Devadatta lost all the

public endOwnmunt:i for him. And even the king (Ajatasatru) stopped

him interview. Fur his living he had to bvg from house Lo house

{ y4.\\ fCdlitviLiiit j', DevaiHtta received many favours from Ajatasatru,

which he coviid not retain long. Devadatta lost all his influence after

Kalagiri incide-nt ( 341 Snycadansia J ).
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ore still a prince. So do_yoa, princei kill your father

anfd became the Raja, and I will ki ll Sramaiia Gautama,

ancTFecome the Buddha.

By his ads Devadatta becoming very unpopular in Magadha luCc it

for Kosala, thinking that I'rasenjit might receive liim cordially. But lie

was contemptuously driven out by Prasenjit. From Sravasti Devadatta

journied fgrth to Kapilavastu, which ha reached in the evening twilight.

VVben Yasedhara was about to retire, he without being intercepted by

any boby entered into her chamber. She asked him : “Bliikshu, wluat

do you want ? Have you got any message for me from my liusband

‘•Your husband, he cares a damn for you. In your hours of happiness ho

cruelly and wickedly abandoned you." “But he did it for the good of

many." “Whatever that be, now take revenge on his disdainful cruelty

to you.’’ ‘'Stop it, O Monk : your words and thoughts ate impute.”

“Don’t you recognize me, Vasodhara ? 1 am Devadatta who loves you."

•’Devadatt.!, I knew you to be false and vile. 1 thought you would make a

bad monk, but I did not suspect you to be so mean-minded.’’ ''Yasodhara

Yasodhare, I love you. And your husband shows you nothing but

conlompt. He has been cruel to you. Love inc and revenge his cruelty.”

V'asodhara’s pale and emaciated face became tinged with a purple hue.

'i'ears rolled round her cheeks. ’’Devadatta it is you who are cruel to

me. Even if your love were sincere, it would have been aii insult to me.

You are simply lying when you say you love me. When 1 was young and

pretty you hardly looked at inc. Now when 1 am old, broken down by

sor.’ow and anguishes, you have come at night to deeiare your trea-

cherous and guilty love, k'ou are a base coward.” And she shouted :

"Devadatta, get out, get out from the place." Devadatta leit the place.

Sumana or Khema, the wife of Biinbisara and sister of tlie Kosala king

I’rasenjit, became a nun, being disgusted with this term of events.

But .she died soon after.

Mahakosala the father of Prasenjit while giving his .laughter to

Bimbisara, king of Magadh.v, gave the reveneu of ls.asi ;is her dowery foi

her toilet purposes. Even after her death Ajatnsatru used to ge t the

revenue cf Kasi. This enraged Prasenjit ami be declared: -‘1 would

not allow the patricide and usurper Ajatasatru to enjoy my attce.stral

possession.'’ So he en-gaged himself in war with Ajatasatru in 4'ja U- C.
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TUe Princes Abhaya, Silavat
_
Vimd sons of

}3imbis.ara, becaiue Buddhist monk^Sj^for otherwise they

were afraid tliey might have been put to death, as their-

(2J9 h'liriinaiit J).
Muhakosala, the father of kingf Prasenjit gave as

dowery the ruvcoue of Kasi having an income of one hundred thousand

coins for the toilet purposes of his daughter Kosala Devi whom he gave in

marriagu with Biinbijara. When Ajatasalru assassinated his father

( tOi B. C.), she died of grief. At this Prasenjit announced : “Ajatasatru

has caused the death of his father, and my sister has also died of grief for

her hitshaiid. Why should I give Kasi to a patricide and an usurper.”

With this resolution he deprived Ajatasatru of Kasi. So there was war

between tliese two kings over Kasi 496 B. C. Ajatasatru was yonng and

energetic On the other hand Prasenjit avas old. Consequently Prasenjit

liegain to suat.ain defeats, and the people of Kosala began to be barassed

by the enemy. .‘Vt Ust Ajatasatru was taken as a prisoner. But peace was

finally concluded. Prasenjit gave his own daughter Bajrakumari in marriage

with Ajatasatru, and the very same Kasi for which long and sanguinary

war was raisedwas given again as her dowry (*83 Bardhaki Suhar]),

Mallika was a very beautiful girl of seventeen, daughter of a flower

merchant. She wis reposing one day in the flower rest house. That

day Kosala king being defeated by Ajatasatru was retreating. He was

wearied and tired. But hearing a delightful an.l relaxing s.ong of Mallika,

the king led his horse to the garden house. Mallika held the rein of the

horse. The king asked her whether she was married or not, when she

gave her answer in the negative, the king dism mnted the horse, relaxeJ in

her comp.my, and in the evening took her on the same horse back, with him

to his place. .-\n.l Muliiki became her favourite queen (423 Jl.

There w,'s,s once a quarrel beliveen Prasenjit and Mallika Devi. People

c.alled it One day the Buddha went to Prasenjit's palace, and

enquired, ‘'.Mahataj, where is Devi ?” “Venerable, what business you have

got with her. She is intoxicated with her position ” “You have given,

Mah.araj, this lady a high position. You have made her great. Now if

you do not iieat with her patiently, then it becomes an injustice to her.

f Then Mallika was called forth. The Buddha addressed them both : “You
should both live without friction in harmonious joy by mutual toleration

(306 5«iiibr ]>. Mallika Devi .asked the king: “Why are the Brahm.sns run-
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father met his end _by their ..brother Aiatasatru. In

Thera Gatha SUava^t ^ys_tlmt.,Aiata8atru was anxious

to kill Hm. We find Vaihalva, took the help of his

grandfather Ohetaka, the head of the Licchavi clan,

ever some spoils of war when Ajatasatrii was ruling in

Anga as Viceroy.

While the Buddha was staying at Sravasti, Yasodliara

thought : "My husband is a monk and a Buddha. The

son also leads a monastic life with him. What is the use

of my steying at home. I shall go to Sravasti and

enter into a nunnery so that I can always see my
husband and my sori". With this decision she went to

Sravasti and entered into a uunnery, and thus got

opportunities to see her husband and her beloved son.

Rahula that time was a Sramana and he very often used

to go to see his mother. One day Rahula wont to see

his mother. But he could not as usual find her at the

porch. A nun informed him that Yasodhara (Biuiba

Devi) was suffering from constipation. Then Rahula

meut to his mother’s bed side and asked her :
‘‘ What

.should you eat with this ailment?" Yasodhara

answered: “When I was at home I used to get my
constipatiou relieved if I took mango juice mixed with

ning to and fco with great glee ?’' "Devi, are you concerned with that?

You are simply engrossed in your own gloryJ^ou neither care nor feel what

I suffer," "Tell me what is the matter.** **I had an uglyjream, and the

Brahmans are making a preparation for a sacrifice for niy relief," "Have

you asked the Buddha for an explanation?" "No, Devi, I have not.’*

After finishing his breakfast, the king went to the Buddha, asked him

whether the ugly dream would bring him any ill-luck. The Buddha

answered in the negative, and many sacrificing animals were released

(314 Lohakumbhi ],),
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ausiiir. But now wo live upon begging
; where shall I

get sugar-mixed mango-juice '?" Rahiila said : "I

am going to get it. And as soon as I get it, I .shall

come back. Rahula had as his m-eccoter Dharvia

;.j?/..iSArii)utra) as his preceptor. Maudgalyana as his

toaclier, Ananda as his uncle, and the Buddha himself

as iiis father. Rahula indeed was very fortunate. But

instead of iroiiiir to any body, else, he __^went to hm pre-

ceptor and salatijigh stood there sad and dejected.

S,aripiitra asked hitn_^__ “Child, why are looking so sad

to-day V” Rahula answered : “Vener.able, my mother is

sulicriiig from constipation ; she believes that if she

can drink sngar-raixod mango juice it would relieve her.”

“All right I shall get it for her- Do not be anxious on

that account*'. Sariputra took Rahula with him to

Sravastl, and making him sit on a stone he entered,

into the palace. At this time the gardener brought a

baekotful of ripe sweet mangoes. The king himself

skinuetl out the mangoes, spread sugar on them and

sciueezed the juice into the bowl to its full. Sariputra

handed it over to Rahula, saying : “Take it to your

mother.” Rahula did it, and Yasadhara partaking of it

was cured of her constipation (281 Avyoutaf J.).

Another time Yasodhara was suffering from hyper-

acidity and when Rahula informed Sariputra of it,

Sariputra secured for her fresh buttered rice and carp-

fish curry which she wanted to relievo her (292

Sitpitifit J.}.

Once the king Ajatasatru (d92-lS0 B. C), surrounded .

^by iiis mtuistors was enjoying on the rooFomipBalaco'

the beauties of the nocturnal sky. Th^lL'e' auiummU
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full moon was radiating its soothing and serene beams ;;

charmed by it the king said : “Friends, how delight-

ful is this full moon night ( What a lovely spectacle !.

And how relaxing ! Yet I find no peico of mind-

Can I go to Sramanas or Brahmans who lean

my burning heart in such a moon-l it t’ePfoshin;i- night ?

Oim minister said, “Lot ns go to „vcteraH versati le

Pui'iiii Kus-ya/a, leader of a big sect, and rcspectcil by

nnjdie^pimidc.JlttA.Jjia,.,.word might ..give you tlie con-

toiitment of mi nd,’’ ...The .king re niiiined s lien t. Then
otlier ministers begun to praise.. in the_ similar terms

their resnectiyo fayour i tes as Masliti^ittlra^Gosakt^ ,Ajiiu

l^iM!L~KjmU‘A‘ly ..
Ka,kwluliatyam jjjxd NitX<tnt/ia Giiaii-

Mul The king, -wit-hoat giving any reply to tliem,

,

asked the_jL'eat physioiaa Jiv.dci Knuiu-virtha whO’

was sitting silent not far away from hun : “Erie'nd

Jivaka. why don't you say something f Jivaka said ;

“
The Buddha is staying at my Mango grove. He is

purity and wisdom. He_caii give you mental peace.’’

‘'Dear Jivaka, ask the elephants to be ready.” Riding

on elephants on each of which there was a well-dre.ssed

damsel in the front holding in her hand a lamp to show

thTjiaTh, they proceeded on as far as there' wlisYbad for

the elephants. ahd~YtiSr6~''thcr-'dcscc«de^^^ aud walked

on foot__towarda UjQ payilmn. . The king, then asked

Jivika,
“Where is tlm Buddha ya..tji,e front of the

central p i l lar, facing the east.’, ...TIVQll., ..the king

rtSi'^ectfuLlv stood on one side amLsaw^Aha.-vaAt assembly

like ft.,„.t)i:ancjuil^ and nuite lake. And the king

Cxc,ln.ijue4jl../.l.Ho}y fiiie , how restful
!
1 wlsli my beloved

son Udayibhadra (Darsaka 527-501 B. C.) enjoys such a
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peaceful life.” The king sainted the Buddha, took hig

s^eaFaml said to the Buddha. “If you will permit me,

I shall ask you a few queations.” “Maharaja, yo^ can

ask me any qiieMiQu„xeil„,EJ°^^ “Venerable, men

are engaged in various trades and occupationg and with

their earnings and profits, they with their family

members enjoy life. So their benefits are apareut. But

whiit is the benefit or reward of the monastic life ?”

‘'Maliaraja, have you put this question to any monk or

Brahmiina ever before ?” “Yes I did.'' “If you h ive no

objection, you can cau tell_ me_ the ansAvers they gave

you." After usual courtesy I asked Puranakasyapa the

benefits and merits of monastic life. According to him,

he who oppresses peqpje, stea.T3,'fbbs others, speaks

iuii£rutt«, "is jt.aintod with adultery or even murders

people, commits tip_ sin. Andjieither he who with

liljml ..hand distributes charity, 'performs worship

•and sacrifices at every shrine, does good of others,

practices soff-control, ~acquT’reF thereby anjy virtue.

Then | ,

went toj^slanput^ Gosala
:

There is no sin or virtue. Man has no cont£ol over

his life-^Thero is no will as an independent motive

power. Every organic (animals and _£liints) and

iiiorgattic substance is subject to the immutable law, and

automatically follows ite evolutiojnary course. The

\Yiae.mJa.kt.Jth,ink that lie would Jbe acquiring virtue.

- The fool acts according to his intelligence- But man is

happy or unhappy, accOTding to the laws^^ physical

harmony he has observed. Nature’s balancing is

impartial and ;knowa,np_JavouriBsm. If you ^ an

arrow, there is a certain limit beyond which it cannot
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go. So there is a limit to the power of x^hysical

resistance. Whether he is learned or ignorant) wise or

stupid, he is subject to the eternal biotic law. Next I

w^tto. .A said, “There is no

need for
.
religions ceremonies or .sacrifices, for there i.s

ii^life _after__deathi^ _After d body is reduced

into five elements of wWch it is composed. It i.s n-sclcss

{(Tmake offerings for the benefit the dead ancestors.

TEosc who advocate i^ they are either fools or

hypocrites. The wise and the fools are reduced after

death into the same five elements, leaving nothing else

behind.” Then I weuttqJ[^lw£la,Jk9..tyina. He said : The

univeree is composed of seven eiemehts]—water (liquid),

fire (heat), air (gaseous state), pleasure, paiulihcTsoul,

—

which arc eternal, indestruotib-Ie and immutable. If

one outs asunder a body with a sharp sword ,„dicii we

have to understand that the ..sword has passed through

thoM elements. Then I went to...Nigrantha Gnatriputra.

He said Higranthas practise four kinds of self-control and

au3teritrSr~They do not dnnk^ v^er withoi^ soM^

so that no life can be destroyed and they always desist

from sinful actions. Sanjaya VelasthipHtrm^aaid : “I

shall not answer yonr gneatioii whether there is life

after death or not, or there is any reward or punishment

For the virtues or sins one has'pfac^M Tti' thi.s IfFe. 1

am an agonstic (agfiiA'a), and hold after-life, Eraiima

and soul are utiknowuiiTc. A thing beyond oiir

exmudnee can neither tgra^hleyor doiiicd.” Now lam
,

asking you the sjunc"que3tion. Does one get any benefit

•ind acquire any merit "by adojiting the mbriaSticHife '1

"Maharaja I shall answer your questioiir I>irt "beforo 1

8
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do that, I shall ask ytu one. Maharaja, your slaves,

work for your coriforts from early in. the morning till

mid-night. If one of them thinks : “What is the use-

of taking so much trouble. If he puts on the yellow

garb, and it comes to your notice that one of your

former slaves has became a monk, and is practising self-

control and austerities in solitude, would you compel

him to l>e your slave again ?* “Never, on the otherhand,

I shall honour him if I happen to meet him.” “Then it

is apparent, Maharaja, one gets certain benefits of a

monastic in this very life.” “Admitted. But besides

these, can you mention other advantages ?” “If J,he

monk Jbjr his self-control and discipline
^
has conquered,

his passions, greed and envy, is healthy in_ mind and

bodyT fdifl witF ehligh^^^^^ purity of mind enjoys^

contentment of mind, and is happy and cheerful, he also

radiates cheerfulness and tranquillity all round like the

lotus or moon-beams. So a man tossed with passions,,

reinorsed with guilty conscience, restless with greed and

envy, sleepless with disturbed mind, feeling life as a

cruel drag and mockery, seeing that tranquil, happy and:

healthy monk, is inspired with a new outlook of life,

breathes freely and refreshingly like an energized and

invigorated man, like a sick man cured of his desease,

like the thirsty wanderer in ia desert brought to an

‘^l^eellcnt.^jrery excellent,'^* said^ .the-STidebaputra

Ajatamitni, Idng of Miigtid^. “You have shown mo the

by sFowing me w^t waSthidden. by iriumi-

mrting the dark spaces as if by a lamp. I have done a

great wrong, a wicked thing, by robbing my father—

a
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noble and jiiet king oE his life just for the sake of king-

dom. E'or my past, and as warning to my future, let

me take recourse to you, your Dharma and Sangha”.

"Wo accept your repentence and confession, O Groat

King, for one, who is remorseful of his past Avicked deed,

would never commit it again.” ‘‘If you will permit us,

wo shall go ,now. We have got so many duties and

obligations to perform,” spoke Vidohaputra Ajatasatru,

king of Magadha {Sramntiyu Kala Sutra : Digk t-Nikiya

11. 2 ;
530 Sankrithn •/.) ,

j_Ajatasatru was^jt materialist, which he taught to

Dipta (Brihadar-Jp^ 11; 1 ; ^ausjtaki Up IV.
1. 20). His real object of befriending the powerful

and gr^ing Sangha" of the Buddha Avas rather diplo-

matio than that oTjaligious conviction or repentence.

Ajatasatru encouraged the schism in the Sangha, by

encouraging and helping ITevadatta as long as Bimbisara

was aJive_wlio was a patron of the Buddha. But as soon

as Ajatasatru usurped the throne, especially when the

aged Bimbisara was starved to death in the prison, and

his brothers in fear of death entered into Sangha,

Ajatasatru had no longer any ne^ of Devadatta, and

oonsequetfEly he was unceremoniously driven oftV

Magadha aiid ICosala were struggling for supremacy for

the paramo^t power in .^jmvartha. And over the

dowery of ICasi, both poAvers tried their strength. The

aged and .
enfeel^l_ Praseajiji._waS-a.ajnAtpil for the

active and ambitiou.5 Ajatasatru. Though Ajatasatru Avas

taken a? a pi'isoner, Prasenjit was ooinpellcd or thought

it prudent tcTmaKe^filglTTiVcednig Kasi terri-

tory with his daughter Bajra Kumari _^iu marriage with
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liim. Dovadatta rushed to Sravaati to win favour of

i but as possibly trace was coacluded aacl of

the iiidii_ojice_ of the Buddliii Sangha, he got aa mi-

frieiidly reception in Koaala court- But whatever that

niayJjej..th& icialLof a strength betweoa Magadha and

Kosalu„jYlA?i,ted the ambitions appetite of Ajatasatru for

further aggriindizemout of his kiu^om : he was al-

ready planning an attack against the Licohavis ofVaisali.

Whciu the BlcssedT Oho was dwelling in Eajagriha on

the hill called the Vultare’s Peak7~trie~Tidehapntra

Ajatiwatru_king p|_^.Mag^hja desirous of attacking

the Vaijian^s. He spoke to the Brahman Varsakara, the

prime minister of Magadha; “Go to the Blessed One

and bow down in adoration at his feet on my behalf and

oncpiire in my name whether he is free from illness

and suffering and in the enjoyment of ease and comfort

and vigorous health. Then tell him that Ajatasatru,

the Magadha king in his eagerness to attack the

Vaijians has resolved, I will root out these Vajjiaus,

mighty and powerful though they be ; I will destroy

these Vajjians ; I will being these Vaggians to utter

ruin.” ‘So long, Auanda, rejoined the Blessed

Oiie, the Vajjians hold their full and frequent

public assemblies
, so long they may be expected

not to decline but to prosper. So long as the

Vajjiahs meet together in concord, and rise in

couconl and carry oirt their undertakings in concord

—so long as they enact nothing not already

established, abrogate nothing that has already been

enacted and act in accordance with the ancient in-

stitutions of the Vajjians as established in formar days

—
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BO long as they honour and esteem and revere and

support the Vajjian ciders and hold it a point of duty

to hearken their words—so long as no womon or girls

belonging to their clans are detained .among them by

force or abduction—so long as the riglitful protection!

defence and support shall be fully provided for Arhats

among them so that the Arhats from distance may enter

the realm—so long may the Vajjians bo c.'cpoctcd not to

decline but to prosper”. Then the Blessed One atldressed

Varsakar the Brahman and Sfiid ; "When 1 was once

staying, O Brahman, at Vaisali at the Sarandada Temple,

I taught the Vaijians these conditions of welfare, and so

long as those conditions shall continue to exist among

the Vajjians, so long may we expect them not to decline,

but to prosper." “We may expect then, answered the

Brahman, the welfare and not the decline of the Vajjians

when they are possessed of these conditions of welfare,

how much more so when they are jjossessed of all the

seven. So, Gautama, the Vijjians can not be overcome

by the king of Magadha, that is, not in battle, without

diplomacy or breaking up their alliance. And now,

Gautama, wo must go ; we .arc busy and have much

to do." {Muha-parinihbann Suita 1. /-j.) And avhen tiie

Buddh.a was passing through Pataligama iPataliputra),

Siinidha and V<arsakara, the chief ministers of Magadha,

were building a fortress to keep back the Vajjians, and

they invited the Buddh.a and his di.sciplcs to dine with

them. This happened one year before the Buddha’s death

. (^’Ma^mpartnn buna Sutta 1. 20-32).'^-..

Vaisali was the important centre of .Tainism. For

Mahavir the founder of the Jainas w.as related to
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the cliie.l..J>i---thg._LiccliaYi3, and lie waa born iti its

suburb. Vardauiana (548—

4

76 B . C.) _was^bnr»

at Kmidapara, a caravan halting place m the

suburb^ of at 5SSB.C . (accoring to orthodox

tradition at 599 B. C.)- Hi^father was a potty chief

—

Siddhartha of the Qnatri clan. And his mother was

Triaula or Videhidatta j^sister of of

the Licchavi confederacy. Chetaka’s daughter—Cliel hum

was married to^renika Bimbisara, the king of Magadha,

auirtliejr son fo^ thaL-Egagon was called Videhiputra

Ajafcisiitru. As.Aiatasatru waged war aaainst his aged

grand-father_Chetalra, antLjponaiiering it, he laid the

fomidatiou of later day empires of..pandas and Hauryas,

he ^friended, the Buddha Sangha which he oiice

peresecuted as friendly to his father. Though closely

TPurana ifas>a^a was the son o{ a slave girl. In his boyhood he had

to carry burdens. Escaping from his master’s servitudes, he became

a monk. He used to go nude, saying clcths were only meant for

covering bodily defects and shame. As his body was of good

shape and Ids mind was pure, he had no need for covering, Being

defeated by the Buddhists in arguments at Sravasti he com-

mitted suicide at Sravasti. Ajita Kesa Kamvali was a slave. He

escaped from his master and became a monk. He used to put on

woolen clothes and shave his head. He used to preach that both plants

and animals alike were endowed with life, and it was sinful even to kill

a plant as an animal. Kitiiida Katyana was the son of a respectable

widow. He was nursed 'in the. childhood by a learned Brahman, He

used to preach that cold water should not be drunk as it contained

animalicules anyone ; drinking it was guilty of killing them. Nignmtha

tinatfiptitrii was the name of Mahavira, the Jina, who formulated five

.ascetic rules of life in the place of four of f’arsva, and used to go nude.

Ho u.icd to say that he was free trim all bondage (Nigrantha), The five

mlea ate abstaining from (i) destroying life j (»1 from liying
; (3) from

taking anything which is not given ; (4) front all sexual indulgence j (S)
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lyelated, Ajatasatru could not expec t friendly attitude

from the Q-natriputra BecTlJalnas I, which wa8 maiuly

.patronized by the Licchavis. And not only for imperial

ipurpos'^’i KnTalao to feed hia okr~grudgo agfiiti.st the

Licchavis , he wanted to attack them, aa when he was
'the Viceroy of Anga, they helped his brother Vaihalva

to wage war against him over spoils of elephant

Sreyonaga and other jcAvo ls.
~

Praaenjit’a son Virmlak grew up. When lie was

seven years old, seeing the dolls and other pre3oiTfai~boys

irecoii^e_fxQin the pa^rents of_^ejjr_ Xnj’thcL’St^ asked ids

mother Vasava Ivshatria one day : “Mother, other

ojiildren receive a good deal of DrcBenfa"i:rom their

maternal house. Have not you fayiw:,jM!il-.iaflther T
"C hild, the Sakya Rata is voiir grandfather. IJefianso

they live very far, they .cannot send von anything.*' But

when Virudak was sixteen years ex-

pressed his desire to go to Elapilavastn. Vasavaks hatria

said: “What is the use oi going so far?*’ But on his insis-

tence. she gave her consent. Virudak with the permis-

sion of his father started with a large rotinne. Vasava

Kshatria in the meantime informed Slahanama through

ifrom any property. Mashari Gjsalipttira wns the luadfir of tho powerful

Ajivaka sccfc« Because he was horn in a :uw-shecl hu wa.-^ caUed

^GosaliptUra, He practised with MahaWra atirfiorities for years.

Ajivakaa mostly lived on a^ftrology- Ajivakiis dul not believe in the

continuity aE life after .daath* All Ve eQnal and subject to inuuntable

ilaws oE natur;!. Thura is no virtue or vice, reward or retribution. The

body and soul are identical and composed of 7 elements Ttdiicli are indis*

tfucttble (544 Mdhanaradkasyap J.). The Buddlia denounced the u.^e«

lessnesS of the austerities of the Ajivakns which they practised near

letavana l.)»
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a letter. “I iini pretty happy. Let not the elders or

ati'y'Tj'oflylcn'^^'ucIiik any of the secrets.” When the

'Saievas ioarnt tlnit Vkiutak was coming, they sent all

till': yonngsters ti^tho country places, as tKey woulcl not

.salute ViriifJak. Virndak was received cordially by the

Sakyas at the assembly hall, and he was introduced to

the elders, whom he saluted respectfully. 13iit as none

saluted hiin, he was a little .surpri.sod ; but he was told

that all younger than him were in the country places.

After a* few’llaysT' V left - KapihunisthT"' A maid

.seiw;itttw'as'wVshing'£tr6~c1iaiF’"6T~'^mli2Viriidak sat

with milk and iwiter, saying that the son of the slavo-

jiiaitl Tasriva Kshatria spoilt it. An officer of Virudak

who liacl left his sword there by nustake heard this

remark and it rapicUy spread among the array, "^hon
Virudak'Ti'mt'rd it , he said : ^^T]|tS’'fEefn pimlyWc ^at now

with milk, but when I am a king I will wash it with the

blood of the Sakyas.” When Prasenjit heard of it, ho

becurae ai\gry, humiliated Vasava Kshatria and disin-

liorited T‘ifridrdr"t493~ ±{. (jJ. Prasenjit said to the

Buddha : *‘Your kinsmen have given me~ a slave girl.

So i hiive been compelled to dispossess Vasava Kshatria

and her son of the ranks given to them.” ~The Buddha
answered ; ‘‘Maharajii, l;ho'Bafcy!is have committed a

wfoTig. TF they TjatTtogTviirdaughter, they ought to

fiave given ajhnightcr of their ownr^But~Si[rly"flv[^can

bo said in their favour, Vasava Kshatria had a Sakya

Koi* fidher iuid she has been, crowned as a queen.

Virudak’s father is a king. Aristocracy is traced

: through father’s lineage and not through maternal line

(
T'Kiish'ity'un J,].

^

'
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TliB Commancer-in-chief of Prasenjit was Bamlula.

Bandula was an honest and upright inaTiT I-Ic was-

again st corraptioii and bribery. That madn hTin " very

popular. But it also antagonized many _whpse selfish

interests mre jeopardised. They broiiglit it to the

liotice QFtKc~lniig that Bandula was planning tr^dothrone

tfic king and_T)iit himself in his place. The Baja sent

Bandula to the frontier to subdue an insnrucetimr'Thore.

But he secretly instructed son\^”ariny officers to kill

Bandula on his way Back. Batiduia was assassinated-

When Prasenjit came to lesuui thatBandlBii'
~ was rcTilly

innocent and had no evil motive , he became very re-

pe^tent. Then he appointed Dhirga Caramia _ as the

chief of hia armyrDEirga~~tKT Charayna was a showd

iiitHguerT^He ErougirTthe whole army under his con-

trol anci theiT devised a plan, r^eiigii^ tiie murder of

his uncle Bandula and his sons. Once the BucTcniiT was

SaTting arUlumnaTir'bdrdeFfowm on the "Salcya territory-

Prasenjit went there to vtsirhim, and in order to show^

hunulity, he handed over crown iiuct~olliw insignia of

Idy^t^ in the upkeop“ot ulrga-lvarayana~Bcfore he en-

tered into the chainE^ of the Buddha- Dirga-Kaniy.ana

witli_the support of the array proclaimed Virudak as the

king of Kosala.ai^' lofrfoFSraYastTnm horse

andTomTserTOnt for Prssenjit- Prasenjit hearTng of

tlie~treaohery of his cominauder-in-chicf aud the army,

focT^iTtheJiorseback to Rajagriha to BegjnUitiiry

from his son-iri-law. Ajat^atru. But whmi lie reabru'd

EaJIgriha, it was already in^t. 'Tu^ the city guto was

clo^d"^Trr5,ayed in'raToiiit-houso ; Ihit iluo to fatigue

and exhaustioh'of the journey, lie died the same night
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(4.S(i Aiiitdsatni with due honour ceremony

<n'onifitcd !u3 f.athcr-in-law. Once Virndak was seated

on the tlirone of Sravasti, he thought of avenging his

insult at Kapilavastu. H^narched his powerful army

n,gainst the Sakyas. The Buddha intcevoned, but it was

of no avail. The Sakyas defended their territory and

in<io))eiidenee with desperate heroism. But at last 1;heir

resistance was overcoints ^iuid the Sakyas were

massacred iip.to the infant^ in their mothers’^ wombs

Gliin This melancholy event and the

destruction of Kapilav.astu took place ju^ one year

before Buddha’s death In 4S5 B. C. l^it^while return-

inglfrom lli;:5..Yififor drunken orgy Virudalc 'got

-drowned b£_a fall from his riding elephant.
~~

VUI —^The Laal Days of the Buddha

From Gridhrakut (Rajagriha) the Buddha with

a number of his disciples went to Ambnlattika where he

stayed as the guest of the king. This was the last

rains the Buddha spent at Gridhrakut. He was now

79 years old. _ From Ambalattika they reached Nalanda

where they _sta'yecr at PayaHEa maugo-grove. Here

Saripiitra met_hiiii. NaLmda was the birth-nlace of

SSfipiUra, and Nalanda becirme the great seat of

learning. From Nalanda* they reached Pataligama

(Pataliputral, then a small village, but was being

fortified by Sunidha and Varsakara, the chief ministers

of Ajatasatru, ostensivcly as a defensive measure ag.ainst

: the VajjiaUs, but really to attack them. The Magadha

1^^^ disciples to dine
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mth them, and they were fed with sweet dishes of boiled

rice and cakes. Only Sariputra did not eat the

cakes.

The Buddha and his party crossed the Ganga,

some by boats, some by rafts of wood and others by

It is said one day a large number of cakes were given to the Buddha

Sangha. Those who were present ate them. But when there was

surplus left the donors said: “Leave the remnants fof those who have

gone to the village for alms". A part of it was kept for a companion

. of Sariputra, But as the time of dinner was being over, it

was given to Sariptura, At that time the companion returned, and

Sariputra said to him. “I have eaten the portion of your cake", to

which he replied : "Why not! sweet things are not unpleasant to any

body.” From that time Siriputra gave us eating cakes f fig yisabanthii J).

Rods were issued to the monks in the Sangha as tickets for the proper

supply of food ( j Tandulaanli
J),

Now when the courtezan Ambapal! heard that the Bessei O.ie

was staying in her mango grove she ordered a number of magnifice.ot

vehicles lo be be made ready, and mounting on one of (hem she pro*

ceeded with her train towards her garden. She went in the carriage as

far the ground was passable for carriage: tliere she alighted,

and she proceeded On foot to the place where the Blessed

One was, and took her seat respectively on one side. And when

she was thus seated the Blessed One instructed, aroused, incited

and gladdened her with religious discourse. Then she addressed the

Blessed One : "May the Blessed One do me the honour of taking

his meal together with the brethren, at my house to-morrow,'' And

the Blessed One gave, by silence, his consent. Then Ambapali the

courtesan ruse from her seat and bowed down before him and keeping

him on her right hand as she passed him, she departed thence. Now the

Licchavis of Vaisali heard that the Blessed One had arrived at Vaisali

and was staying at Ambapali's grove. And they mounted magnificent

carriages. Some of them were dark, dark in colour and weiring dark

clothes and ornaments. Some of them were fair, fair in colour, und

wearing like clothes and ornaments. Some of them were red, ruddy in

in colour and wearing red clothes and ornaments.- Some of them were

while, pale in colour and wearing white clothes and ornaments. And
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rafts of basket-work, and reached Kotigrama. Kotigram.a

was the Kundagr.aina or Kuiidapiira, a caravan halting

place in the suburb of Vaisali, the birth place of

Mahavira. From Kotigrama. the Buddha went to

wliore the Natikas lived ; there he resided in the Natika

Amliaiiali drove up .•ig.iinst the y.-ung Licchavis, axle to axle, wheel to

wheel and yoke In johe and the Lacchavis said to Ambapali the courtesan:

’'How is it, Ainbapali, that thou drivest up against'us thus?’’ “My
lords, I have just invited the Blessed One and his brethren for their

inutrow’s meal,’’ said she. ‘'Anibapili, give up this meai to us for a

hundred thousand," said they. “My Lords, were you to offer all Vaisali

with its subject territory, I would not give up such .an houourahle feast.’’

Then the Lacchavis cast off their hands, exciainied : “We are outdone

by this mango girl.’’ Ant! they went to Ambapali’s grove. I When the

Blessed One saw the Lacchavis approaching in the distance, he addressed

the brethren : “O brethren, look at these god-like Licchavis,’’ And

when they had ridden as far as the’ground was passable for carriage the

Licchavis alighted there and then went on foot to the place where the

Ble.ssed One was, and took their seats respectably by his side. And when

they were thus seated, the Blessed One instructed and gladdened them

with a religious discourse. Then they addressed the Blessed One:

“May the Blessed One do us the honour of taking his meal, together

with the brethren, at Our place tomorrow'?’’ O Licchavis, 1 have

promised to dine tomorrow with Ampapali the courtezan,’’ was the

reply- Then the Licchavis cast off their hands, exclaiming, “Wc are

outdone by this mango girl". And expressing their thanks and approval

of the words Ilf the Blessed One, they rose from their seats and bowed

duivn before the blessed One and keeping him on their right hand as

they past him, they dep.vried thence. And at the end of the night

Ainbapali (he courtesan ma.fe reivdy in her mansion sweet rice and cakes

and announced the time to the Blessed One, saying, "The hour has

come and the ingal is rc.ady.’’ And the Blessed One robed himself early

in thf morning and took his bowl and went witli the brethren to tha

place wliete Ambapalis dwelling house was, and when he had come

there he seated himself oil tha seat prepared for him. And Amb-ipali

set lhe sweet rice and cakes before the order, with the Buddha at their
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brick-hall. The Nafcikas were the Gnatri Esliatrias,

ithe kinsmen of Mahavira. Here Ambapali paid the

Buddha a visit, and asked the Buddha and tlie Sangha

to stay in her park—Ambapalivana which was in its

neighbourhood.

From Ambapali's uiaiigo grove the Buddha went to

Beluva, another suburb of Vaisali, wherein dwelt tlie

general-in-chief of the Licchavis and who was a follow-

er of Nigrantha, and he became a lay disciple of the

Buddha. Here he addressed his disciples: “0 Bhikshiis,

do you take up your abode round about Vaisali, eaoli

according to the place where his friends, intimates and

close ooinpaiiions may live for the rains. I shall enter

mpou the rainy season here at Beluva.”

Now when the Blessed One had thus spending the

rainy season, there fall upon him a dire siokne.ss, and

sharp pains came upon him, even unto death. But the

Blessed One, mindful and self-possessed, bore them with-

out complaint. Now very soon after the Ble-^sod One

began to recover ; when he had quite got rid of the

sickness, ho went out from the monastery, and sat down

behind the monastery on a seat spread out there. And

the venerable Ananda went to the place where the

Blessed One was, and saluted him, and took a scat res-

pectfully on one side, and uddre^^d him I “I have

head, aad waited upon them till they refused any more, AiiJ when the

meal was finished, the courtezan had a low stool brought, .ind sat down

at Ills side and addressed the Blessed One and sard ; “Lord, I p.-eseat

the mansion to the Bhilrshu Sangha of which the IJiiddli i is the cliief.”

And the Blessed One accoplcd the gift, and after instructinif, lie rose

from ills seat and departed thence. Ambapali then joined the order,

and her heautiful poein.s are in the Therigatba.

/'ir''
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beheld how the Blossed One was in health, and I have

beheld how he had to suffer. And though at the sight of

the sickness of the Blessed One my body became weak

as a creeper, and the liorizon became dim to me, and my
faculties were no longer clear, yet notwithstanding I

took some little comfort that the Blessed One would not

puss away from existence until at least he had left in-

structions as touching the Sangha.”

“What, then, Ananda, does the expect from

me V I have preached the truth without making any

distinction between esoteric and exoteric doctrine : for

in respect of the truths, Ananda, the Tathagatha has no

such thing as the closed fist of a teacher, who keeps

something back. Surely, Ananda, should there be any

one who harbours the thought, “It is I who will lead

the brotherhood,'’ or “the Sangha is dependent on me,”

it is he who should lay down instructions in any matter

concerning the Sangha. Now the Tathagatha, Ananda,
thinks not that it is he who should lead the brotherhood,,

or that the Sangha is dependent upon him. Why then

should ho leave instructions in any matter concerning

the Sangha, I, too, O Ananda. am now grown old, and
full of years ; my journey is drawing to its close: I have
reached my sum of days

; I am turning eighty years of
' as® ' and just as a worn-out cart, Ananda, can only with ,

uuteh additional care be made to move along, so mo-
thinks, the body of the Tathagatha can only be kept
going with much additional care-

Therefore, 0 Anande, be ye lamps unto your-
Be ye a refuge to yourselves. Betake your-

fevlee to ho external refuge. Hold fast to truth as a
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j

I a lamp. Hold fast as a refuge to truth. Look nut.

I for refuse to any. one besides yourselves.”

I
The Buddha loved both Rajagriha and Vaisali. From

I
Ghapala Chetaya. he went to the Kutagara Hall in the

Mahavana, where all the monks were assembled, to

i whom he addressed :
”0 brethren, ye to whom the truths

j
I have perceived have been made known by me : having

I
thoroughly made yourselves masters of them, practise

I
them, meditate upon them and spread them abroad—in

order that pure religion may last long and be perpetu-

ated, in order that it may continue to be for the good'

and happiness of the great multitudes, out of pity for

the world, to the good and the gain and weal of men.’’

From Vaisali the Buddha went to Bhaudagama,

where he taught the four noble truths of deliverance:

(1) The noble conduct of life ; (2) the noble earnest-

ness in life ;
>3) the noble kind of wisdom ; (4) the

noble salvation in wisdom. Then the Bucldlia addressed

the brethren : "Grreat is the fruit, great the advantage of

calmest contemplation when set round with upright con-

duct. Great is the fruit, great the advantage of intellect

set round with earnest contemplation. The mind .sot

round with intelligence is free irom the great evils—

that is to say from sensuality, from egoism, from de-

lusion and from ignorance.”

How pleasant, AnanJa, is Kajag.aha, the Vulture.’ peak, the Rubbers'

cliff, Sattapanni cave on the slope of Mount Vchhiira, the Black

Rock on the slope uf Mount Isigili, the Sc|uirrels’ Feeiling Gioimil in <

.

Venuvana, Jivakas’ Mango Groves and the Deer forc.st at Maddakiichi !

How pfeasant, Ananda, is Vesafi, the Udena C'hetja, the Gotnmoka

Chetlya, BahupuVtif Ghetiya and the Sarandada Clietiya,
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From Ehtiiiclagaiua the Buddha proceeded to Hathi-

giima ; from Hathigania to Ambagama
; from Araba-

gaiiia to Jambagama ; from Jambagama to Bhojanagara

ffliort! he stayed at the Aijanda Clietiya. From Bhoja-

iiagara the Buddha came to Pava where he stayed at the

Mango Grove of Ohiinda, who was by family a smith.

And Cluinda the worker in matals went to the idace

where the Blessed One wa.Si and saluting him took his

scat respectfully on one side and said : "May the Blessed

One do me the honour of taking his meal together with

the brethren at my house to-morrow.” The Buddha

gave his consent to it by silence, and at the end of the

night Chuuda made ready' in 1)13 dwelling place sweet

rice and cakes and a quantity of Sukara imdda-iam. And

he announced the hour to the Blessed One, saying,

"The hour.. Lord, has come, and the meal is ready.® And
the Blessed One robed himself early in the morning,

and taking his bowL went with the brethren to the

dwelling place of Chuuda. When he had come thither

he seated himself on the seat prepared for him. And
when he was seated he addreseed Chunda : "As to the

-Snliarii-mailii/iavatfi,^^ you liave made ready, serve me

with it, Chunda ; as to the other food the sweet rice

and cakes, serve the brethren with it.” “Even so Lord

Now when the Blessed One Lad oaten the food prepared

by Chutida, there fell upon him a dire sickness—the

|Mahavii:3. the lina, died at P.-tva at the age oE 72 in 476 B, C
,
just

siivan years after the Buddha. Mahavir spent the first rainy season at

AMhifaiigama, 3 rains at Champa, is in Vaisali and Vanijagrama, 14. in

Sajagtiha and Nalanda
, 6 .in Alithilaf a in Bhadrilta, 1 in Ali bliilca.

t in Panital)b'.nnii I in Sravaati aoJ the last one Pava.
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dcsease of clyseatei'y and sharp xmin canic upon him.

But the Blessed Onei mindful and self-possessed, bore it

SuTcara maddhtman has been differently interpreted. Sukara. miijift''

have meant like its Latin cognate 5«grr/t<s , Mttddlutttiin

may be TKy t*ai i
' version of Sfc. Madha^ani, meaningi softness.

Then by suhara niaddhavam, we can easily understand the tender

meat of a young p orlc, a delicate dish, reserved for such a distini;iiishetl

(iuest. Some have interpreated tfaddhava as withered nr dried.

This is not possible. The Buddha was So years old. Me was

mortally sick at Vaisali of the same disease dysentery. t’erhap.s he was

.proceeding to Kapi'I^astu to rest and die. There he was accompanied

hy some of his nearest relatives and faithful followers, who were ever,

vigilant and careful about his health and diet. The Biiddt^V'

was no ordinary Bhikshu. Great monarchs envied his honourable,

position, and they felt honoured to have him ns their

.guest. Though he died in a solitary place, his funeral was royal in

its magnilicence and eight Kings contested for his cremation ashes as

an envied relic. So certainly dried boar’s Hesh could not have been

offered to the Buddha. If it was a meat dish, it must have been of the

tenderest part of a young pig which Sukara mardhava actually means.

Other contend that Sukara might have meant a wild yam (Oioscorea

bulbifera) which is covered with slender fibrous toots like stiff hairs

on the head of the boar, and found underground 3 or 4 inches and

much sought after by it. The wild tribes iSantals) also cat these

yams by cutt'ug them into slices and boiling and washing them into

running water to remove its acrid and pungent taste. CcrUinly such an

unpalaliible and indigestable dish like smashed yam would not have

been given in preference to sweet rice and cakes to such a distinguished

guest, who was an aged sickly roan ; and if it was given, it would h,ave

been objected to by his devoted companions. Some sdiular.s even think

that Sukara might have been .1 fungus. But young and lender meat

of pork seems to be most plausible interpretation. The Buddha used

to take it though ho vehemently denouned wanton cruel acts of sarilidtng

animals for religious purposes. When Devadatta wanted to amend the

monastic rule forbidding the uses of meat, the Buddha objected to it,

Nigrantha Gnatriputra published that GaiiLauia took meat, .and for his

g
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without complaint and said to Ananda S “Come Ananda

lot us go oil to Kusinara.’’

But the Buddha could not proceed far. Hew aS

weak, debilitated and fatigued. He went aside from the-

path to the foot of a certain tree and said to Ananda :

“Fold, I pray you, Ananda, the robe and spread it

for rno. I am weary ; Ananda, I must rest a while.”

Ananda spread out the robe four fold, and the Buddha

seating himself on it, said : “Fetch me, I pray you,

Ananda, some water. I am thirsty Ananda, and would

drink”. “The river Kakustha, Lord, not far of, is

clear and pleasant, cool and transparent, easy to get

down into and delightful. There the Blessed One may

both drink tho water and cool his limbs.” “Fetch me,

I pray you, Ananda, some water. I am thirsty and

would drink.” Ananda taking a bowl went down the

own gluttony encouraged killing animals (246 Telobad j). Meat was

regarded as counter-indicative after purgation (315 Mansa
J). Pork

was very popular and relishing meat, and pigs were reared for marriage

feasts 130 Munika J j cS6 Maluka J; 388 Tundila
J).

Beef was also taken.

We hod that robbers killed a cow belonging to a hermit and ate

its fli’sh (1.J4 Langushta J ); there was once a famine, and the

villagers borrowed an old cow from the village chief on con-

dition they would p.-»y for it after two months with grain, and

they lived on its meat for a few days igg Grihafinii
J). Godha (iguana)

meat w.tis very tasty, especially when cooked with butter, curds and pepper

{;VJ4 Godha J). Chickens were popular, The disciple.s of a Baranasi

teacher used to keep cocks and lions so that by their shrills they would

be roused. in the morning (iig Aialraii ]X Amathapindatha used tc

keep a white cock in a golden cage (284 Sr/ J). Two sons of a banker

lonk cliicken me.at (443 Nyagroda J). One hermit took pigeon meat

(277 ifcwnlfi J). Neither monkey meat was spiired (407 Mifhakapi ] •,

: iiahtibadld }). Dried meat used to he taken Sarvndansta
J),
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pains, thought of the mental anguishes it might cause

to Chuncla if he knows that the food taken in his house

had been causing him pains and might hasten his death,

and in that case he wanted Andanda to give consolation

to Chnnda.

Now the Blessed One said : “Come, Ananda, let us

go on to the Sala Grove of the M alias, tlie Upavattana

of Kusinara on tlie further side of the river Hiranya-

vati. And when they reached the place the

Buddha said : “Spread over for me, I pray you,

Ananda, the couch with its hesid of the north, between

the twin Sala trees. I am weary and wo\ild lie down.”

Ananda spread a .‘covering over the couch, and the

Buddha laid himsolf on his right side, and Upavana

was fanning him standing in his front. As the Buddha

wanted the unobstructed view he said to Upavana,

“Stand aside O brother ; stand not in front of me.''

Ananda felt that the Buddha's vitality was ebbing

away, and it might take a serious turn, and he was

weeping and murmuring : “Alas ! I remain still but a

learner, one who has yet to work out his own perfec-

tion. And the master is to pass away from me—he who

is so kind.” When the weeping and sobbing of Ananda

was brought to the Buddha's notice, he called Ananda

in bis presence and .addressed "him ; “Enough, Ananda,

do not let yourself be troubled ; do not weep I Have I

not already, on former occasions, told you that it is in

the veryiiJiature of all things most near and dear unto

tts that we must divide' ourselves from them, leave

How then, Ananda,

^ this bo possible—whereas anything whatever born,
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brought into being and organized, contains within

itself the inherent nece3sit3’- of dissolution—how then,

can this be possible, that such a . thing should not he

dissolved ? No such couditiou eau exist i For a long

time, Ananda, have you been very near to me by acts

of love, kind and good, that never varies, and is beyond

all measure. You have done well, Ananda. Be earnest in

effort, and you too shall soon be free.” “But let not the

Blessed One die in this little wattle and daub town,

in this town in the midst cf jungle, in tins petty town.

For there are other great cities, such as Chiunpa,

Rajagaha, Savathi, Saketa, Kosambi and Baranasi. Let

the Blessed One die in one of them. There are many

wealthy nobles and Brahmans and heads of houses, be

lievers in the Tathagatha, who will pay due honour

to the remains of the Tathagatha.” “Say, not so,

Ananda, say not so”.

And the Buddha sent Ananda to announce tQ the

Mallas of Kusiuara that the Buddha was very sicj|iM«e

S.ala grove in the Up.avattana of their own w^go.

Then the Mallas, with their young men and maidens and

their wives, being grieved and sad and afflicted at heart,

went to see the Buddha. Ananda caused the Mallas of

Kusiuara to stand in groups, each family in a group, and

so presented them to the Blessed One iu the first pjirt of

night t “Lord, a Malla of such and such a name, with

his children, ids ivivcs, his retinue and his friends,

humbly bows down at the foot of the Blessed One." A
learned Brahmaua by the uame of Subhadr.a was living

there at that time. Hearing that the Buddha was sick,

he c.amo to see him to clear off some of his doubts, and
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he said to Anancla : “Now a certain feeling of uu-

eertainty has s]:irung up in my mind
;
and this faith-r^*

liave in Sramana Gotaina, that he, methiuka, is able ./itjoi

present the truth that I may get rid of this feeling of;

uncertainty. O that I, even I. Ananda. might be allow*

ed to sec the Srainaiia Gotania.” "Enough, friend

Snbhadi-a ! Trouble not the Tathagatha. The Blessed

One is weary". Thus thrice Siibhadra made requests to

Ananda to interview the Buddha, and thrice ho was

refused. The Buddha overheard it, and called Ananda

forth and said to him : ‘‘Do not keep out Snbliadra.

He may be allowed to see me. Whatever Subhadra may

ask of me, he will ask from a desire for knowledge and

not to annoy me. And whatever I may say in answer

to Ills qnestiou, that he will quickly undershmd.’’

Then Ananda said to Subhadra : “Enter in, friend

Subhadra ; for the Blessed One gives you leave.’' Thou

Subhadra, went to the place where the Blessed One

was, saluted him courteously, aud after exchanging with

him the compliments of esteem and of civility, he took

his seat on one side, and said to him :“The Brahmans

by saintliness of life, Gotama, who are heads of

companies of discmles and stiidents. teachers of students,

WfTl-ktiown renowned founders of schools of doctrine,

esteemecl as good men by the multitude, to ivit, Puraiia

Kasy:i^, Maskari Gosala, Ajitei of the garinont of hair,

Saiijaya, the son of Bellustki. Kakudha Katyana and

the Nigrantha of the Gnatri clan—have theyjdh ~accord-

ing to tKeif':6\vu aStT£Totu~EEcifougTiry"~uuclerstood things,

or have they not, or ibine^’tliem lmvo understood and

somulm'd hot TS'nbugh Subhadra ! Lertliis matter
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Test where they are. Only those who adopt and practise

the noble eighfold paths which is to be but found in my
doctrine, will receive proper understanding." Subhadra

was satisfied with the reply and he wanted to be the

disciple of the Buddha. Buddha said to Ananda : “As

it is, Ananda, receive Subhadra into the Sniigha.^l Tlieii

the Buddha addressed the assembled brethren : “It may

be, brethren, that there may be doubt or misgiving in the

mind of some brother, as to the truth or the path and

way. Enquire, brethren, freely. Do not liave to re*

proach yourselves afterwards with the thought,, our

.teacher was face to face with us and we could not bring

ourselves to enquire of him Avhen we were face to face

with him.’'y All the brethren remained silent. Then

the Buddha said '• “It may be, brethren, that you put no

.questions out of reverence for • the teacher. Let one

rfriend communicate to anotheh.’? All the brethren re-

iinained silent as before. Then Ananda said to the Buddha;

“How wonderful a thing, is it. Lord, and how marvel-

ovis ! Verily I believe, that in this whole assembly of

brethren there is not one brother who has any doubt of

.misgiving as to the Buddha, or the truth, or the paih or

the way.” Then the Blessed One addres.sed the Brethren:

"Behold noW) brethren, I exhort you. Decay is inherent

in all component things ! W ork out your salvation

with diligence !” These were the last woads of the

Buddha. Then there was a deep silence. Ansuula bc-

came anxious and said ; .‘‘O venerable Anuruddha, the

Blessed One is dead.” “Nay brother, Ananda, the Blessed

One is not dead. He has entered into that in

which both sensations and ideas have ceased t.qibo.”
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The BiidtUin. was born on the way in the morning of

the Vaisaklu full-moon day and died on the way in the

later part of the Vaisaki fuU moon might at the ago

oiglity in 483 B.C< or_in accordance fo_trad1lion~B^'3~B.C..

It was iibrmt t^^ee months he left Vaisali. When
the brothron found out that the Buddha had

breathed his last, some of them who were not yet

free from passion stretched out their arms and

wept, and some fell headlong on the ground, rolling tO'

and fro in anguish and uttered : "Too soon has the

Blessed One died ! Too soon has the Happy One passed

away from existence. Too soon has the Light gone out

in the world." Auuruddha exhorted the monks to bear

it calmly and uot to lament, for life and death are the-

inevitable partners in the eternal links of e.xistence.

Early in the morning Anuniddha said to Ananda ; "Go

now, brother Ananda, into Kiisinara and inform the

IMallas of Kushinara of the Buddha’s death. Ananda

went to the Council Hall of the Mallas of Kusinara and'

solemnly and sadly announced to them ; “The Blessed

One, O Vasethas, is dead do, then whatever seemeth

to you fit.” And when they had heard this saying of

the venerable Ananda, the Mallas, with their young

men and their maidens aud their wives, were grieved,

and sad and alllicted at hciirt. And some of them wept,

dishevelling their hair and some stretched forth their-

arms and wept. Then the Mall.as of ICusinara gave orders

to their attendants : “Gather together xmrfurnes and

l^arlands, and all the musical instruments of Kusiuara.

And the Mallas of Kusinara took the perfumes arid gar-

lands arid all the musical instruments, and many apparels-
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and went to the Upavattama, to the Sala Grove of the

Mallas which was in bloom, and where the body of the

Blessed One lay. There they past the day in paying

honour, reverence, respect and homage to the remains of

the Blessed One with dancingi hymns atid imisic, and

with garlands and perfumes i and in making canopies

of their garments, and preparing decoration wreaths to

hang there on. This way six days [jassed. ()u tlie

seventh day some of the Mallas of Kusiiuira said : “Let

us carry the body of the Blessed One to a spot on the

south and outside of the city to perform tlio crematioti

ceremony.” Others said ;
‘ Let us carry it to the slirine

of the Mallas called Mukuta-bandhaua to the east of

the city and there let us perform the cremation ccrc'

mouy.” The later suggestion became popular. Thoro-

upon eight chihftains among tho Mallas bathed their

heads and clad themselves in new ganneiits to carry

the body of tlio Blessed One and entering tho city by

the north gate they carried it through the midst of the

city to the shriuc—Mukuta-baudhana, and tliero they

laid down the body of the Blessed One. Now at that time

the venerable Maha ICasyapa was journeying along the

high road from Pava to Kusinara with a great company

of brethren.' He mot .a nude Ajivaka ascotie wlto was

travelling in tlie~opposte~ '(li^tion. Kasyapa asked

tho'^iuclc^cGtic :

“O friend, .sure ly you know onr

Master.""~^‘Yc3 friend, I kuow^Jum. Thi^ day the

SramitusTGotama lias been dead a week.’ 'ritis news

sadctciiecL thr^wholc ' coni'^i7^nl^h<r~liltikslias. ex c oi>t

con.solcd them tyith the

thought of imperina nance of thiiij;s.^_And they, rushed to
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the crematioii grouiicl to salute the last remains of the

Tathiigathii. The Mallas were about to set fire to the

funeral pile when Kaayapa reached the place. Aiicl

out of reverence for him they waited a while for his iii-

triictions. Then Kasj'apa with his other companions

bowing down with clasped hands thrice walked reverent-

ly round the pile ; and then uncovering the feet, they

bowed down in reverence at the feet of the Blessed One.

Then fire was set to the funeral pile. And when the

body of the Blessed One had been burnt up, there came'

d<iwn a heavy shower which extinguished the funeral

pile of the Blessed One. The Mallas of Knsinara who

also brought jars of water scented with all kinds of per-

fume poured it upon the funeral pile.

Then the Mallas of Kusinara surrounded the bones

of the Blessed One in their council hall with a latice

work of spears, and with a rampart of bows ; and there

for seven days they paid honour, reverence, and respect

and lioraage to them with dance and songs and with

garlands and music.

the news of the death of the Buddha spread

out. And the King of Magadha, Videhaputra

Ajatasatru, sent an ambassador with the message to the

Mallas of Kusinara : "The Blessed one was a Kshatriya.

I am also a Kshatriya. I am worthy to receive a por-

tion of the relics of the Blessed one. Over the remains

of the Blessed One will I x>ut up a sacred Cairn,

suiihauM saiil : “linouifh brethren, weep nut, iieitiicr lament. VVe

are well liJ ut the Great Sramuna. VVe neef^ tu be annoyed bein^ tuUl

this ba»ecir.s ycin, tins beseems you not. Now we shall be able to do

wbate^';we like ; and what we do not like we shall not have to do."
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and in their honour will I celebrate a feast”. The
Licchavis of Vaiaali* the Mallns of Pava, tlie Kaliyas

of Ramagama and the Bulis of Allakappa sent

also ambassadors with the similar message : 'The

Blessed One was Eshatriya. We are also Kshatriyas.

We are worthy to receive a portion of the relies of tlic

Blessed One. Over the remains of the Blessed One

will be put up a sacred Cairn and in their honour will

we celebrate a feast”. The Sakyas of Kapilavastu

sent the ambassador with the following message

:

“The Blessed one was the pride of our race. We are

worthy to receive a portion of the relics of the

Biassed One. Over the remains of the Blessed

one we will put up a sacred cairn, and in their

honour will we celebrate a feast. And thcBrahmaua

of Vethadvipa seat a messenger, saying that us a

Brahman, he deserves a portion of the relic of the

Blessed over which he would build up a sacred

Cairn\Kl-^

When they heard these things the Mallas of Kusinara

spoke to the assembled brethren : “The Blessed One

died^in our domain. We will not give .away any part

of the remains of the Blessed One.” Then Drona, an in-

fluencial Brahmana, intervened and said. : “Forbearance

was the c<ardinal doctrine of the Buddha. And it is

unbecoming that over division of the remains of tliat

superman, there should be strife, wounds and war.

Let us in one accord and friendly harmons' make

eight portions of it so that the may rise in every

land and the religion of the Buddha might spread’*.

“Do you then O Brahmana, divide the remains nf the
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IJlossed One yourself equally into eight parts which is

a fair division.” ‘‘Be it so,” said Drona, and he divided

the remains of the Blessed One into eight parts, and he

said to them : "Give me, sirs, this vessel, and I will set

up over it a sacred Cairn and in its honour will I

(istiihlish a feast. And they gave the vessel to Drona

the lirahnian. After the remains were distributed, the

Moriyas of Pipphalivann sent a messenger to the-

Mol las of Kusinara for a portion of the relics of

the remains of the Blessed one, claiming on the ground

of being Kshatrias. But when they heard the answer :

"Tliere is no portion of the remains of the Blessed One

left over, which have been all distributed on the

21st day of Parinirvaiia, ” then they took away the

emberaf”

\/Tho King of Magadha, the Videhaputra Ajata-

satrn, the Licchavis of Vnisali, the Bnlis of Alla-

kappa, the KoHyas of Ramagana, the Mallas of Pava,

the Mallas of Kusinara, the Vethadipika Brahman' and

Drona made mounds at Rajagaha, Vaisali, Allakappa,.

Raraagama, Pava. Kusinara, Vethadipa respectibly and

held feasts. There were eight mounds (stnpas) for the

reniains, one for the vessel and one for the embers.

IX,-The Buddhist Scriptures

When the venerable Maha Kasyapa of XJruvilva,

accoiupiuucd by a number of the monks- proceeding to

Kusitiagiira, on, the way heard from a nude Ajivaka

Iravtillor that the Buddha had his Pari-nirvana there,

;
some Bhikshus led by Siibhadra felt relieved that there

yould he tip one how to enfoi'cc Saughn regulations.
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This made Maha-Kasyapa thinking and feeling anxioue

about the future of the Sangha, he suggested to the

Bhikshus ; ‘Triends we shall reoite together and

collect the Dharma (Pi‘eoepts) and Vinaya (Rules of

the Sangha, expounded by the Buddha) and collect

them”. “In that case you select the representives for

the Sangiti (Council),”

On the twenty first day of the Bnddhis Maha Pari-

iiirvana when his relics were being distributed among

the claimants by Drona, Maha-Kasyapa aniiouced the

names of 500 representives for the Council that would

be held at Bajagriha daring the rainy ssasou, to which

all the assembled Bhikshus agreed,

s^jatasatru, the King of Magadha, built for the

purpose on the side of the Verbhana Hill, in front of

the Saptapanii Cave near Bnjagi’iha. a juagnifieent

Council Hall with pillars and stairs and decorated

Because the monks chanted together the ,
Sutras, it ,vas called

Sangijii, •

..>*''^(lumara.KasvaDa was the so" ^ a banker of Rajagriha.

As she was a dflvotee and did not pull on jvell with her husband, she

was made a member of the nunnery of Deyadatta, But when she entered

"the nunnery, neither she nor her husband had any knowledge that she was

pregnant. When her pregnancy was known to Devadatta, be drove her

out from the convent, thinking otherwise it would bring reflection on it.

Then she came tS the Buddha at Jetavana. The Buddha refetted her

CISC to Praseiiiit.. Prasenj it had her examined through Wj^akha, who

observed that her conception would have taken place when she was

living vyith her husband. As she was found innocent, she was admitted

int . the convent, where her son Kuroara Kay.vapa vfns horn. But as. ;i

religious convent was not a fit nursery of ' babies, Kiimara Kasy^pa

was brought np by Prasenjit in his palace, and at the age of seven, he

was.irtliated into the Buddhist Order (la Nyagrodha Mcig^.
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with flowering plants- Within four months of the

Maluipari-nirvann, on the Sukla-Panchami day in the

month of Sravaiia 482 B.G. commenced the session

of the' Council, known as the First Sangiti of 500

hundred Bhikshu reprosentives, under the presidency of

the venerable Maha-Kasyapa, and of them the following

wore prominent : attentive learner Luanda, Upali versed

in Vinaya', the metaphysician Anurudha, the poet Van-

gis, elofiuent Puma, the marvellous orator Kumara Kas-

yapa, versatile Daksha, keen-witted Katyana and clear-

thiukor Ivosthitha (Dipavnnsa Maha Kasyapa,

addressed the assembly : "Friends, which shall we recite

first—Dharma or the Vinaya.” "Venerable Maha Kasya

pa, Vinaya is the regulating force of our Saagha. As long

Vinaya will remain uncorrupted, so long the Sanyha

will last. Let us therefore recite the Vinaya first-*'

“But who will lead us ?” asked the president. “Upali,

was the answer. “Why, is not Ananda capable of doing

that ?“ "No that he is incapable. But even the Blessed

One during his life time used to say that of all those

versed in Vinaya, Upali was the best. Threfore we

shall follow his lead.’ Then the president said : "Friend

Uliali, where was the first Parajika promulgated ?
’

“In

Vaisali, Sir.’’ “Concerning whom was it spoken ' Con-

cerning Sudinna, the son of Kalanda.’’ “In regard to

what matter “Sexual intercourse.” Thus did the

venerable Malm Kasyapa question Upali as to the

matter, as to the occasion, as to the individual concerned,

as to the (main) rule, as to the sub-rule, as to who would

be guilty as to who would bo innocent through both the

Viuayas (Ubhato-Vinaye, that is relating to Bhikshui
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and Bhikshiinis, except Sutta Vibhanga and Khatidakas).

Then Maha Kasyapa asked the Snngha : “Who shnll

lead us now in reciting and chanting Dhamma.”

“Ananda” was the unanimous answer of the Bhikshus.

Like that of llpali, in like manner did Mahakasyapa

question Anauda through the five Nikavm, and as ho

was successively asked, so did Ananda make reply.

Then the five hundi’ed assembled Thera Bhikslius

chanted over together Vinaya and Dhaimna* Because

they chanted toget her it was called Sangiti, and the first

Saugiti lasted for seven mouths. After the Dhanima

recitations were fixed, the Sangha for their correctness,

study, recitation and dessimiuation appointed Ananda

for Diga Nikaya or Agama (Dirgha, that is, collection of

large Sutras about 34)

;

disciples of Sariputra for

Majjim N (Madharaa ; 152 Sutra4 of medium length)

;

Sanjukta N (Mixed : Mahakasyapa for 56 groups of

Suttas ) ; Anuruddha fot Anguttar X (Varied .v 2208

Suttas in II Nipatas or sections). But no name is. men-

tioned for Khuddaka N (Kshudraka collection, con-

taining 12 books by some, 15 books by others : (1)

Jataka ; (2) Mahaniddesa (Saying.s of Sariputra)

;

> 3) Chnllauiddesa (Sayings of Sariputra) : (4) Pati

Sambhidha magga (Prati Samboda marga j (5)

Sutta Nipata l70 Sutr.as) ; (6) Dharmapada (Moral

Sayings) ; (7) Udana (82 Prayers) ; (8) Iiibuttaka (thus

said the Buddha) ;
1 9) Vimaua Battu (about heaven) ;

(10) Peta Battu (Spirit world) ; (11) Thera Gatha

(poems of the mouks) ; tl2) Theri Gatha (Poems of

the niuis). Tliesc twelve Books arc common to both

parties. Majjimixs add following three t (13) Chariyn
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Pithakft (the life of the Buddha) ; (14) Buddha Vansa

(the previous Buddhas 24) ; (15) Apadana (the lives of

saints).

Vinaya consisted of (l) Parajikas, ( on sins in-

volving expulsion) j (2) Pachitriyas (on sins requiring

forgiveness), both "known together as Sutta Vibhanga
;

(.'3) M.aha Vagga, (4) Chulla Vagga, known together

as Khandaka ; (5) Parivara Patha, (6) Bhikkhu

Patimokkha, (7) Bhikkhnui Patiinokkha, known to-

gether as Ubhayani Patiinokkhani of the three Pitakas

(baskets),
j

Only two—^Vinaya (Rules of the Saugha),

Dhannna or Sutta (Religious discourses) are found men-

tioned in the First Council of Rajagriha, and not the

remaining Abhidhaniim, the metaphysical portion.

Perhaps it was not compiled before the Second Council

that took place at Vaisali about 100 years later. Devout

Buddhists believe that Abhidhamma was included in

the Kuddaka, the last of the five Nikayas Ananda

recited. Abhidhamma consisted of seven books :

—

(1) Dhanima Sangani ; (2) Vibhanga; (3) Katha

Vatthu of Tissa Moggaliputra of Asoka Saiigiti ; (4)

Pugggla Panuati (about realization)
; (5) Dhatukatha

(human character) ; (6) Tnmaka (opposite sayings)
;

(7) Patthana (actions). It is said that Pali Tripitakas

consisted S4 thousand verses or sayings, of which 82

tliousands were the utterances of the Buddha himself

and remaining two thousands by his disciples.

Divyuv.vtina, a Sannkrita work u( the Sarvasti school only menUons

the 4 A^nmas, eliminating the last one Kshudraka. But oil the walls

of the Hiiarat stupa walls Panch^ NuikayiUa (one versed in S Nikayas)

h is fouatV engvaved.
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The Second Sangiti took place at Vaisali iu 384

B.C in the tenth year of the reign of Ajaya Udayana,

Icnown also as Kalasoka, who removed the canital from

Rajagriha to Patalipntra in 391 B.Q, to decide 10

^nay^rulea-Sthieh.Ji?Ai^li monks were violating.

Bhikkhu Yasa, son of ICakandaka, came at that

time to aojourn at Vaisali. He objected to the oifering

and receipt of coins in the Sangha. Tins the Vaisali

Vaiiian monks did not like and as a protest and dis-

ciplinary measiare they suspended Yasa. Yasa went to

Kausambhi. And from that place he sent messengers

to the Sanghas.of Avanti and other western and soutiicrn

^states to decide those ten important Vinaya rules. Seven

hundred delegates ioined this Second Coin^il from the

But all the IShiklchus did not accept the Dhamma and Vinaya teats

iixed by Mahakasyapa, One monk Purana with a num bet of followers

said i “..^a it lias been heard by me and received me from the very

mouth of the Blessed one, in that manner will. I bear it in iny memory."

Chullavaifga XI. I. II. A-.;

Now at that time a century after the ',3e$t'n of the Blessed One the

Bhikkus o£ Vesali, Vajjians, promulgated St Vcsali the ten theses :

—

(i) that stocinig of salt in a horn tvas permissible; (2) that the midday

meal might be eaten even when tlie sun’s shadow extend two

fingers areadth alter moon ; (.y) th.it he who intends to go info the

village could begin to eat again after ho had t nee left it off ; (4) that a

number of Bhikkhus residing within the same houndary might hold

upasatba seperately ; (3) that a Sangha not at unity within itself might

carry out an oilicial act. undertaking to inform Bhikkus of it; (6} that

it was permissible for a Bhikkhu to do anything adopted as a practice

by his Upajjhaya
j (7) that curds might he eaten by one who had

already finished his mid-day meal ; (S) that it w.a.s perinissihle to driiik

unfermented toddy ; (9} that a rug or a iiwat need not be of the limi

ted size prescribed if it had no fringe ; (lOJthatit was permi9.silj|e to

receive gold and silver,

10
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east, west, north and south to decide under the presi-

dency o£ Rcvata of Sorayya at the beautitul Balikaram

where Ajita arranged the seats to decide the issue. But

ns they could not come to any final decision they appoint-

ed the following eight: 4 from the east and 4 from the

west to settle it. Eastern : Sabhakami who was of a hun-

dred and twenty years standing fi’om the date of his

TJpasampada and Avho had been a pupil of Ananda

and was living at Vaisali ; Khujia-sobhita
; Salha

Vasabha'ganika. Western : Revata of Soreyya

S.ambliuta Sanavasi of the Ahoganga Hill ; Yasa

;

Sumana. Their unanimous verdict was against the-

Vajjians.

Not satisfied with this decision the Vajjians made a

grand assembly known as Maha Sangiti, for 10,000'

monks joined it at Mahavansju-^utagara with the help

of Kalasoka after two years, in 382570.^ They intro-

duced new ideas and compositions in the five Nikayas.

They discarded many rules of Vinaya and introduced

many new rules regarding name, dress, manners and
necessities of the monastic life. They discarded

Abbidarma Prakarana, Patasambhida and some por-
tions of the .Tatakas. Thus the Buddha Sanga was split up

,
\n\o Sthavirbadi or known later as Hinaynna^

and Maha Sanghik qt ilahayana. Again Mahayana
subdivided into five sections before the time of Asoka
(272*232 ,B. C.). The following books were added by
.these five sects.

(1) Mahaaangika.—Bhikshu Vinaya; Bhikshuni.

Vinaya ; Mahavastu, (2) Sarvastibad.^—

:

Hitgluigamai Madyamagama
; Sanjuktagama, Efcottara-
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gania and Kshudrakagama including Sutra-Nipata,

Udana, Dharmapada, Sthaviragatha, Vimanavaatu and
Buddhavansa, Vimpt , Pratimokaha Sutva ; Vinaya
Sanjukta Vastu ; Vinaj-a Sangha Vedaka Vastu

;

Bhikshuni Pratimokaha ; Ekasata Karma
; Nidana j

Matrika j Pravrajaya Upasampada Karmavakya

;

Vinaya Nidana-Matrika Gatha; Vinaya Sanjtikta

Vastu Gatha ; Vinaym Gatha ; Dasadhya Vinaya ;

Vinaya Vibhasha. AbhUhawia

:

Satapada Sastra

;

Sangita-Pnryaya Pada Sastra ; Prakarana Pada Sastra ;

Vignana Kaya-Pada Sastra ; Dhatnkaya-Pada Siisfcra
;

Dharma Skanda-Pada Sastra ; Pragnapti Pada Sastra.

I

Buddhas Life ; Lalita Vistara. (3) Kasyapiya.— Vinaya :

Prati Moksha Sutra ; Virati Vishayaka Vinaya Sastra.

Bnddha^s life ; Buddhavadana. (4) Dharmagupta.

—

j

Vinaya: Bhikshuni Karma; Chatarvarga Bhikshu

I

Pratimokaha ;
Dvayinsati Prosanartha Sastra. Buddha’s

i life ; Bhuddha Charita. (5) Mahisasaka.— Vinaya ;
T

'

! Pancha varga Vinaya ; Vinaya Karma ; Bhikshu

I
Pratimoksha ;

Bhikshuni Pratimofcsha. Buddha’s life ;

:! Vinaya Pitaka Mula.

Asoka Sangiti took place at Pataliputra in 265 B. 4',

in the fifteenth year of Asofca’s coronation or the

( eighteenth, year of his reign, in~~the^ 219th ^ar of

I
Mahaparinirv^ of jdt&Buddliajjpclj^i presidency of

Tishya son of Maudgali in the Asokar.ama in which

one thousiind delegates were present and the session

lasted for nine months. Here the rules of the Sangha

and the doctrines of the Dharma were rohearsed and

settled, in the gathering the metaphysical aspects of

Sthaviravad and Sasvatayadn were throughly discussed
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riiid their five hundred arguments have been embodied

in the Kathavatthu of the Abhidarma Pitaka. About

this Sangiti Asoka had an edict inscribed at Bhavra

near Joypjir. ng Pivadasr '(^oved ~oftES~~-^od5)

of Magadha, greeting the Council wishes it success and

glory. You know, venerables, how great is my respect

for thc! Buddlm, Dharma and Sangha. All those things

which wore spoken by the Blessed Buddha were well-

spoken, and by looking upon authority true Law will

long endure.
|

I honour, O Venerables, the following

books of the Law :—^Tlie substance of the Viiiaya, the

state of the just (Arya vasaiii), the fears of the future

(Aranyakii anagata bh,aya of the Angutara Nikaya),

jMuuigatha (the I2th Sutra of Sutta Nipata), Moneya

Sutta, the questions of Upatessa (Sariputra Prasna of

the Mahavagga), the exhortations to Rahuln regarding

falsehood (61st Sutta Bahulabad in Majiima Nik.ay.a)

spoken by the Blessed Buddha. These Books of Law,

venerables, I hope that thc honorable monks and nuns

may constantly learn and reflect upon ; so also the

laity of the either sex”.

From this edict it is evident that Asoka did not

mention about the complete text of the Tripitakas.

Perhaps they were not even known in his time and

have been later compilations. Asoka had thc relics

of the Buddha dug out from all the eight places except

Kamagram, and had them distributed throughout his

vast domsiin, and memorial Stupas vrere erected on them.

And under the guidance of Tisliya he sent for the

9px“ead of the Noble Religion of the Buddha the following

jnipiotiaries —(1) -Madhyantika to Kashmir and
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dandhara ; (2) Mahadera to Mahislia (South of

Godhavari ; Mysore)
j (3) Eakshita to Vanavasi

(Aravali Hills)
; (4) Yavam (Bactriaii) Dharma

Kakshita to Aparanataka (the Borderland) ; (5) Maha

Dharma Rakshita to Maharastra ; (0 Malia Rakshita

to Yonaloka (Bactria, Syria); (7) Madliama to Hiiiia-

Vfinta (Tibet and Nepal) ; (9) Soiia or Uttara to

Suvarnabhumi (Malay Peninsula) ; (0) Mtilieiidra to

Lanka (Ceylon 247 B. C.). SaiiKaraitra, Sister of

Mahendra, daughter of Asoka, accompanied lier brother

to Ceylon and took with her a branch of the

Boddhi tree of Gaya and placed it at Anuradliapiir

which is still living ; the tree must bj now

245 + 1938° 2183 years old -

He also sent missionaries to Antiochus of Syria

^60-247. son of Sellucos ;
Ptolemy Philadclphiis

o£”1^£^J^85-247 B. CT;
^
Antigonus Gonatiis of

Maced^ia 1278^117^ C-) ; Magas of Cyrene ~(g07-

^7 B. (Xi ; Alexander --Q? Epirus (26^^58 B. C.),

of^iympus and maternal nncle_pf_Alexandor.

According to the Nigliva inscription Asoka, in tho

fdurEeenth"”yearHIjjiE AiS

etilargecTthc Buddha Stupa of Konagamaua. Ip the

twenteetiT^ySju^ef' hts (2j.'9 H. G’i ho made

pflgnnu^o^jwooiapaiimd Upaguptu

to Lumbiui, the birth place of the Buddha, eroutod

there a i)illar, and made a gift of tho village to the

Sangha according to Pareyar inscription.

Mtkhadeva Sangit! was Mahasanghic Council tluit

took pllffte 242,B/ C. nndcrjhejirestdoncy^yf Mahiulcva.

a \"ery abld organizer iiniJIpopalar figure* Neai^ly
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delegates attended it under the patronage of Aaoka, who

like ancient rulers -was without any bigotry, was

tolerant towards the cardinal principles of all sects

and religious. Here some Vinaya texts were revised.

Tisya Sangiti took place in 245 B. C. under the

presidency of Mahendra a disciple of Maliadeva at

Stiiparania of Anuradapur in the reign of Tisya. Arista,

the companion of Mahendra, recited the entire Vinaya

I’itaka. Dhainma Pitakas were also recited. In this

assembly came Indragnpta from Rajagriha, Dharmasena

from Ri-sliipattan, Priyadarsi from Jetavana Vihara of

Vaisali, Uru Bhuddha Rakshita from Mahavana Vihara

of Vaisali, Uru Dharma from Groshitarama of Kousam-

bhi, Raksnita Urusanga Rakshita from Dakshina Giri

Vihara of Ujjaini, Mitima from Asokarama of Patali-

putra. Uttirua from Kashmir, Mahadeva from the Pal-

lava Kingdom, Vavana Ai^ha Dharma Rakshita from the

Tavana Alexander (Alsanda', Uttara from Vindhachal,

Chitra Gupta from Buddhimanda Vihara of the Buddha

Gaya, Chandra Guptsi from Vanavasa and Surya

Gupta from the famous Kailash Vihara with numerous

followers. Parivaftipata inthe Vinaya seem.s to have

been added by the monks of Lanka.

Vattagamani Sangiti took place about 29-25 B. C.

at Abhaya Giri Vihara under the presidency of

Mahatisya. A few thousand Ceylonese monks .attended

it The Vinaya, Hikayas, Anga and Dharmaskanda

we recited and sung together and then texts were

written into books for the first time.

Kaniksha Sangiti took place at Jalandhara in the

middle of the first ocutnry A. D. Kaniksha became
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a jealous convert under the guidance of Parsviba, and

inspired by him he held a council of five huifilred monks
under the presidency of Vasnmitra. Kaniksha had the

Dharma, Viniya and Abhidharmn written itjto ]>ooks,

commentaries written on them—Upadesa, Vinaya

Vibasha Sastra, Abhidharmn Vibasha Sastra—cacli

containg 100,000 couplets in S:inskrit, possibly, JiOOO,000

words in al l, mid" they wer£_ reviscj^by Asvagosh and

then^ engraved on cO])pcr plates, whicli were enclosed

in atone boxes on whichlT towering mound was built.

Kanikshn’s dominions extended over a vast territory,

Madura in the south and as far as Bokhara in Central

Asia. Over Central Asia .spread the gloi’ious message

of equality, fraternity and service to humanity,

preached and propagated by the Blessed Buddha.

Already iii the second century B. 0. Foe Koneki sent

(dl Sthavirabad (.rAem«a// : Hina^ana) in Fali

Sacred Books Commentaries on them Notes on them

5*10 Century A.D.

,.40 DhighaN,
?" Majjhima N.

Samyutta N.

Anguttata N.

Khuddak N.

Sumangala Vilasini

Papanca Sudani

Sarattba- paltasi nt

Manorath purani

Paramattha jotika

Pathama-Sarathimanjasa

Duiiya .•>

Tatiya n

Catutha „

Puthama ,,

'(a) Vihaya P. Sainanta pasailika

Pati Mokkha Kankhaviliitini

(3 )
Abhi Oliarina

Vibhanga

Dhamma Saagini

Pancappakarana . latiya Panimathappa

Satnmohavinoilani'f'i Umiya Kawmi

Attaa.alini ;^.ithaina
.

Milanda-panha (Question of Milinda or MKiiandur C'Ja-93 B. C.),

ilndo-Uacttian King, with Nagasena or great Uuddi^t sopphist), full of

interesting lively dialogues over the wide range ol metapliylics.

Mahavamsa j Dipavamsa.
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ombiiasiert to Nortlien India to secure Buddhist Books.

Empuroi' Ming-Ti in 62 A. D. sent emissaries to

Taksliasila to obkiin tlie holy writings, and from this

time not only Chinese and Indiair monks began to cross

the Centnil Asian desei’ts to set and spread the

.Buddliist onglighten incuts which were diligently trans-

lated into Cliinose, and the New Religion began to

spread in China. .Korea took up Buddhism in 372

A;.ibr and From Kiorea it^ was introduced into -Japan

in 552 A. DT .From Kaliuga Buddhism was introduced

in .Java and Bali in sixtii century A. D.

In what language 'dTothe Buddha preach ? He
was born, in I^mlayastu , uudef the siizerainty of

Kosahi. So possjbjj' Saurasoni was his native lang~uage.

Asvag<>sha ( 1st Century A. D. contemporary uf Ivaniltsha) : (i)Sari.

patra-Prakamnn, (2) Buddha Charita, (3) Saundarananda Kavya.

(a) Mahayana Sutras

(I) AstasahnsriUa Pragnaparamita, (2) Saddharma PunJarfka, {3)

LanUavatara or Saddharma Lankavatara, (4) Suvarna Prabhasa, (5)

Gandavyuha, (fl) Tathagathaguhaka Or Tathagathaguna Jnana, (7) Sama-

dhiraja, (S) Dasabhuniisvara, (9) Laitta Vistara. These books are known

as Vatpulya Sutras. Aryadeva of third century A. D : (i) Satasastra,.

(2) Cliatiihsat.aka. Asan.ga and Vaanbandu oi fourth Century A, D. :

(i) Sutralaiikara, (a) Mahayana Vinsalika, (3I M. Trinsatika.

(b) Madhyamik Karlkas

f l) Nag.iriunaVi (end of 2nd Century A. D. born in Bidharva)

Pragnaparaniita, philosuphicat work in 100,000 couplets, composed,

in Anraravati dr its ailjacent niianyahota Vibara, {4) Madhyamika Sastra,

IsV VisraUauj'.ilmlini; (6) Mahayana vinsaka. There is a Chandra Kriti’s,

Commentary bn:|{—Prasannapa(ln, (2) Dharma Sangrnha, (3) Suhrilleklia,

tin advisory poem, for his friend Andra King Salabahaiia,

.Yog.a Carabhumisntra, Bodhisallvabhuni— Paramartha saptati of

Vasiibandhu,
; \
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He spent much of his ministry in Magadha, aiid Sf>

possibly S£olcejVInga.clhi jyilh^^ of die, pro

-

vinco. Mii^cn^;a^who_ in^MhicpdJhp _Bndd^ sPercd

books to Cc5'l on, from .yvJiieh they haye boen Jn tro-

duced_^-_B.iirm3'-.-.‘!tndL_Sj!VBV--spcnt much of Ids time

at Uj]jiin^and ^erc Spoke .i’a|i _,»< the

car]ie§t„JiDxta.,j8 ii_. inixe^_' dialect of both fSiiurasotii'i

and M^idhi. Only in Bhidtiigainiiii .Saii^iti 1:1U-'

25 B. C.), tho__tMts jivcro imt itita mdtiijg- ' In tliu

meantiiiip^tu;ijig_qrajl.._traiysmiss^ liingim‘'i.i

and substance might liave jindcrgoiio trai|sfonii:itiuiis.

It is therefore doubtful whether the Fj^tl tex ts con-

tain really ^lie utterances of the Buddha fn lus^ spoken

language or repi^im^j^he truT doctrii^s he prea-

ched.

X.—The Buddhist Religious Practices

At Vaisali at 3.S2 B. C . the Buddha Sangha split up

into two main sections—^Maiiasangie or

Sathavirvadi or Hinayana. The Mahayama advocated

(c) Saryasthibild Vaibliasik

(IJ Dliarmaskanda, (a/ Sangitiparyayai (3) Visnanabay.!, (a) Prag-

naptipad'i, (5) Prakaranapada, (6 )
Dhatukayapada Sailra, (7 ) Gnans

Prasthana oE Katyar.iputra, a contorapur.ary oi Kanikslia. V asiibaiiJu o!

fourth Century A. D. wrote a a caroinentary—AbhitllKirina Kosa Sa^tra “

on Guana Pra<;thana. Because these coninientaries tvere knoivii as

Vibkasha, licnco this school was called Wiiiilmsi!:, Kiimararat.i. ai

second century A, D , was a oon^omforroist of tills dnetrine. 13 it nune

of his expositions lias been found, except one of his disciples Haiivarnun.i

M hb \\ rcte Sana Siddhi Sastra, now pres ervtd only in Cliinese ivanslalkm.
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uaivt;rH:ii love , sympathy, service and wisdom,

^riic carecr^for~pcr3onal ^Iv^ioii through

Aiimtsiiiii. None of the schools believed in God or

immortality of tiio soul. Their Atman was the self

and not the .soul. Personality was composed of the

proi)or adjustment of the component parts of the body

as a chariot i.s the assemblage of all its portions fitted

in their proper places which Nagaseiia explained to

]Mciiaiidf3r 1120*80 B. C.), tho Indo^Greco~I3acbriam

King... insisted on following the eight-

fold paths by which, physical, mental and moral ex-

cellence could be attained, as an ideal of human per-

fection- It denounced asceticism on the one hand,

hedonism in the opposite direction, and advocated tho

middle course of eudemonism, avoiding both the ex-

tremes, It did not believe in rituals, priesthood or

incantations of magic formulas. Though its main

votaries were the aristocrats of the day, it did not

believe in caste distinctions. Its Sangka was open to

all alike. This had a popular appeal, and necessarily

therefore in course of time its high ideal had to be

lowered in order to approach the credulous and super-

stitions mass mind. Baddhism was a practical ethical

application to life for its betterment and happiness

with the object of obtaining social justice and har-

jnotiy. It had hardly any metaphysics or philosophy

of its own. What it had approximated the princi-

ples of Sankhya. Everything is impermanent. Life

is in constant tlu.x and new adjustments. The universe

,
ia subject to e.xfcernal change and transformations. This

:‘imperaianaiice of things became later the Maya,
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:and th.e eternal changes and transformations

became the ananta or asima Br.iTmmi of the Vedanta.

Bnddhi (enlightenment) and Pragna (wisdom) especially

of the Pragna Paramita of the Mayayana (Sophia of

gnosticism) is practically identical with Sat-chit-

ananda of the Brahma-sntra.
r«— .1.-,-

Before Kaniksha’s time, tlm _ Bjiddha was simply

an ideal

j

ind a nio^el. But by this time his images

began to be ~cfcate<i and wowhippccl. Kiiniksha popn-

larizecT^ Buddha worship tliroughont .Ms.iloiuinions.

•Of course before his time the Nandas, .enaonraged it

as siT'state policy, as they wanted to.dn'iivor .
the arm-

gance~ancr pretensions ofjthe__3ap.eriprity of the Brah-

i6a:irsl~'BaF~ likewise for the similar purpose they

patrouized al l the heretic^ sects—

t

he_ Aiivakas and the

Jii,[n^7~Pu8hyamitra no dQubt.i)er5ec uted tlie Buddhists,

being a 8tact3_dhej:iSM_of_

noT'aS'ect the Buddhists, for ^t^¥jiad already endeared

tfemielyei iinEe "public esMmation by their acts of

nublio service, particularly rendering medical help to

the sick and charitable deeds by tKeif" ox'ceireiirSauga

organization, containing many .selfless monks and nuns

whose heart always thobbed for relieving the dis-

tress of the people. Medi&il study and the practice

of medicine became the principal ocenpations of the

monks. In the splendid Universities of Taksashila,

. Bfjjjanasi and Nalanda, medical reso.arch had tiie lore-

most place in the eclneatioual system. The famous

Charaka was the court phy.sician of Kaoiksha. Though

Kaniksha did much to popularize aud spread Buddh-

ism, he paved the path of
_

its degeneration. For
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; Sabis wore not only superstitious, they also introduced

Tantrinisni into India ; and Jalandhara, Puna, Sripnrvata

i Odiana and Kainakhya, in the outskirts of Aryan

cultuvo, became the centres of its propagation, and
’ tills new seductive cult with its sensuous appeals

corroded slowly but surely the moral fabric of both

Budtlhisiii and Briimniiiam, which gradually introduced

the >Siik ti Citlt into their own systems. Of course there was

i corruption before. It could not be otherwise when so

I
many ymiths and maidens under momentary impulses

I became monks and nuns. Many of them were of robust

healtli and of romantic disposition and they led care-free

i
lives. So if to some of them biotic impulse proved too

i irresistible, it was regarded as an unworthy episode in

!i
their lives, due to lack of self-control which should have

i:
been e.veroised. But they had not yet any philosophy to

\ subluiiate sexual indulgences and orgies into a mode of

I
their salvation. This is what the Sakti cult of Tantra

\
did for both Brahmanism and xJatricularly for Buddhism,

;i and made it fall from its pinnacle of p’ttrity, nobility

i and idealism into filthy degradation of mystic sensua-

J
lism, thus leading to social corruption,

j
No society

] can .succeed and prosper without an ideal which can

f only bo sustained by moral strength. Self-discipline is

V the basis of moral strength. Self-discipline is not possi-

i blc without so’cual purity in life. Marriage, by regu-

I
lating sexual cravings which are as natural as hunger

ij for food and thirst for drinks, conduces to the purity of

I
home life. Buddhism snatching away valiant Kshatriyii

I
youths from the arms of their wives not only blew away

I the f'nindatkm of the strougest rampart of national
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deEence and laid it open to the aggression o£ the Yavanas,

Sakas, Hunaa and others, but also forced corruption in

social life. / Brahmanism enjoined play during childhootl,

studies and djacipliue during youth.gainful occiinatioiis

and marriage during the adult life^ and after the

children have been born and grown up, retirement into

aociar~scrYice. It had no system of celibate monks and

nuns, which were the poculiaritcs of the Buddhist and

Jaina monastic” life. The Buddhists and the Jainas

"regarded sexual union as impure, and iiT a corollary,

'sexmn'ootiBihenoe as a moral virtuo . It may be good

for a few wh6'"lu~d~'dcvoted Jo a noble ideal, inteinso

" intellcetual research orlio social service, auct ”’ndt for

hundreds of thousands. If the strong, valiant and the

elites leave their hoiuo~and useful occupations and lead a

vagrant unproductive life, it is bound to have du*o

consequences. It can nqt be expected that their youthful

wives once accustomed to sexual delights, would give

them up as a mockery of life ; ra^'er they would .solicit

illegitimate and irregular conuTOtions, thereby spreading

venereal diseases and wrecking the peace and content-

ment of home life. The procreation, left to the lower

classes who lack discipline, character, ideal and educa-

tion, would lead to racial degeneration. To feed such

a huge army of unproductive vagrants, many of whom
rendered very little service, would have tusked the

gainful labour and pi'oduotive resources of the country.

No doubt the Buddhist period from sixth ecntiiry B,'©.

to 8th century A. D., was the most glorious of

our history. AVith its magic touch of ouliglitenmff^iiid

inexpensive simplication of religious practices, arts and
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scLoncos flourished ; peace and contentment prevailed.

Simplicity of living with a refined spiritual outlook of

life became the national ideal. Hospitals for men, even

for animals, wore in every educational centre* But these

activities w.orc fed not on the recreative interests, but

on the main capital of the vitality of the nation which

soon became exhausted and lay prostrate.

I^^Maliayama introduced the Buddha worship. And with

Buddha, Buddhisattvas (Buddha elects) were worshipped.

And they conceived too past, present and future Buddhas

(Miuiusi Buddha), and their etherial bodies were known

as Dhyani Buddha. Above them all was the Adi

Buddha (the primal Buddha) who was shapeless, form-

less, eternal, infinite, the source of Justice, Love and

"VVisdom, almost like the Sat^hit Ananda Brahman oi the

Verhmta. The later Hahayanists, even (Vajrayanists),

conceived for this Adi Buddha a consort [Sakti),

Niratma Devi, a formless goddess who dwells in the-

infinite void fexpanse) and in whose "embrace Adi

Buddha reposes and disappears, as in water salt is

dissolved. And like Adi Buddha other Buddhas had

their own consorts or Saktis,
j

^ :—
^

Ohyan Buddhn BuddhUattva Manushi Buddha Sakti

Vitochiina Samastabhadra Krakuschandra Lochana

.Afcahsjta ; Vajrapani

(Mahakala)

Kanakamuni Vajradhatri

Ratnusan-sbiuiv^ Rainapani

. or Manjusri

Kasyapa Pandura

AvatilieMsvara

(Padmapaai)

Gautama Tara

AbiPShSsjsihr *
,

: Visvapani Mattraiya ^amakb
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^Like the trinity of the Hindus, {Brahma, Vishuie

Swa), the Vajrayanists also conceived Amitava-, AvalL

Ketaavara and Gautama as Triratt.a. Their original

trinity {Trimtna) Buddha, Dharma and Sangha, pure

ideological oouceptions, were formed into images.

pharma~~a3 a female by the loft side ancr Sanga as a

male by the rightside of the Buddha began to the

worshipped. *~''TIiis m the imago of the .Taggaiuitli

temple at "Puri whicfTwasji BuddhisJl, centre. Dhanna-

raja was also wQrshjppcd like the Yania.

Slaha£!la~ with~his consort Mahakali was also wor-

shipped as the gate keeper (Dvar.apalalof tlie Buddha,

and later identified with him. Vairapani, the thunder

wearer (Indra) was also first conceived as a^jiody-guard

of the Buddha, and later he was made a Biiddhisattva.

Ituver^ the god of wealth becann e hi^ody guard and

,

begair*to be worshipped. Practically with the compro-

mises, ^dicism divorced of its rituals became identi-

cal witE BuddhUm which wi^ later known as Hinduism.
As Nagarjuna^s (1st Ccentury A. D.) Fragna Para-

(Sophia of the gnosticism) w'hich formulates Bud-

dha as an infinite eternal formless vast expanse (Maha-

sunya), full of justice, kindness, love,
|
charity (kariuin)

and wisdom, was beyond the comprehension of the

masses, the above niciitiouod gods were conceived to

satisfy popular demand. And to c.xplain them about

sis hundred or treatissos were written. But

as it also proved too obstruso for the masses, these

gods began to be worshipped with some syllables

{U^ntras) extracted from these Uharams. Ajid these

regarded to have magic |||||$rs to
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bestow health, wealth, prosperity, progeny and happi-

ness. Atid the.se Mantra reciters were highly res-

pected as on their Mantras depended their welfare,

itncl they were called Mantrayanists, Later these man-

tra reciters {(jurtis) began to be worshipped to get

the same benefit. Upto this time these Gurm were

celibate monks. But now arose a sect among them who
began to take Saklitt (female companions) for the at-

tainment of their perfection. They argued that as

ill tlie union of Pnrnsa (matter) with Prakriti lenevgy)

there is die evolution of the universe, and the existence

depends on the .sexual congres.s of the males and the

females ; so highest wisdom, immeasurable strength and

beatitude of mind could bo obtained by the union

of a veal searcher after truth with his female

counterpart They were known as Vafrayantstt—
(thunder-bearers). But as public opinion was against

them. Si secret sect rose among them, known as Kala^

Umkt (ij/anist^i^ who practised sensual orgies in a group

{c/iiikrn') in the dead of night, and as a stimulus to

their debauchery, they added liquor, fish, meat and dan-

cing. It was gross sensuality tinged with mysticism.

Prom them arose the SaJiajiyas (Simple Methodists)

who believed that in the sexual uuion of the select

partners, there is not only promotion to health,

.
E.ich scliiiool <.if thuugtiC haii iin eXCensiire literature ta expound

tlieit duccrin:il nnil pr.-icncal thedties, and many of whicti are still

extant in in.:inusv;ripCx, and only the few extracts of some of them

liiive been publUhed, The Buddhists welcomed the Moslem conquests.

They thought that Atlah of the Islathis' and the Niranjana Adi

Buddha ere the saiou—iliapeless, forinless Divinity unlike the Hindu
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exhileratioii of the spirit, mental contentment would
naturally lead to infinite beatitude and liberation . Thus
•a sublime philosophy gradually descended into

degraded superistious sensuality which the Blessed

•One preached to avoid and has created legions of

less vagrants who are infesting the country, instead of

blessmgs, but as a scourge.

sc^e and wooden gfodlings. And the Moslem warriors with black

caps on their heads, javelins and guns . in their hands wvre represen-

tives of the Dharma to punish the Hindus. But they were

soon disillusioned. The splendid monasteries with their prizeless col-

lections of books were regarded by the rude invaders as fortresses and

so razed to the ground j and thousands of shaven monks regarded

as soldiers, perhaps because, though harmless, to save their mon-

astic valuable property, they made heroic defence, were buchered

mercilessly. The invaders made no distinction between the Hindus

and the Buddhists, and the valuable endowments of the Satighas

were confisetated. The Buddhists thus loosing their leaders, either ac-

cepted Islatt^^ like a dumb driven cattle without a shepherd or were

absorbed into Hindu Society under certain restrictions. The Vais-

nava sect has absorbed the remaining Hoating elements. That was the

great contribution of Chaitanya {Dharna Puja by Ramai Pandit

P. 219), The Bengal Vaidyas were perhaps the Buddhist priests, and

the Subarna-Vaniks banking and trading classes. '

!

And is it strange or a psychological fact that Buddhism originii??],!’'; f

ting from a member of the Alpine race (the Sakyas) should now pro-
' '

'

vail among the predominantly Alpines—the Mongolians, the Chinese,

the Japanese, the Tibeliuns, the Siamese and the Burmese ?

THE END
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